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This New Victor X-Ray Outfit Is Radically Different
It Is a Stabilized Mobile Unit

What the Stabilizer Does
When the voltage of the hne supply current fluctu-

ates (this condition prevails on practically every line)

the Victor-Kearsley Stabilizer, incorporated in this unit,

acts automatically to hold the milliamperage constant in

the Coolidge Tube— the exact milliamperage desired for

the radiograph. lOO'Jp radiographic results are there-

fore insured—no "retakes" necessary because of fluctu-

ating hne supply.

Control Features
Auto-transformer allows selection of any penetration

desired from 3 to 5 inches, divided into 26 steps—a fine-

ness of graduation that is distinctive in this outfit. The
stabilizer permits selection of any milliamperage from
2 to 30. at any setting of the auto-transformer. A chart

on the control board helps the operator to obtain
instantly any current value.

Circuit Breaker Safety Device

In case of "overload" beyond the capacity of the tube

(30 Ma. at 3" back-up spark) this device automatically

shuts off current supply, preventing damage to tube and
apparatus. Consider also the importance of this from
the stcindp)oint of protection to both operator and patient,

in case of accidental contact with the high tension system.

A Complete X-Ray Unit

Where only limited space is available in the physi-

cicin's office, the compactness of the Victor Stabilized

Mobile X-Ray Unit solves the problem. Mounted on
casters and easily moved about, it lends itself to varied

demands. 1 1 also becomes an extremely valuable addi-

tion to any existing hospital equipment.

The Victor-Kearsley Stabilizer is one oj the most important X-Ray develop-

merits since the advent of the Coolidge Tube itself. It should not be confused
with other devices uhich tend to stabilize only the current to the filament of ih.

tube. The important advantages of this unit are fully explained in a special

bulletin, which we will gladly send you on request.

VICTOR X-RAY CORPORATION, Jackson Blvd. at Robey St., Chicago
Sales Offices and Service Stations in All Principal Cities
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The Complete Intermediate Equipment

Fluoroscopy Radiography Ra dio therapy

The Intermediate is the only machine using the ROTARY
WAVE SELECTOR, the new rectifying device which op-

erates in the secondary circuit and makes it possible to

deliver a unidirectional high tension current from
the secondary terminals of the transformer directly

to the tube.

The use of the ROTARY WAVE SELECTOR permits

this unit to be made but one-half the size of any other

machine of the same capacity. It delivers 40 ma. at a

6 inch gap for radiography and i to 5 ma. at a 9 inch gap

for therapy. The cabinet is 31 inches high, 22 inches wide

and 26 inches deep. It is mobile.

Have you uivestigated the distinguishing characteristics of

the Intermediate?

V/rite for Booklet "B"

THE HIGH TENSION TRANSFORMER
—AND

EQUIPMENT CORPORATION
Factory^Hoboken. N. J. New York Office^212 East 23rd St.

—Distributors in principal cities—
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New
Indestructible

Correctly Designed

Large Capacity

Best Construction

Quantity Production

Convenient and

Efficient Filing

PRICE

$67.50
F. O. B. Cleveland

THE ENGELN STEEL FILM FILING CABINET

The systems used in filing X-ray films

have never been adequate for the proper pro-
tection of these films. In brief this cabinet is

designed for complete protection of X-ray
films from loss through mislaying or other
damage.

The file consists of three drawers, which
will contain your 14x17 films or smaller, on
edge, and also a temporary filing drawer to

hold your current films. The capacity of this

cabinet is approximately 5,000 films without
folders or 5,000 films with folders

The very best construction is used through-
out .so that you will have an absolutely indes-
tructible cabinet of correct design. The weld-
ing process is used and there are no bolts or
rivets in the entire construction.

The drawers slide smoothly and easily

and are so constructed that the cabinet will

not tip over when the drawers are fully ex-

tended.

The weight of the cabinet is approximate-
ly 195 lbs which will indicate the sturdy con-

struction.

A large quantity of these cabinets are be-

ing built and this accounts for its low list

price of $67.50.

A four drawer automatic lock can be fur-

nished with this cabinet at an additional cost

of $11.00.

Delivery on these cabinets can be made
within thirty days after receipt of order.

We suggest that your order be filed as

soon as possible so that you can make your
plans to incorporate the best film filing con-
ditions in your X-ray laboratory.

The clear filing space in each drawer is

17^ 2"! 4-' 4x24 inches.

Over-all dimensions arc

20' sx26|6x56-* s inches.

THE ENGELN ELECTRIC COMPANY
4607 Euclid .Avenue

in all Piincioal Cities

Cleveland, Ohio
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PATTERSON CLEANABLE
INTENSIFYING SCREEN

A NEW PHASE IN

SCREEN PRODUCTION

THE "PATTERSON CLEANABLE" INTENSIFYING SCREEN IS NOT JUST ANOTHER
INTENSIFYING SCREEN BUT IS A NEW DEPARTURE IN SCREEN MANUFACTURE-

IT IS OUR IMPRESSION, FROM CORRESPONDENCE AND CONVERSATION WITH
MEMBERS OF THE PROFESSION WHO HAVE NOT SEEN OR USED THE "PATTERSON
CLEANABLE". THAT THE TRUE WORTH OF THIS SCREEN HAS NOT BEEN APPRE-

CIATED.

IT HAS ALWAYS BEEN POSSIBLE TO WASH THE MORE MODERN INTENSIFYING

SCREENS BUT NEVER WITH PERFECT RESULTS. THAT IS, WHEN AN UNPROTECTED
SCREEN BECAME SOILED WHETHER, FROM DUST PARTICLES, PENCIL MARKS OR
ANYTHING OF THE KIND, YOU WERE VERY FORTUNATE IF WASHING REMOVED
50% OF THE DIRT AND IN THE MAJORITY OF CASES 25^f,. EVEN WITH THE BEST

OF CARE THE UNPROTECTED SCREENS ARE HIGHLY PERISHABLE AND ONCE THE
DIRT IS ON THEM YOUR ABILITY TO REMOVE IT IS VERY PROBLEMATICAL.

WHEREAS. THE "PATTERSON CLEANABLE" IS PROTECTED AGAINST DIRT EVER

GETTING ON THE SCREEN, FOR IT IS PRACTICALLY IMPERVIOUS. FURTHER-
MORE THIS PROTECTION IS ACTUALLY INCORPARATED IN THE SCREEN AT THE
TIME IT IS MADE AND YOU ARE NOT DEPENDENT ON ANY CELLULOID OR THE
LIKE TO GIVE YOU THE PROTECTION.

BY COMPARISON: WITH THE UNPROTECTED SCREENS YOU ARE FIGHTING A

LOOSING BATTLE AGAINST THE POSSIBILITY OF BEING ABLE TO WASH THE DIRT

OFF BUT WITH THE "PATTERSON CLEANABLE'' YOU ARE PROTECTED AGAINST
THE DIRT GETTING ON: INSTEAD OF GETTING INTO TROUBLE AND ENDEAVORING
TO WORK OUT OF IT YOU ARE AVOIDING IT. WHICH IS THE BETTER?

SEND FOR A SMALL SAMPLE AND PROVE THIS TO YOURSELF.

THE SIGN OF QUALITY

The Patterson Screen Company
TOWANDA, PENNSYLVANIA, USA.



IT HAS ARRIVED
1—-5x7 Magnuson Typo Plate

Changer, with Adjustable

Legs $lfi.00

1—8x10 Magnuson Type Plate

Changer, with Adjustable

Legs ?^18.00

1—10x12 Magnuson Type Plate

Changer, with Adjustable

Legs $20.00

1—11x14 Magnuson Type Plate

Changer without Adjustable

Legs ?22.00

1 14x17 Magnuson Type Plate

Changer, without Adjustable

Legs !?24i'0

1—Pedestal for above plate

changers, made cnly for sizes

5x7, 8x10 and 10x12 $24.50

1—K. K. Semi-Circular Head
Clamp for above cliangers... f7.50

f
ROENTGENOLOGISTS throughout the country have for years been calHng

for a practical Tcnnel Plate Changer which would house films, plates and
cassettes, and at the same time be readily adjustable to all heighths and an-

gles. We believe the Magnuson Plate Changing Tunnel meets these requirements

The Magnuson Type Plate Changer is constructed of aluminum with veneered

top, and adjustable legs, which can be removed entirely if the operator desires

to use the Tunnel for routine work on all parts of the body.

This Tunnel Plate Changer is made in sizes 5x7, 8x10, and 10x12 with legs, and
11x14 and 14x1 7 without legs.

Any additional information regarding these Plate Changers and Pedestals, or

the K-K Semi-Circular Head Clamps for same can be obtained by writing to

our nearest office.

When ordering be sure to specify the make of your cassette.

Magnuson X-Ray Co,
OMAHA I3ENV1:R D!-,S MOINES KANSAS CITY SALT LAKE CITY

lilSFarnamSt. I 5 1 Court Place 561 -7th St. 1006 Oak St. 722 East 3rd So.
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Jiif ~'^h rk ofa Ccm^\c\e ani Ca-fjul /Jid.umTI.OTpetrf.r Service

OUR TRADE-MARK
That this mark shall be associated with
the finest traditions; that it shall repre-
sent worthy accomplis/tment, and the
most dependable service in the advance-
ment of Radium Therapy , is our con-
stant endeavor.

Our completely equipped laboratories
and the services of our experts are ever
at the disposal of our clients.

Post Graduate Courses of Instruction in the

Physics of Radium and Radium Therapy

Radium Salts of highest purii\' sealed in

needles, tubes, or plaques of finest work-
manship. Skillfully designed instruments
and screens to facilitate accurate and
effective application.

We can best explain our complete service
if in writing our nearest office the
physician or surgeon mentions in what
field he specializes.

THE RADIUM COMPANY OF COLORADO
RADIUM BUILDING. DENVER

NEW YORK

BRANCH OFFICES

CHICAGO
IS3 PEOPLES GAS BLDG

SAN FRANCISCO
982 MARKET ST.
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A Roentgenographic Study of Developmental Anomalies*

of the Spine*

IN routine examination made in the

* Section on Roentgenology of the

Clinic, developmental anomalies of the

upper spine have been a rare finding.

Congenital defects in the segments of

the lower lumbar spine, particularly the

fifth, and of the sacrum have been ob-

served so frequently that a tendency to

discount their significance has de-

veloped. Only a careful review of a

large series of cases studied from the

clinical point of view served to stimu-

late sufficient interest to continue re-

porting them.

Anom'SlLies of the Spine

Meisenbach, in 1912, reported the

absence of the cervical spine m a girl

10 years of age. Fitch, in 1^09,

quoted Wertheim as having reported

a case of congenital absence of the en-

tire sacrum and coccyx in a child, and

CHARLES G. SUTHERLAND. M. B. (Tor.)

Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota

and second lumbar vertebrae were an infant four months old and directed

wedge-shaped and the roentgenogram attention to the fact that older writers

suggested an extra lumbar vertebra. In looked on this as a primary congenital

discussing this case Langmeed reported lesion. Hodgson, in 1916, quoted Putti

having seen a wedge-shaped extra bone

between the last dorsal and the first

lumbar vertebrae. Crookshank, in

1914, reported a case in which there

was an absence of the lumbar vertebrae,

an imperfect pelvis, and small immobile

limbs. The spinal canal ended at the

twelfth dorsal in a small bony boss,

and there were no lumbar nerves.

Decker, in 1915, reviewed the litera-

ture on numerical variations in the ver-

tebrae and reported a case in which

six lumbar vertebrae had been seen in

a dissecfing room specimen. He quoted

Bardeen as having found, in a large

series of specimens, 1 6 per cent of verte-

bral columns with numerical variations

reported one case of his own in which of the vertebrae. About an equal num

roentgenograms revealed entire absence ber of specimens showed

of the vertebrae below the first sacral,

which was rudimentary, and anomalies

of development in the upper fourth

dorsal and seventh cervical vertebrae.

Norbury, in 1913, reported a case of

deformity of the spine in which the first

-Read at the Annual Meeting of

The Radiological Society of North

America, Chicago, Dec. 9, 1921.

increase

lack of increase in the number of seg-

ments in one section, when the other

section showed an increase. Decker

also called attention to the wide variety

of morphologic variations seen in the

spine, often in the lumbar region, and

their common association with definite

disturbances of body function. Klein-

berg, in 1916, reported a case of con-

genital anterior curvature of the spine in

as having said that congenital or de-

velopmental anomaly in a rib surely

is associated with some anomaly in the

vertebra, but that the converse is not

true. He also reported that congenital

elevation of one or both scapulae is

sometimes found with anomalies of the

vertebrae or ribs. Hodgson showed

many plates of anomalies of the spine

and ribs. Roth, in 1920, reported a

case in which an extra half vertebra

on the left side, between the eleventh

and twelfth dorsal segments, carried a

rib. Only one-half of the ninth dorsal

was present and it was fused with the

tenth. Scoliosis had resulted.

Report of Cases

Case 1 (A2 10393). Anomaly of

ribs and spine in a woman aged 27

years. (Fig. 1) The body of the

seventh thoracic vertebra was wedged

with the thin edge toward the left side.

Two ribs articulated with the seventh

vertebra on the right. The body of the

eighth vertebra was normal in contour

and two ribs articulated with it on the

left. On the right the transverse pro-

cess of the eighth rib was replaced by

a bony bridge, which continued with it

rig-. 1 (A210393). Anomaly
of libs and spine in a

woman aged 27 years.
Figs. 2 and 3 (A204019). Anomaly of the ribs and spine in a girl aged 11 years
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Pig-. 4 (A299904).—Anomaly of the
fifth lumbar vertebra in a woman
aged 40 years.

and occupied the space normally taken

by the ninth rib. The ninth rib was

absent. The body of the ninth vertebra

was wedge-shaped with the thin edge

to the right. This patient came to the

Clinic because of another complaint

without symntoms traceable to the de-

formity, and the anomaly was dis-

covered in the course of a routine ex-

amination.

Case 2 (A204019). Anomaly of

the ribs and spine in a girl aged I I

years (Figs. 2 and 3). This patient

had marked scoliosis of the upper thor-

acic vertebrae. The third and fourth

ribs vs'ere fus'-d just beyond their angles,

and the body of the fourth thoracic was
wedge-shaped with the thm edge toward

the left side. The deformity had in-

creased during the two years previous

to examination.

Case 3 (A299904). Anomaly of

the fifth lumbar vertebra in a woman
aged 40 years (Fig. 4). The laminae

of the fourth lumbar vertebra pointed

upward with some irregularity in their

juncture, while those of the fifth over-

lapped at the point of juncture; the

left was above. The left ala of the

sacrum was bisected by a groove, be-

hind which a small process of bone

ran to the ilium. The outer portion of

the ala appeared to be fused with the

rigs. 5 and 6 (A232250). Congenital deformity of the lumbar spine and sacrum
in a boy aged 4 years.

body of the fifth lumbar vertebra and

descended vertically to join the ilium.

The patient gave a history of havmg

had dull, aching pain in the groins and

hips for a number of years, but

clinically this was ascribed to an ab-

dommal condition for which operation

had been performed.

Case 4 (A232250). Congenital

deformity of the lumbar spine and sac-

rum in a boy aged 4 years (Figs.

5 and 6). This child had almost com-

plete lateral rotation of all lumbar

vertebrae and scoliosis to the extent that

the sacral segments were lying horizon-

tally. There was no union between the

sacrum and the ilium on the left side

and on the right the articulation was
through the first and second sacral

segments. The spinous processes of the

second and third lumbar vertebrae were

fused and from them a bony process

grew back toward the ilium. Articulat-

ing with the center of the process, on

the lower side, a bony mass, probably

a remnant of the processes of the fourth

and fifth lumbar vertebrae, passed

vertically to articulate with the ilium.

The pelvis was markedly deformed.

Sensation was lessened on the left side.

There was atrophy of the muscles of

the lower extremities of the left side,

and the child had never walked with-

out assistance. Sphincter control had
always been lacking.

Case 5 (Al 64733). Congenital

anomaly of the sacrum in a man aged

65 years (Fig. 7). The patient came

to the Clinic because of a gastro-intesti-

nal complaint. In routine examination

a curved bony spur was revealed, grow-

ing from the left side of the fourth

sacra! segment downward for a dis-

tance of 4 cm., then turning at a right

angle and crossing the coccyx to the

right side. The patient did not have

symptoms referable to this anomaly.

Case 6 (A348044). Congenital

anomaly of the sacrum in a boy aged

10 years (Fig. 8). There was non-

closure of the arch in the first sacral

segment, a rudimentary third sacral

segment, and an absence of the re-

maining sacral and coccygeal segments.

He had had incontinence of urine since

birth and cystitis since the age of 5. Pus

in the urine, and evidences of renal in-

fection had gradually increased.

Case 7 (.A 1 66658). Congenital

anomaly of the fifth lumbar vertebra

in a woman aged 37 years (Fig. 9).

The body of the fourth lumbar verte-

bra was wedged with the thin edge

toward the left. The right transverse

process was small and directed upward,

the left, which was longer and thicker.

Fig. 7 (A164733). Congenital anom-
aly of the sacmm in a man aged
65 years.

358

Pig. 8 (A348044). Congenital anom-
aly of the sacrtun In a boy aged 14
years.

Pig. 9 (A166658). Congenital anom-
aly of the fifth lumbar vertebra in
a woman aged 37 years.
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Pig'. 10 (A263178). Coug-enital anom-
aly of the sacrum in a boy a.ged 14
years.

was directed horizontally. The fifth

lumbar vertebra was wedge-shaped with

the thin edge to the right. The trans-

verse process on the right was thin,

small, and directed obliquely upward.

Two transverse processes came from

the left side of the vertebra ; the lower

was small and curved. The right ala

of the sacrum was normal in size, while

the left ala was less than half norma!

size. The pelvis was tilted to com-
pensate for the wedging of the fifth

lumbar vertebra. For ten years this

patient had suffered from more or less

constant backache, with mtense pain

at times between the hips and at the

tip of ihe coccyx on attempting to rise.

Case 8 (A263178). Congenital

anomaly of the sacrum in a boy aged

14 years (Fig. 10). Development of

the right half of the sacrum was rudi-

mentary, but the left half was over-

developed, resulting in marked displace-

ment of the sacrum tc.vard the left. A
soft tumor in the back over the region

of the sacrum was found with neuro-

Tig. 11 (A199711). Spina bifida oc-
culta of the cervical and thoracic
regions.

logic evidences of spina bifida. The
child had never had sphincter control

and had had bilateral club feet from

birth.

Fig-. 13 (A261052). Spina bifida In
the upper thoracic and cervical re-
gions.

Spina Bifida

Chute, in 1918, reported cases of

retention of urine associated with de-

fects of the sacrum, probably spina

bifida occulta, and Marshall, in 1919,

Fig. 12 (A203099). Spina bifida In
cervical region.

reported a case of acute sprain of the

spine followed by retention of urine.

Woltman, in 1 920, reviewed the litera-

ture and discussed the condition. He
noted the occasional difficulty in the

diagnosis of the occult variety. He dis-

cussed fully the various theories of the

cause of this disease and concluded

that it could not be explained on the

basis of any single factor, but on one or

more of the following: (1) abnormal

character of the gametes, (2) mechani-

cal, chemical, or physico-chemical fac-

tors influencing the embryonic rudi-

ments, either before or after differen-

tiation. He pointed out the roentgenolo-

gist's tendency to disregard the finding,

and discussed the associated signs and

symptoms. A series of reflex disturb-

ances, faulty contour or slight asym-

metry of development of the calves or

buttocks, and deformities of the foot

and toe often may be explained by

spina bifida occulta. Hypertrichiasis

is only infrequently associated; sacral

dimple, persisting after 1 2 years of

Fig. 14 (A268500). Congenital defect in the
third and fourth thoracic vertebra with no
signs or symptoms.

Pig. 15 (A316979). Spina bifida in

the thoracic vertebra.

Pig. 16 (A240447). Spina bifida

presenting signs and symptoms.

359
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Fig-. 17 (A293929). Spina bifida pre-
Bentin^r signs and symptoms.

age. is significant. Disturbances of

sphincter control are common, as are

motor paraly.sis and sensory disturb-

ances, which in no instance occur in-

dependently. Incontinence sometimes

develops later in life. Enuresis, though

repeatedly reported as being associated

with spina bifida, was uncommon in

Woltman's series. Trophic ulcers in

the feet were sometimes noted after the

fifteenth year.

Spina Bifida in the Cer\ ical and
Upper Thoracic Region

Fi\E Cases
Case 9 (A1997n). A roentgeno-

gram (Fig. II) of a woman, aged 21

years, showed the laminae on the left

side of the first, second, and third

thoracic vertebrae to be undeveloped,

and the body of the seventh cervical

vertebra much thicker on the left side

than on the right. There was also a

lesion on the second, third and fourth

lumbar vertebrae, which suggested a

congenital defect. The patient had had

a torticollis since birth; the chin was

turned to the right.

Case 10 (A203099). A roent

genogram (Fig. 12) of a girl, aged 14

years, showed the left sides of the fourth

and fifth cervical vertebrae to be de-

fective, and a tumor in the neck cor-

responded to this area. The girl was
operated on for spina bifida in the

Clinic. Neurologic examination showed

FJg-s. 18 and 19 (A341129). Spina bi-
fida pressntingf sig-ns and symptoms.

decreased development of the left thigh

and calf, pes equinus, general muscular

weakness, and some incoordination.

Tig. 19.

Case 11 (.A261052). A roent-

genogram (Fig. 13) of a man, aged

32 years, revealed absence of the lami-

nae of the seventh cervical and first

thoracic vertebrae on the right side. He

had a hairy mole in the middle line be-

tween the scapulae. There was some

muscular weakness and atrophy in the

left arm.

Case 12 (A268500). A roentgeno-

gram (Fig. 14) of a man, aged 39
years, revealed a congenital defect in

the third and fourth thoracic vettebrae.

The right lamina of the third vertebra

was absent, and the right lamina of the

fourth vertebra was definitely increased

in width. The patient did not have

symptoms referable to the defect.

Case 13 (A3 16979). A roent-

genogram (Fig. 15) of a man, aged 38

years, revealed congenital absence of

the lamina on the right side of the sec-

ond thoracic vertebra. Spina bifida of

the meningocele type, with a hairy

mole over it, had developed at the

seventeenth year. Neurologically his

symptoms were objectively negative.

Spina Bifida Occulta
Roentgenographic examination of

the lumber spine and sacrum has been

made in approximately 12,000 of a

consecutive series of 70,000 patients in

the Mayo Clinic. Six hundred and

twenty-one of the 12,000 had spina

bifida occulta, showing an incidence of

slightly more t^an 5 per cent. The
condition occurred about twice as often

in the male as in the female. 1 he de-

fect was in the first one or two sacral

segments in 70 per cent, in the fifth

lumbar segment in 24.5 per cent, and

in the lower sacral segment in 3 per

cent. Associated spina bifida occulta

and bifurcation with sacralization of the

transverse process of the fifth lumbar

vertebra occured in 2.5 per cent.

Seven Cases Presenting Signs

. AND Symptoms of Spina Bifida .

"
Case 14 (A240447). A man.

aged 35 years, had had a trophic ulcer

on the right foot for four years and a

bulging in the sacral region with a pal-

pable defect of the spine (Fig 16).

Until the age of 1 he had had no

control of the rectal sphincter.

Case 15 (A293929). A child,

aged 4 years, had club feet and webbed
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4' ^v.r*

Fig'. 23 (A260462). Spina bi&da pre-
senting sigrns and symptoms.

toes at birth. He had no other neuro-

logic signs of the defect (Fig. 17).

Case 16 (A341 129). A woman,
aged 38 years, had a sharp depression

in the upper lumbar spine ; the lower

lumbar region was covered with long

hairs. She had no other signs or

symptoms referable to the defect (Figs.

18 and 19).

Fig-. 24 (A1911.'-)9). Spina bifida with-
out signs or symptoms.

Case 19 (A13603). A woman,
aged 49 years, had a cystic mass, ten-

der to pressure, over the lumbar region

in the back, an ulcer on the plantar

surface of the left foot, and atrophy of

the muscles of the left calf and thigh

(Fig. 22).

Case 20 (A260462). A man, aged

26 years, had a soft, fluctuating tumor

Fig-. 25 (A268039). Spi:
out sig-ns or syi

a bifida
iptoms.

areas over the buttocks (Fig. 23).

In the 621 cases reported, only a

small number of the patients had signs

or symptoms referable to the defect.

Many cases occured in patients who had

some definite pathologic condition and

the finding of the spina bifida was an in-

cident in the routine examination. Had
the patients been subjected to a careful

Pig-. 26 (A2727S3). Spina bifida with-
out signs or symptoms.

Case 1 7 (A268003). A girl, aged

6 years, had a syringomyelocele. The
condition was diagnosed at operation

(Fig. 20).

Case 18 (A280908). A man, aged

32 years, had a myelomeningocele

;

his condition was also diagnosed at

operation (Fig. 21).

Fig. 27 (A275851). Spina bifida with-
out signs or symptoms.

over the middle area of the sacrum.

Incontinence of urine and feces had

persisted since birth, and he did not

walk until four or five years of age.

The patient had pes cavus, hammer-
toes, moderate reduction of strength in

the rotatores of the thigh and in the

muscles below the knee, and anesthetic

Tig. 28 (A2S5697). Spina bifida with-
out sigrns or symptoms.

neurologic examination no doubt a per-

centage would have shown signs or

symptoms of the condition. There was

a wide variation in the types of defect

and there seemed to be little relation

between the extent of the defect and the

signs or symptoms. Some patients with

small defects had definite symptoms.

.,>^.

Tig. 29 (A307240). Spina bifida with-
out signs or symptoms.

Fig-. 30 (A327576). Spina bifida with-
out signs or symptoms.

Tig. 31 (A334393). Spina bifida
out signs or symptoms.
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rigr- 32 (A337687). Spina bifida with-
out si^ns or syiuptoius.

while others with larger defects did not

show symptoms.

I have chosen nine roentgenograms

showing delects without any clinical

findings traceable to the defect. (Cases

AI9II59. A268039. A272753,
A273851. A285697, A307240,
A327576. A334393 and A337687,
Figs. 24 to 32).

BiFURATION AND SACRALIZATION
OF THE TrANS\ERSE PrOCF.SS OF
THF. Fifth Lumbar Verti-.bra

Adams, in 1910, reported a case of

scoliosis relieved by operation on the

transverse process of the fifth lumbar
vertebra, and in 1914 he reviewed the

relation of bony anomalies of the lum-

bar spine to scoliosis. Forty-four of

fifty consecutive cases showed bony de-

fects in the sacrum, or two lower lum-

bar vertebrae. He quoted various

authors in accord with his own findings,

and noted the importance of anomalies

of the articular processes as factors.

He found anomalies of the fifth lum-

bar vertebra so often that the normal

was doubtful. Goldthwaite, in 1913,

reviewed the various forms of anomalies

found in the lumbosacral region and

brought forward anatomic explanations

for many cases of weak or painful back

and for many paralyses of the leg.

Henderson, in 1914, presented a study

of bifurcation of the transverse pro-

cess of the fifth lumbar vertebra and

quoted various authors for and against

the costal-element theory of the lumbar

transverse process. Richard, in 1919.

found that 60 per cent of 60 patients

with pain in the lumbosacral region had

slight or pronounced malformations of

the transverse processes of the fifth

lumbar vertebra. The malformation

was in contact with the sacrum or iliac

bones on certain movements in two

groups, with the formation of a bursa

in one, and with definite joint formation

in one. He pointed out that ossification

i

Tig. 35 (A2939a3).—Unilateral type of bifurcation and sacralization.

and union of the segments was not com-
plete until about the twenty-fifth year,

which accounted for the development

of symptoms after these years. O'Reilly,

-

in 1921, published interesting observa-

tions on the anatomic variations of the

lumbosacral region and in a later paper

compared the roentgenographic findings

with the findings at necropsy in 28 male

cadavers. In the anatomic variations

he found type? common to both sexes

;

some types v^'ere common to males and
others to females. Asymmetry was the

predominating feature, but the actual

amount of asymmetry was less than ap-

peared in the roentgenogram. In sev-

eral cases a heavy line ran along the

edge of the first sacral vertebra, which

in the roentgenogram suggested dis-

placement of the fifth lumbar vertebra,

but on dissection proved to be arthritic

lipping. In O'Reilly's experience the

roentgenogram rarely gave an adequate

idea of the extent of the arthritic

changes.

In a series of I 2,000 roentgenograms

of the spine, I found reports of 527
bifurcations and sacralizations of the

fifth lumbar Iransverse processes. This
.suggests an incidence of the anomaly
of approximately 4.5 per cent. I have
divided the anomalies into four types:

the unilateral (Cases A34 1 1 70,

A258472, A293983, and A2581 1 7.

Figs. 33 to 36), in which there were

2 5.17 per cent males and 33.54 per

cent females, the bilateral (Cases

.•\274736, Al 73574 and A267743,
Figs. 37 to 39), in which there were
6.7 per cent males and 14.05 per cent

females, the fish-tail (Case A35Q845,
Fig. 40) in which there were 4.27 per

cent males and 6. 1 per cent females,

and the high sacral (Cases A 164905
and A2 12850, Figs. 41 and 42), in

which there were 3.35 per cent males

and 8.82 per cent females. It is ap-'

parent that this anomaly occurs in about

the same ratio as spina bifida occulta,

two in the female to one in the male.

I have found a few cases of bifurca-

tion of the transverse processes other
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than those of the fifth lumbar, with

articulation of two processes through

the bifurcation (Case A297087, Fig.

43).

The study of the symptoms in this

series of cases was difficult, since in

the majority the anomaly was co-exis-

tent with other pathologic conditions

capable of causing about the same kind

of pain that might be expected from

the anomalies. The characteristic

symptom seems to be dull, aching pam
low in the lumbar region, increased in

severity by certam movements, and pain

in the hips and legs. Only a small per-

centage of the series presented definite

evidence of symptoms referable to the

defect.

In the literature may be found oc-

casional reports of benefit derived from

operation ; but the opinion of most in-

vestigators seems to be for conservatism

in the surgical treatment.

Summary
1

.

Defects in the upper spine are

rare.

2. Defects in the last lumbar and

the sacra! vertebrae are frequent.

3. In a large majority of cases

these defects are clmically negative.

4. Clinical findings, when present,

include : Disturbances of sphincter con-

trol ; motor paralysis and sensory dis-

turbances ; incontmence, sometimes de-

t

veloping after puberty; enuresis;

trophic ulcers; deformities of the foot

or toe and slight asymmetry of develop-

ment in the muscles of the lower ex-

tremities; hypertrichiasis, infrequently

associated; and sacral dimple, signifi-

cant if persisting after 12 years of age.
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Dr. LeWalD: This is a most re-

markable collection of cases of anom-

alies of the spine. I thought I had a

few, but they are very few compared

to these. There are two questions which

I would like lo have cleared. ,

First, are any of these types trans-

mitted as an hereditary characteristic?

The second question is in regard to

the association between incontinence of

urine and defects in the spine as sug-

gested by Shoot. I was not clear as to

whether Dr. Sutherland had worked

that out to his own satisfaction.

Dr. Wallace: I want to say a

word. We ran across, two weeks ago,

a case of six lumbar vertebrae, and I

do not know how common or uncom-

mon that may be. I came in when this

paper was half finished. It may have

been mentioned. The fifth lumbar verte-

bra was perfectly formed and the sixth

was as mature as a great many you
see in the fifth, with the transverse pro-

cess and spinous process perfectly well

formed. It is an anomaly that I had
not seen before.

Dr. UlLMANN: I should like to

ask what proportion of sixth lumbar?

It is not uncommon to pick up sixth

lumbar and wonder whether it is first

sacral lumbarized through that term.

When you get six lumbar and six or

seven sacral, you don't know whether

you have a lumbarized first sacral or a

sacralized sixth lumbar.

Dr. Sutherland: I personally

did not take up the question of heredity

as regards these congenital defects. I

will send Dr. LeWald Dr. Woltman's

article. I think he takes up the family

history in a good many cases.

As regards incontinence, I think that

is almost the commonest symptom of

spina bifida occulta. That is one of the

symptoms which Woltman lays a great

deal of stress upon in his work.

As regards sixth lumbar, this series

included a great many routine examples

of the kidney, urine and bladder and

in getting out my series I only retained

what we speak of as the pelvic plate,

so I did not go into the question of

sixth lumbar. We do see it. not too

frequently, but rather frequently. I

would say that numerical variations in

the vertebra were comparatively com-

mon if they were traced. Just the pro-

portion I am sorry I am not able to

give.

Positional Anomalies of the Gastro-Intestinal Tract*
MAXIMILLIAN JOHN HUBENY, M. D.

Chicago, Illinois

'X'HE artifices of diagnosis are so

alluring that when several different

opinions are rendered, which opinions

are based upon the same evidences, one

wonders at the sophistries of logic.

Logic is the science, art or laws of

exact reasoning, however, a large

amount of flexibility is introduced into

the domain of medicine, or anything

pertaining thereto.

In substituting tangible evidences for

sophistications, the deductions arc of a

more substantial nature.

The roentgen examination has been

a powerful factor in attaining this end,

for by its aid a pictorial display is

*—Read at the Annual Meeting of

The Radiological Society of North

America, Chicago, Dec. 9. 1921.
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substituted for the vagaries of a diag-

nosis based principally on other insecure

findings. Of course, the question of

personal equation is a factor which

must always be considered in evaluating

a decision or opinion.

Not so long ago it was a generally

accepted belief that the thoracic and

abdominal viscera occupied a relatively

constant position and relationship, how-

ever, today this is not accepted in lolo.

Different classifications have been ad-

spl. plex. colon

left col. art.

inf. mes.

, sigmoid

mid. colic ^

I ye/i(. mesent

Tig. 1.—Human alimentary canal in
the fifth week of embryonic life.

(Diagram from Keith.)
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POSITIONAL

Fig". 3.—The above fig"ure sliows a
condition frequently seen when the
first few feet of the jejunum pass to
the rifrhti (1) is on the commence-
ment of the jejunum. The arrows
indicate the direction of intestinal
flow.

ANOMALIES OF THE INTESTINAL TRACT—HUBENY

verse type, in which the longest cardiac

dimension tends to be transverse. A
curious illustration and one that is

not infrequent is complete transposition

of the thoracic and abdominal viscera.

To account for this atavism might bear

serious consideration.

It is now accepted, that the abdomi-

nal viscera also has variations from the

usual conception of what constitutes

normal position and relationship.

George Johnston aptly remarked that

he wouldn't care if his stomach were

down in his toes as long as it func-

tioned properly ; this epitomizes the ob

ject of this paper. Many an innocent

stomach has been lifted up and numer-

ous mobile ceca have been unnecessarily

anchored because of false notions re-

'' garding positions and movability. The
opinions regarding the situations of the

gastro-intestinal tract are just emerging

to a sane plane and considerable judg

vanced, but these are somewhat arbi-

trary; the attempt towards classification

and standardization is salutary, but

considerable latitude must be observed

in reaching conclusions. This is well

appreciated today as pertains to the

stomach. After all, anatomic variations

per se are not so important, only as

they indicate potential harmful possi-

bilities, when considered from the view

point of incompatibility between ana-

tomic topography and physiology.

We are all aware of the variations

of the principal thoracic structures such

as the heart and the aortic arch, and

the impression is vivid that the

conformation and the relationship of

these is normally influenced by the size

and shape of the individual. Two ex-

tremes may be cited, such as the asthenic

type, in the tall, thin and narrow

shouldered individual, and the trans-

Tig. 4 —Arrested rotation of intes-
tine: (1.) liver, (d.) duodenum, <s.i.)

small intestine, (sp.) spleen, (s.)

stomach, (s.f.) splenix flexure, (t.c.)

seg-nient corresponding to transverse
colon, (a.c.) ascending colon, (j.)

ileocolic junction, (a.) appendix.
(Prom Huntington.)

rig. 6 —Arrested rotation of intes-
tine: (1 ) liver, (i.) terminal ileum,
(go.) great omentum. (Prom Hunt-
ington.)

Pig-, 5.—Complete non-rotation of
Intestine: (p.) pylorus, (d.) duo-
denum, (j.) ileocolic junction, (1.)

liver, (s.) stomach, (d.c.) descending
colon. (Prom Huntington.)

ment is necessary to enter a decree of

former pathology. We all remember

the former prevalence of nephropexy

and its present limited usage; so, deter-

rent forces are necessary to prevent un-

necessary mutilation of innocent organs.

Most human beings are born singu-

larly perfect and apparently free from

anatomical abnormalities. Yet a tour

of observation through any dissecting

room will reveal anomalies present in

most bodies on the table. This applies

especially to the arterial system, more

particularly to the visceral arteries.

The x-ray examination gives us ante-

mortem information of inestimable value

and consequently has altered many ac-

cepted notions.

The purpose of this paper is not to

include positions affected or accom-

plished by inflammatory reactions, but

to consider the subject from the stand-

point of embryology.

To understand these abnormalities,

it is necessary to visualize clearly the

step of peritoneal rotation, descent and

fusion and the changes in the respective

positions of the large and small intes-

tines during the process.

In the fifth week of embryonic life

the foregut is firmly fixed by both dorsal

and ventral mesenteries. The mid and

hind guts are slung up to the posterior

body wall by their dorsal mesenteries

only. The ventral mesenteries have dis-

appeared. The mesentery of the mid-

gut is long and the intestinal tube forms

a long LJ loop from the convex end of

which the vitelline duct passes through

the umbilical opening to the yolk sac.

Where the limbs of the U loop the

fore and hind guts, there are acute

bends, and the gut has little mobility

above and below these points. The U
loop which is supplied by the superior

mesentric artery, is not able to move

very freely in a lateral direction, be-

cause its apex is fixed by the attach-

ment of the vitelline duct to the umbili-

cus. It IS, however, able to rotate

around its base where the two limbs of

the U are close together. After the

fifth week the midgut increases in

length very r.ipidly, far out-stripping

Fig. 7.—Arrested rotation of intes-
tine: (1.) liver (a.c.) ascending
colon, (a ) appendix adherent to lat-
eral aspect of ascending colon and
to iliac parietal peritoueiim, (g.o.)
great omentum), (i.) terminal ileum.
(From Huntington.)
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Tig. 3.—Sh uii 111 true pelvis six honis
opaque meal.

the other di' isions of the alimentary

canal. Its mesentery becomes fan

shaped and capacious except at the

base of the loop, where the limbs of

the U join the rest of the gut. Here
the mesentery is reduced to a narrow-

isthmus, through which the superior

mesenteric artery passes. At the be-

ginning of the third month the U shaped

loop twists round on this isthmus from

right to left. By this twist the hind

gut near the limb of the U is carried

upward and to the left toward the

splenic region, where it adheres and

forms the splenic flexure of the colon.

The rest of the colon proximal to this

swings over the

front of the ab-

dominal cavity

from left to right,

becoming attached

to the structures

Fig. 9.—Same patient as in rig. u. Shows ijiobUity of
cecam ; it was elevated from the true pelvis by manipnla-
tion and held In this position while plate was taken.
Boentg'enolog'lcal diagnosis of appendicitis was verified.
Symptoms were relieved. A mobile cecum need not be
pathological per se; sometimes because of torsion or lack
of peritoneal rotation the ileum may enter the cecum in
such manner as to produce angulation with obstruction.
Considerable surgical judgment is required to determine
cecal anchorage.

on the posterior

body wall along a line extending from

the left to the right kidney and thence

down to the right iliac fossa. .As the

twist affects the limbs of the U loop

mesenteric partly reversed, the anterior

face of the mesentery representing the

right side of the dorsal mesentery and
the posterior face its left side. At the

same time the superior mesenteric artery

at the isthmus, the proximal part of the comes to lie m front of the commence-
midgut entering the loop is carried to

the left behind the colon, and the rest

of the loop twists in the same direction,

so that it comes to lie free in the ab-

dominal cavity, below the colon with its

ment of this part of the gut and marks
the line of separation between the duo-

denum and jejunum. The effect of this

twist is to carry the right side of the

dorsal mesentery of the duodenum

w iieputlc llextlre. relatively high
flexure, short ascending colon. rig. 11.—Partial descant of oeoum.
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against the posterior body wall, where

it becomes attached. On reflection, it

will be evident that the rotation of the

U shaped loop of the intestine, followed

by its adhesion to the posterior body

wall, is responsible for the obliteration

of the lateral spaces of the body cavities

on both sides of the dorsal mesentery of

the upper end of the foregut (second

and third parts of the duodenum). The
splenic flexure of the colon comes to

lie in front of the left kidney and the

hepatic over the right, while the as-

cending and descending colons lie in

the right and left flanks.

Peritoneal adhesions form between

the colon a.^d its mesentery and the

posterior body-wall, which fix the left

face of the gut and mesentery to the

parietal peritoneum. The right face of

the mesocolon becomes the anterior

face, which lies in the concavity of the

free colonic loop. It is continuous along

the line of the ileocolic artery with the

right face of the mesentery of the small

intestine. The process of fixation is

probably exactly analogous to that oc-

curring in inflammatory processes. In

most cadavers irregular lines of union,

leaving many pockets and crevices can

be seen along the outer sides of the

ascending and descending colons. At
the splenic flexure, the union is very

firm, being strengthened by a special

band of tissue, which passes from the

diaphragm and the tip of the eleventh

rib to the gut (costocolic ligament).

Proximal to this the fixation is less sub-

stantial. The attachment of the trans-

verse mesocolon to the pancreas and

the second part of the duodenum is

quite loose and the long mesentery

allows great mobility to the transverse

colon. The hepatic flexure is more

firmly fi.xed to the tissues in front of the

right kidney, but there is no strong liga-

ment on this side analogous to that fix-

ing the splenic flexure. The ascending

colon and cecum unite fairly firmly

with the posterior body wall below

the right kidney.

There are four principal processes

involved : First, migration ; second,

rotation ; third, descent ; fourth, fixa-

tion. Variations in these normal pro-

cesses may occur by excess or defect.

The cases where the first two feet or

so of the jejunum pass to the right are

worth notice, as it has a special bearing

on the technique of the no-loop opera-

tion of gastrojejunostomy as practiced

in the Mayo operation and would call

for a reversal of the manner of placing

clamps on the jejunum.

Every operator expects the viscera

to occupy normal positions, and if he

fails to find the organ he is searching

for he hunts for it where previous ex-

perience has taught him he is most

likely to find it. If he has been care-
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Pig. 12 Wide hepatic fienure, relatively hifh position.

Pig-. 13. Pelvic colon, situated near level of cre»t of Ileum. Mlifht be »urmlsed

to be the transverse colon. Cecum and appendix seen above lilac crest.
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Pig 14 —Cecum ami jj. rtinn ul .isieiuliug colon apparently
turned up aud out iipuu upper portion of ascending' colon.
The appendix is seen near the hepatic flexure. Previous
diagnosis of gall-bladder disease was made. Boentgeno-
logi'al diagnoses of appendicitis wras verified. Belief was
obtained. No attempt to correct location of the appendix
was made, because it was apparently a case of arrested
development. Potentially, it appears bad.

fully trained in embryology he might for in certain in-

surmise where to look and what to ob- stances it has been

•iene, and if not he begins to hunt over proven that an ap-

the greater part of the abdomen, with pendix was the

dire consequences to the patient. cause of trouble

In some cases the first and second and this was only

parts of the duodenum are situated discovered after a

usually far to the right, and if only a complete gastro-

gastric examination is made following intestinal x-ray ex-

the ingestion of an opaque meal an amination revealed

error in diagnosis is highly probable, the presence of an

mmsmm
Fig. 15 —Unusual location ol both flexures, descending
iliac and pelvic colons. Roentgenological diagnosis of ap-
pendicitis was surgically verified. Patient completely re-
lieved.

anomaly. Pfah-

ler's dictum of a

complete gastro-in-

testmal examina-

tion should always

be heeded, for

such obvious rea-

sons as just illus-

trated.

The colon offers

many opportunities for variations. As
regards migration the intestine might re-

main either m whole or in part without

the abdominal cavity or pause at any

point along its developmental path ; such

deficient migration is a matter of com-

mon surgical knowledge, in which the

cecum may be found on the left side.

The variations in rotation concern

the manner in which the colon and its

Fig. 16 —Inverted cecvun ascending colon and appendix.
Simulated duodenal nicer. Surgical removal of appendix
verified roentgenological diagnosis, with relief of aymp-

/f

Fig. 17.—High situation of cecum and hepatic flexure.
Short ascending colon. Boentgenological dlagnoBls of ap-
pendicitis verified. Previous dia^rao*!* was gall-bladder
dliaai*.
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Tig. 18.—This and tlie twu ligurss iiuiueia,ti.«ily following-
are of the same patient. Clinical diag-uosis was duodenal
Qlcer Roentgen examination of stomach and duodenum
on'y was requested, however, by sug-g-estion, a complete
g-astro-intestinal examination was performed, with an ul-
timate diag-noBis of appendiceal involvement Ti i : was
snrg"ically verified. This 's an interesting anoma'v. „hi
cecum lies up In the hepatic region is inverted, and groes mobility. Bearing th S

down as the ascending colon, then is continuous with the • • j
- — »" '"'ncl

rig", 19.—This is the 24-hour sequel showing the location
of the cecam. See Fig. 18 and Fig. 20.

tery is present, which

permits considerable

size, lape

mine Ittransverse colon. See Fig. 19 and Fig-. 20. This illus-
Ixates the necessity of complete examination of the plain the presence of
gastro-lntestinal tract.

rotation may be deficient or excessive.

In the first event the ileum would enter

from the right and posteriorly, and in

the latter case, anteriorly. In abnormal

rotation, combined with fixation, the

ileum can hardly escape being kinked.

The normal position of the cecum
is said to be in the right iliac fossa,

resting on the iliac fascia, covermg the

ilio-psoas muscle, above the outer part

of Poupart's ligament, about half be-

low and half above the level of the

anterior iliac spine. But minor varia-

tions are usually found. As regards

the normal pofition there may be hypo-

descent or hyperdescent. In hypo-

desceiit the cecum lies anywhere be

tween the region of the liver and its

normal site. If the cecum goes beyond

its normal position into the pelvis

or develops such proportions that it is

possible for i'. to lie in the pelvis, it is

said to be hyperdescended.

Hyperdescended ceca may be

divided into two groups, depending

upon whether the colon is attached to

the parietal wall or has a mesentery.

This is interesting, as is frequently as-

sumed that when a cecum is found in

the pelvis, it is evidence of ptosis. This

we are not inclined to accept; it oc-

casionally happens that a long mesen-

so-called "phantom
as elicited upon vaginalpelvic tumors

examination.

The process of fixation is a physio-

logical fusion of contiguous peritoneal

surfaces and offers numerous variations.

Harvey divides these into hypo-fixation

and hyper-fixation. When hypo-fixa-

tion is present a mesentery might be

found ; combining this with a dispro-

portionate linear development of the

large bowel, many positions of the

colon, either in part or in whole can

be expected.

The favorite sites for variations are

the cecum, hepatic flexure, transverse

colon, splenic flexure, the descending

colon at the level of the iliac crest and

the sigmoid. The splenic flexure is of

particular interest, as it occasionally

fUns up as high as the diaphragm, and

wtwfi filledywith food may simulate a

tumor mass on palpation and percus-

sion; sometimes gas may replace the

bowel contents when tympany is

elicited, both these conditions might be

misleading if the location of the colon

were not known.

The above summary supported by

some valuable clinical experiences

would lead the writer to concJude that

considerable reflection is necessary be-

fore pronouncing pathology present, as

evidenced by variations

and position.

Great surgical discretion is lequired

for the protection of the best interest

of the patient and symptoms confirming

roentgenological findings should be

present before instituting such pro-

cedures as colonic resections, extirpa-

tions, anastomoses and organ suspen-

sions and fixations.
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rig. 21.—ThiB reveals location of opaque meal six hours
after Inerestion Sliows cecum and ascenclintr colon near
median line. Boentgenologrical diag-noBls of appendicitis
was surgically verified. Belief was obtained. See Tig. 22.
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rig-. 22.—Opaque enema. This definitely verified previous
examination. See Fig. 21.
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Tig. 23 and Fig'. 24 are matei indicating the position of the large bowel. The location of the sigmoid, the flexures,
and the ascending' and transverse colons is unusual. Appendectomy gave relief from symptoms.

Pig. 25.—Redundancy of big bo-wel. particularly sigmoid.
Arrow head indicates frequent seat of reduplication; in
some cases obstructive symptoms occasionally occur.

Pig. 26.—Bedund.incy of Bigmold with spasm of reduplica-
tion of the descending colon at level of the iliac crest.
No surgical interference was instituted. The acute colonic
disturbance cleared up and has remained so for nine years.
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Xig-. 27.—Redundant sigrnioid. Occasional obstructive
symptom- at rfg-icn of the redupHcation of the descending
colon. When the intermittent obstruction comes on the
patient assumes an accentuated Trendelenburg- position,
with consequent relief (presumably an unfolding- of the
kink). This has been going on for seven years.

PR

—

Sir hours after fixe opaaue meal. Marked gas-
eous distension of distal colon. See Fig. 29.
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Recent Experiences in the Treatment of Mammary Carcinoma

by Means of Heavily Filtered X-Ray*
E A. MERRTiT, M. D

Washington, D. C

VJOTWITHSTANDING the many
promises held out to the pubhc rela-

tive to the cure of cancer by ils early

removal, there is a definite skepticism

on the part of many well informed, ex-

perienced individuals as to the perma-

nency of cure in the majority of female

sufferers from mammary carcinoma. It

requires no great effort to secure records

of unfavorable results in cases where

radical surgical methods were instituted

within a few days of the first indication

of the disease. This skepticism increases

proportionately as the time between

diagnosis and removal.

We have no great occasion to con-

gratulate ourselves on the management
of such cases, and any proposal for im-

provement should meet with kind and
earnest consideration. Surgery, as ap-

plied to mammary carcinoma, has been

well standardized, while x-ray technique

has not. It is not probable that the

x-ray is destined to occupy either the

middle ground between surgery and
nothing or the twilight zones of pre-

operative procedures and psychic or

palliative measures. There is a deplor-

able lack of unifiormity of opinion upon

the use of the x-ray in treating cancer

of the breast, and the need for sub-

stantial opinions upon this subject is

most urgent. This may in part be due

to the fact that the x-ray is an agent

not sufficiently old to have become well

established, but it is also the result of

insufficient learn work between roent-

genologists and surgeons, and the utter

lack of coordinated endeavor from

within our own ranks. In keeping with

this thought it seems timely to enter a

plea for more exact data from those

who contemplate a recital of their

technique in x-ray treatments.

In reviewing this subject several

startling statements have been noted.

One author advocates multiple areas

and a time factor representing more

minutes than there are in a day. He
makes no reckoning of time lost in

changing areas or the need of refresh-

ment. In another account it is recorded

that treatments are given through one-

half mm. of copper at a 20-inch

distance for 50 minutes. The question

naturally arises as to the reason for

selecting 20 inches and this amount of

filter when the maximum out put of ap-

*—Read at the Annual Meeting of

The Radiological Society of North

America, Chicago, Dec. 9, 1921.

paratus in use today will permit of

much longer time at half this distance.

Quoting from another paper we learn

that a *^-inch gap is scarcely sufficient

to penetrate 6 mm. of aluminum. If

this IS true it is passing strange that the

photographic effect through I 2 mm. of

aluminum is so pronounced when a 5-

inch or less gap is employed.

A description of x-ray technique

should leave nothing to imagination noi

should imagination be permitted to sup-

plant actual experience. An ambiguous
statement which leaves ample room for

speculation on the part of the reader

is undoubtedly an attractive pecuniary

measure, but reflects no great credit to

an author and is partially responsible

for varying opinions upon questions

which ought to have been satisfactorily

answered.

Among the first, if not actually the

first, to employ the x-ray in malignant

disease of this gland w'as a Washing-
ton roentgenologist (Merrill) and from

that time up to the present, varying

methods of its application with still

greater variation in reports of success

and failure have crept into the literature

from every quarter of the world. The
tendency has been in the direction of

more intensive radiotherapy. In the be-

ginning large areas were treated with

no filter and modest dosage—this was
followed by increase of filter, smaller

areas, and increased radiation; and al-

together constitutes an epoch in x-ray

history. The advent of the Coolidge

tube brought no very radical changes

into this field excepting, only, a steady

trend toward more intensive irradiation,

and on the whole represented attempts

at cancer destruction by fractional

doses or the intermittent application of

moderately filtered rays through multi-

ple portals of entry.

Our interest in the subject of cancer

treatment by means of heavily filtered

x-rays with relatively high voltages, in-

creased time and distance, through com-

paratively few skin areas, was stimu-

lated by the essays of the last mid-

winter meeting of this society ind the

application of the method followed im-

mediately thereafter. And we have ac

cumulated evidence which we believe

points the way to more satisfactory

results in the x-ray treatment of cancer

of the female breast.

At the present time there is a grow-

ing tendency to regard the future of

deep x-ray therapy as inseparably linked

with voltages of at least twice what

ap-

jnd

tne

have been used in the recent past. It

would appear that we are about to don

new and unknown garments without

first having given the old a proper and

befitting trial. It is a question if the

capacity of present, universally d;s-

tributed and reasonably uniform

paratus has been sufficiently

thoroughly tested and applied.

We discuss with much vigor

problems confronting us in the manage-

ment of voltages ranging from 1 50 to

200,000, and speculation is rife as tj

the therapeutic consequences.

That unusual experiences are in

store for us no one will deny ; that

newer methods and newer apparatus

will come seems equally assured, but t:>

await their development without first

knowing the possibilities of apparatus

at hand is, to say the least, unwise.

The physics of higher voltages is

unquestionably interesting, and to the

average roentgenologist similarly elusive.

No one knows in plain English

phrases and figures how much electrical

energy expressed in American volts is

being delivered to x-ray tubes in other

parts of the world, but we have ob-

served during the past year the effects

of x-ray treatments secured by passing

5 ma. through a Coolidge tube at a

9-inch gap, 1 and 1 2-inch distances,

lA mn. Cu filter, three hours time to

each area, and it is to these procedures

that your attention is directed.

We have m.et with the usual unsatis-

factory experience in deep therapy for

cancer, as a general proposition. Some
few cases have responded to older

methods with highly gratifying results.

but the majority have succumbed to

cancer.

The techniaue above referred to we

adopted in February, 1 92 1 , and we

have applied it generally to cancer of

all types and parts excepting the super-

ficial skin epitheliomas. However, its

use was restricted in the beginning to

recurrent carcinoma of the breast, and

it is with carcinoma of the breast that

the observations in this communication

are concerned.

After a few preliminaries \vf began

this treatment of postoperative recur

rent cancer of the breast through three

or more portals of entry, giving to each

area a full three hours time. It was

our aim to include in every rase all

of the affected side, both front and

back, the supra-clavicular and axillary

spaces, and when deemed best the op-
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posite breast as well. Thus a patient
would receive nine or more hours of
x-ray, given as rapidly as possible. We
found, however, that a maximum of
one and oni-h?lf hours was sufficient

on any one day for the average patient.

It is not unlikely that a technique
will be worked out whereby the patient
will be treated for the full time over
ore area, or three hours, bat for the
present this is not being done, ?nd un-
less measures directed to the control o'
.x-ray sickness are suggested, it will ^^

certain instances be an insurmountab'a
difficulty. X-ray sickness generally
under this treatment seems to be not
more violent, but is more prolorged.
In this connection one of our cases
vomited excessiveh* after forty minute;
of treatment, notwitiistanding the fact
that the usual .measures had bcrn used ts

prevent it, .ind another who had pre-
viously leccived the most intensive ray-
ing by the eld method without having
experienced t- cp nausea, was extremely
nauseated during her first prolonged
treatment, vomitod profusely afterw:ird,
contmucd vomilinn. at intervals that day,'
and w.is very ill for a wee!:. Stili

another, a yciing colored wom.an, has
experienced only anorexia after treat-
ment for a few days, although she has
received more hours to date than any
other patient.

The effects upon the skin vary from
a roughened, bran-like elevation of the
epidermis to actual vesiculation, with
slipping of the skin in several instances,
but (he ultimate result is a varyin" shade
of brown with a srnooth, soniewhat
thickened integument. In the blacks the
skin takes on a deeper pigment?,tion.

Palpable tumors respond earlv, and
in our experience without a single ex-
ception. Their decrease in size and in-
duration is synchronous and progressive,
beginning to reduce and soften within
ten days. Recurrent nodes of the size
of small marbles have disappeared in
a month, leaving no trace whatever. In
one instance five radium needles were
buried in both sides of a recurrent 'ump
approximately the size of a lemon, for
twelve hours to the side and subsequent
three-hour treatment given. This was
paralleled by another case almost identi-
cal as to the size of the tumor, but no
radiun employed. The lumos in. both
instances were destroyed. We do not
diaw defirite conclusions from th;?, but
m general we feel that radium is prob-
ably supplanted by the x-ray used in
the above described manner in this
region. The burying of a needle or im-
plantation of emanation necessitates a
breach through lymphatics and blood
vessels ,Tnd is to be avoided.

Certain effects have been observed
upon the lung structure which cannot
be e:ther definitely or accurately de-
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scribed. We have noted very eirly
parenchymatous infiltration in th? lung
after treating an overlying cancer of
the breast, which has undergone regres-
sion subsequently. Whether this repre-
sents edema or lung destruction, is not
known. Pleural exudate has been ob-
served to fo]Io\v treatments with symp-
toms of pleurisy of a mild type. The
lung space seemed to decrease in other
cases which have been associated with
dyspnea and evidences of scar tissue

form.ation, but later the difficulty in

breathing is relieved to a great extent,
which may in part he due to compensa-
tory emphysema of the opposite lung.
Still other cases show no demonstrable
effect by x-ray examination. The sub-
ject is one, therefore, not capable of
being accurately analyzed at this time,
and it is recognized that certain of the
?bove phenomena followed former
methods of .x-ray treatment.

In certain unfavorable cases this

technique has iin,'"ortunately added
rather than subtracted from the patient's
suffering, but by way of defense, we
submit that they were all postoperative,
and, in our opinion, not properly se-
lected as operable types.

The millennium in x-ray therapy is

still postponed for a considerable num-
ber of cases of cancer of the breast in
^vhich there is extra mammary adeno-
pathy at the time of surgical interfer-
ence. No amount of treatment is ade-
quate in controlling the persistent and
widespread metastases in many of'these
sufferers, for, as is xvell known, the
vnulency of the disease is materially
augmented by surgical operations, re-
gardless of their extent.
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The rapidity with which nalpable
and perceptible lesions in frankly in-
operable types have disappeared is

highly encouraging and justifies the hope
that continued experience along these
lines Will mark a new era in medicine,
lor It must be admitted that the ores-
er.t one dates back at least 2,000 years
when radical removal of the female
breast for malignancy was first advo-
cated and practiced. Even the tem-
porary removal of demonstrable lesions
in inoperable mammary cancer by a
method comparatively free from hazard
pam or prolonged period of invalidism,'
s assuredly not only an innovation, but
fiioud command general, serious and
Inendly consideration.

It is extremely doubtful if either pre-
operative or postoperative therapy has
accomplished more than a postponement
ol a fatal issue in cases ^vhich prevented
-'nct?.stascs into neighboring lymph nodes
E^t the time of operation. It is highly
problematical that pre-operative .x-ray
Iherapy has accomplished anything and
It IS the height of folly to expect more

in the future from a fairly thoroughly
applied measure than has been experi-
enced in the past.

Our experience leads us to the in-

evitable conclusion that, as a general
rule, a woman afflicted with cancer of
the breast, in which there is a tumor
with extra mammary adenopathy, may
expect better results from x-ray therapy
administered as heretofore described
than from any other form of treatment,
and while we acknowledge the vast
experience of others, we hold that this
IS true.

By way of retrospection the only
argument in favor of the fractional dose
method of x-ray therapy, aside from a
material one which doubtless has ap-
pealed, is that in some mysterious way
the resistance of body cells is supposed
to be stimulated to a point whereby a
cancerous growth is destroyed.

If this were the case, it would be
not only advisable, but reasonable to
treat superficial lesions by the fractional
method. On the contrary, it is our be-
lief, based upon the long experience
of one of us (Groover), that prolonged
fractional dosage has the effect of pos-
sibly increasing the resistance of cancer
cells to the x-ray in certain instances.
However this may be, the massive dose
method of treating superficial lesions
whereby the growth is wholly destroyed
in one or two treatments seems to us to
be a vastly superior technique and we
can see no reason why deep seated
cancer should now constitute an excep-
tion.

The current issue of the collected
papers from the Mayo Clinic contains
a description of their technique in the
x-ray treatment of cancer of the cervix
in conjunction with radium used locally.
The subject is brought to your attention
for the purpose of analyzing procedures
in deep x-ray therapy in common prac-
tice.

Quoting from their article, "four to
SIX areas over the lower abdom-n are
treated for four to five minutes each,
with 9-inch gap, 9-inch distance. 5 ma.,'

4 mm. Al, and same areas posterior
Treatments every three weeks." Now
this technique is employed for the pur
pose of destroying cancer cells some
distance from the surface. The most
that can be said or claimed for the sys-
tem IS that it represents the fractional
method of attempting cancer destruc
tion, but when we consider that a super-
entire dosage it is e.xpecting too much
to hope that deep seated lesions will do
more than thrive as a result of it. and
the absolute accuracy of cross-fire is

admitted for argument's sake.
It IS our practice to treat superficial

inch distance, 8-inch gap, half of
cancer for ninety ma. minutes at 8-
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the treatment with but 1 mm. of Al,

and we have given 1 00 ma. minutes

with the above factors without filter and

without accomplishing anythmg more

than complete destruction of the part

treated.

We hold that it would not be bad

practice to administer 1 50 ma. minutes,

9-inch gap, 9-inch distance, with

4 mm. of Al to a superficial

cancer, and this is a multiple of the

maximum number of doses given over

the anterior abdomen to destroy cancer

cells on a level with broad ligaments,

as set forth in the article above men-

tioned.

The x-ray treatment of cancer will

not be successful until, as we have

pointed out before, "the amount of

x-ray delivered will stop just .short of

accomplishing more harm than good,"

and, in our opinion, the fractional dose

method m deep x-ray therapy is doomed
just as the fractional dosage of super-

ficial malignant lesions has passed into

history.

The question naturally arises if any-

thing is being gained by increasing fil-

tration up to Yl fnm. of copper

without raising the voltage above the

equivalent of a 9-inch gap between

blunt points. The author is certain that

the maximum skin dose with 6 mm.
of aluminum, 5 ma., 9-inch gap,

and ] 2-inch distance can be secured

in forty minutes It is also certain that

this dose may be safely repeated to an

area if a four or five days interval be-

tween treatments is allowed. It may
be worth while to record the fact that

the above technique applied for one
hour will result in a very intense reac-

tion, which is characterized by vesicula-

tion and loss of skin, and that by
dividing the dose, allowing some days
to pass, !t may be repeated with result-

ing skin reaction of little or no conse-

quence.

Whether the results secured by using

the above factors with a 6 mm. Al
filter, giving forty minutes with an inter-

val of a few days before repeating, is

approximated by using one-half mm.
Cu filter and three hours time, cannot

be stated from any practical experience

we have had.
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The Planning and Equipment of a Modern X-Ray Laboratory'
HLGH J. MEANS, A. B.. M. D.

INDUSTRIAL concerns have long

recognized the value of efficiency

engincerirg whereby their manufactur-

ing processes are conducted with the

rriniTDum amount of waste and lost

motion. Proper designmg of his offices

w'll accomplish the same purpose foi

the roentgenologist and save much phy-

sical effort and mental strain. The
bbor-tory should be considered as a

irrrufacturing plant in which the patient

ss the raw material is routed through

at a maximum speed and a minimu-n

inconvenience. Congestion of any part

of the phnt should be avoided, ?nd this

cr,n usually be accomplished by a little

care m makmg appomtments. The
average patient does not come to a

doctor for pleasure and is very glad to

get away as soon as possible. A large

amount of work can be turned out in

a short time and intervals of leisure ob-

tained for rest and relaxation.

X-ray laboratories fall into two
classes, institutional and private. The
one is in a hospital or research institu

tion while the other is a part or whole
of a physician's office. There is no es-

sential difference between the two as

the mechanical equipment is the same
in both. The private laboratory has

usually a more elaborate arrangement

of rooms as its clientele is composed
of outpatients.

An x-ray laboratory may consist of

one room with a dark room in the corner

or the whole floor of an office building.

Equally good work can be done in

either, the only difference being in the

quantity. Two sizes only will be of

mterest to the great majority of roent-

genologists. One is a city laboratory

with a flourishing business manned by
the physician and one or more assistants.

The other might be called a "one man
laboratory" after the automobile top

which, tlieoretically, can be handled by
one individual.

The larger one should cover at

least one thousand square feet of floor

space and if possible should be in a

new building, as a remodeled job is

\ery expensive. The rooms should be
so arranged that there is a natural

division between the public and private

portions. Furniture, rugs, hangings and
decorations should be of good quality

and taste, but subdued rather than

ornate. An x-ray laboratory is a work

*—Read at the Annual Meeting of

The Radiological Society of North
America, Chicago, Dec. 7. 1921.
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shop, not a drawing room, and its fur-

nishings should be with this in view.

The public portion is for the recep

tion of patients, physicians, and business

callers. It should be located in the

part of the suite nearest the front of

the building and should comprise a re-

ception room, display room, and con-

sultation room.

In the display room are the negative

illuminators, stereoscope and record

files. A negative file should also be

provided large enough to contain a

year's work. The clerk's desk ran be

supervise the reception room and tele-

conveniently located here, as she can
phones, and still be in the same room
where the bulk of the record work is

done.

A consultation room or private office

for the owner is very desirable. There
he can see business callers, transact his

personal affairs, do his reading, and
what is of great importance to many,
have a place to smoke.

With these rooms located as de-

scribed the public part of the suite is

by itself. Physicians can come in and
look at negatives and lose no time.

Business callers can be seen and friends

met without any interference with the

privacy of patients being examined.

The private or work rooms fall into

two classes, those in which patients are

examined and the accessory space such
as dark rooms and dressing rooms.

The heart of the plant is the ma-
chine room. This contains the trans-

former, Coolidge transformer, and time

switch circuit breaker. It may be
located in the basement or in a small

room on the same floor. The switch

board, time switch, and Coolidge con-
trol are centrally located with proper
lead protection for the operator. A
main switch which will cut off the cur-

rent from every piece of apparatus is a

necessity.

Emergency high tension lines can be
constructed from clothes line, bioom
stick and bell wire, but a modern lab-

oratory should have the best aerial sys-

tem that can be obtained. It is safe,

convenient, insures accurate technique
and gives a finished appearance to the

equipment. With it one transformer
can serve as many rooms as desired by
duplication of high tension switches but
all these rooms should be within the

vision of the operator to avoid accident.

In order to avoid congestion there

should be at least t^vo rooms supplied
by the transformer. One may be used
for general radiographic work and the

other for treatment. If there is much
dental work a dental unit and chair will

be a great time saver. This unit should

be as near as possible to the reception

room. If the radiographic room is

large enough it may contain the fluoro-

scopes but a separate room is desirable

if space permits. To those with surgi-

cal training the fluoroscopic reduction

of fractures and removal of foreign

bodies offers a very promising field for

development. As this work usually re-

quires an anesthetic a separate room is

an absolute necessity. These rooms
should communicate with each other

and also open into a corridor so that

patients may be introduced into any
one at will.

The equipment depends upon the

doctor's purse, the quantity and kind of

work done, and the energy of the sales-

man. One transformer will serve the

treatment and radiographic rooms and
also the fluoroscopes if a remote control

switch is used. If much fluoroscopic

work is done a fluoroscopic unit will be

found useful and, by proper arrange-

ment of high tension switches, can be

used for radiographic work in case of

breakdown.

The radiographic room contains a

stereoscopic tube stand and stereoscopic

plate changer for chest and abdominal
work. If there is a separate fluoroscopic

room a plain wood table on castors

answers the purpose admirably. It is

light and easily pushed around and
eliminates much of the danger of injury

to the patient from a ground. It should
be low enough for an injured patient to

get on easily without being lifted. Com-
bination outfits economize space but

are expensive and not so flexible. For
wrist and elbow work a light stand on
castors about eighteen inches square and
thirty inches high is very useful. The
Buckey diaphragm is one of the essen-

tials. Its bulk and weight renders its

routine use awkward but tables are now-

being advertised which will render it

always quickly available. A cupboard
or closet should be provided for space
tubes, cones sand bags, etc. For those

who use plates, twelve gauge sheet steel

cut to the proper size and nickel elated

will be found useful to prevent break-
age when placed under patients.

The treatment room must be well

lighted and ventilated. The equipment
consists of a comfortable couch and
tube stand. The tube should be en-

closed with suitable protection and
equipped with an exhaust fan for cool-

ing. .'\ cupboard should be provided



containing filters, sheet lead, lead foil,

rubber cloth etc.

The fluoroscopic room opens mto the

radiographic room and contains both

vertical and horizontal mstruments. A
combination outfit may be used, but it

is very expensive and takes as much

room as two separate machines. If the

transformer is used for fluoroscopic

work the rheostat should be in the cir-

suit to prevent accident in case of a

ground. A three point foot switch is

connected to different rheostat buttons,

giving a choice of voltage without

changing the settings. Both a white

and blue light should be in the ceiling,

the white light switch at the door and

the blue light attached to the foot

switch.

Dressing rooms are a necessity, es-

pecially for women patients, and

obviate tying up the workrooms. These

rooms need not be larger than four feet

square and contain a chair, mirror and

coat hooks. They may be more

elaborate with a mahogany dressing

table and chair, lamps, powder, etc, but

so much magnificence is unnecessary.

Ample storage space should be pro-

vided to contain stationery, linen, tubes,

eye localizer and all the miscellaneous

odds and ends that are needed. A great

deal of effort can be saved if there is a

definite place for each article.

The dark room should have more

thought given to its planning than any

other part of the suite. It must be

close to the picture rooms, have a

window for ventilation, be easily and

quickly made light tight, and as com-

pact as possible. Any portion of it

should be reached by two or three

steps and yet there should be room for

two people to work together. This can

easily be accomplished in a space seven

by ten feet exclusive of the entrance.

The entrance may be a maze, double

swinging doors or double sliding doors.

The latter are the most economical of

space, but usually must be installed

when the building is constructed. The
window should be four feet from the

floor and furnished with wooden shut-

ters. These may either be hinged to

the casing or slide in grooves like the

sashes. The latter arrangement gives

an absolutely light tight window, easy
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nd does notto open for ventilation

take up any space.

The equipment consists of a sink,

tank, shelving and miscellaneous articles

such as developing racks, trays, glass-

ware, etc. The sink should be at least

20x30 inches, with solid back, and hot

and cold water. Over it is an illum-

inator with a 14xi 7-inch opening for

viewing wet negatives.

With the almost univrsal use of films

the large Bowen tank is a necessity, as

the film hangers take up a great deal

of space. There should be a perma-

nent cold water supply in the wash

compartment with valve. On the wall

in the middle of the tank should be a

combination hot and cold water fixture

to which a hose is permanently attached

hanging in the spillway. On the same

side of the room is a shelf 24 inches

wide, level with the tank. This will hold

the plate drying racks and be very use-

ful for making prints and mixing solu-

tions.

On the other side is a 24-30-inch

shelf 40 inches high and as long as pos-

sible. All the loading and unloading

is done here safe from any danger of

contamination from solutions. The
space under the shelves is utilized for

the storage of containers for mixing de-

veloper and hypo, and plate and film

storage. The photographic material

should be in a lead covered cabinet to

protect from fogging. Overhead on both

sides of the rooms are two shelves 20

inches wide and 24 inches apart, the

bottom one 72 inches from the floor.

The space between is divided by vertical

partitions into pigeon holes from eight

to ten inches wide. In these are stored

envelopes, plate developing racks, print-

ing frames, trays, etc.

A very important thing is a place to

dry plates and films. Plates may be

conveniently dried in racks without tak-

ing up much space, but films present a

different problem. The simplest way is

to stretch a cord or wire across the

room, but this is very messy on account

of the drip. A space 1 6x26 inches in

one corner will accommodate 24 de-

veloping racks. Two thin boards with

notches one inch apart on their upper

edges are spaced 141/? inches apart

paralled to each other. The racks are

hung in these notches and a large tray

put under them to catch the drippings.

This tray will cause no extra work, as

the water will evaporate. A fan may
be attached a few feet above, which
will insure quick drying.

The most scrupulous order and
cleanliness is necessary in the dark

room, although the reverse is usually

the case.

The small laboratory should be as

compact and as inexpensive to equip

and maintain as possible. It should

contain a reception room, radiographic

and dark room., and if possible a com-
bined consultation and display room.

If treatment work is to be done a

large machine is necessary. It can be

placed in one corner with a lead screen

for protection, or, if there is available

space, in a hallway or closet. If treat-

ment IS not contemplated a fluoroscopic

unit with sufficient capacity to supply a

thirty milhampere radiator tube may
be substituted. The transformer of this

unit is hung on the wall and much
spree, as well as first cost, is conserved.

A high tension switch directs the cur-

rent to the vertical fluoroscope or tube

stand. A fluoroscopic table may be

used, but will materially increase the

invest-rent. A stereoscopic plate changer

should be provided either as part of the

table or a separate instrument. A
combination table and tube stand will

economize space, but is expensive and

not so flexible.

A space SIX by eight feet will amply

accommodate the dark room. A wide

shelf on one side and small tank and

sink on the other with shelving as de-

scribed above will give a very handy

and compact arrangement.

If possible there should be another

room for the physician's desk, records

and files. The stereoscope may be

placed here and will also serve for an

illuminating box.

The ideas stated above represent

general principles only. No one plan

can be adopted as best for individual

tastes, and architectural problems exert

a modifying influence. If, however,

the thought of economizing time and

effort has been developed the purpose

of the paper has been achieved.
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ULTRA VIOLET RADIATION
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VV7HEN an electric current is im-

pressed, uni-directionally, through

the vapor of mercury enclosed in an
exhausted quartz tube, there occurs a

series of progressive changes that reach a

stable equilibrium in about fifteen min-

utes. This equilibrium is characterized

by the production of an intense illumina-

tion offering a relatively large propor-

tion of ultra violet energy ; a propor-

tion greater in quality and quantity

than that issuing from any other known
source. Jeune, in his "Lampes a

Vapeurs de Mercure," gives a com-

parison of the various source? of ultra

violet energy as follows:

cathode. The tube is shaped differ-

ently near the reservoir. Toward the

anode reservoir the arc tube is in the

form of a sloping roof ; whereas near

the cathode reservoir the tube takes the

form of a narrow, thick-walled, con-

traction. Each reservoir has attached

to it a small quartz tube, which carries

a metallic conductor through which the

current is impressed. The tube is ex-

hausted to a fair vacuum.

Says Weintraub:

"The 'ground joints'

tached to the reseivoirs.

are at-

It is not

possible to seal metallic conductors

Source
1—Mercury Vapor
2—Sunlight

3—Arc Lamps (such as carbon)
4— Incandescent 1 .amps

Infra-red

52',

80
8.5

93

It is not enough to know that the

mercury vapor arc is the richest avail-

able source of ultra violet energy. It

should also be recognized that the qual-

ity of the spectrum derived from the

quartz tube is vastly superior to that

derived from any other agent. So that

it is fitting to say that the quartz mer-

cury vapor arc, in its modern form,

represents a most efficient instrument

for use in connection with clinical ac-

complishment.

Essentially, there are two types of

mercury vapor tubes. One type consists

of a vacuum arc in a fused quartz

chamber. In this the discharge takes

place between the anode and the

cathode electrodes, both electrodes

being liquid mercury. Another type,

and a more modern one presenting cer-

tain important features over the older

type, consists of metal (tungsten) lead-

in-wire sealed directly to the quartz
burner. Within the burner the cathode ,

is metallic mercury, and the anode is a „

flat coil of tungsten wire.

All Mlrcury Electrode
Burners

In the commercial development of '

the quartz mercury arc lamp the pioneer j
work is due to the f-leracus firm in h
Germany; and since tubes may be -

found on the American market, which
are patterned after the principles first ^

introduced by Hareaus, it is important •

that a complete understanding of this "

type of burner be had. '

"

"

It consists of a quartz tube connected
at the ends to the two mercury-filled

reservoirs. One of these reservoirs

serves as the anode and the other as the
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Light'

20';

13

10

6

Ultra-Violet

28',;

7

5

1

into quartz in a manner similar to

that common in exhausted glass

vessels. A metallic conductor

with a coefficient of expansion

near that of quartz is found in a

certain alloy of nickel and steel,

but as the melting point of this

alloy is too low, and sealing it into

quartz is impossible, recourse is

taken here to a ground joint be-

tween a conical nickel steel plug

and quartz. As one ground joint

is not perfectly vacuum tight, two
such ground joints in series are

used and a seal of liquid mercury
is placed on the top of the upper
ground joint. On the whole, these

ground joints if properly made are

satisfactory so long as they are not

-



between the reservoir and the arc which

conducts the lieat away with difficulty,

and tends to increase the rate of vapor-

ization of mercury at the cathode as

compared to that of the anode.

Tungsten Mercury Electrode
Burner

This development is a result of the

work carried out in the Lynn Research

Laboratory of the General Electric

Company. Weintraub writes

:

"The first problem attacked

and solved was that of introducing

current into exhausted quartz ves-

sels, not by means of ground joints

but by means of metallic wires

sealed-in in a vacuum tight man-

ner.

"In principle, the method used

is that of interposing between the

quartz and a suitable metallic wire

different glasses of variable co-

efficients of expansion. The co-

efficient of expansion is in the

neighborhood of 0.5x10''; the

coefficient of expansion of plati-

num, which is the metal used in

glass seals, is in the neighborhood

of 9.0x10''. The glass on the

market with the lowest coefficient

of expansion has an expansion of

about 3.3x10".

"To make possible the connec-

tion of this low expansion glass

with lead glass, six intermediate

glasses were necessary, these

glasses being obtained from the

glass factories.

"To connect quartz to the low

expansion glass, glasses were

needed with intermediate coeffi-

cients of expansion. After con-

siderable work, glasses filling the

requirements were prepared and

it was lound that four such 'inter-

mediates' were necessary to pro-

duce a reliable joint. In all, ten

different glasses were therefore

necessary to enable one to seal in

platinum wire. This large number

of intermediates made the method

expensive, and it was also found

that the reliability of the joints

between the low expansion glass

and lead glass was not sufficient

for shop use.

"Fortunately, we soon made
the other and equally important

discovery that tungsten wire could

be sealed into the low expansion

glass in a vacuum tight manner.

The number of intermediate

glasses was, therefore, reduced to

only four, and tests on a large

number of these seals have shown

them to be reliable. They stand

higher temperatures than any

other vacuum seal, and, due to the

higher electrical conductivity of

tungsten, can carry more current

ULTRA VIOLET RADIATION—PACINI

for a given cross section. The
tungsten leading-in wire, in com-
bination with low expansion or

heat-resisting glass, is also being

used in a new type of rectifier and
bids fair to become of importance

in the field of gas-filled mazda
lamps. These 'graded' seals are

not only cheaper than the ground

joints, but they permit certain de-

signs of tube that would be im-

possible with the ground joints.

"The use of these graded seals,

capable of withstanding relatively

high temperatures^ suggested at

once the replacement of the mer-

cury anode used in the Heraeus

quartz lamp by a solid anode.

"The solid material to be used

as an anode in tJhe quartz mer-

cury arc lamp must have a very

high melting point and a very low

vapor tension. It must have a high

melting point in order to with-

stand not only the normal tem-

perature developed at the anode

by the lamp current, but also the

much higher temperature produced

by the initial current, which is

many limes larger than the equi-

librium current. The material

must have a low vapor tension,

because it would otherwise slowly

volatilize and blacken the tube,

especially in the neighborhood of

the anode, a blackening which is

the more serious as the light-giving

section of the tube is short. Ma-
terials fulfilling these requirements

were not known until recently,

and among those available now,

tungsten and tantalum are the

best.

"The use of a solid anode has

numerous advantages. Mercury

vapor is now evolved only at one

electrode, that is, the catlfode, so

that the vapor pressure for the

same current and the same size

mercury reservoir is greatly re-

duced. Of course, balancing of

the vaporization of mercury at the

two electrodes is no more needed

since no mercury is evolved at the

anode; therefore the peculiar nar-

row space near the cathode can

be dispensed with, thereby still

further reducing the vapor pres-

sure. This means that for the

same current a much smaller mer-

cury reservoir can be used and no

wings are necessary.

"The elimination of the m.er-

cury anode reservoir, the reduc-

tion of the heavy quartz tubes

used in the ground joints has re-

duced the amount of quartz and

the amount of labor necessary to

shape the tube to from one-third

to one-half that of the corres-

ponding device of the Heraeus
type.

"The peculiar difficulty of

forcing large currents through the

quartz mercury arc lamps was re-

ferred to above. This difficulty

is greatly reduced in the case of

the General Electric type of lamp.

The volt-ampere curve has still the

same characteristic, in that the

volts rise very rapidly when a

certain current is reached, but,

with a reasonably sized mercury

cathode reservoir, currents as high

as six or seven amperes can be

easily forced into the arc, as

against the three and one-half or

four amperes of the Heraeus type.

Still larger currents can be ob-

tained if wings or a small con-

densing chamber are provided."

Tube Efficiency

Quartz limits the permeability to

ultra violet, depending upon:

i. Thickness. 2. Clarity.

According to the source of quartz, con-

siderable differences exists in the ultra

violet transmission of various specimens.

For the crystalline variety, more ultra

violet is absorbed when the path is

parallel to the axis of the crystal than

when the path is perpendicular. Pflue-

ger, quoted by Lyman, gives the fol-

lowing figures for quartz one centi-

meter thick:

Wave length2220 2140 2030 1860
Per cent ab-

sorbed 5.8 8 16.4 32.8

Fused quartz is ordinarily less trans-

parent than crystal quartz; though it

has been found that this effect is due
to an added impurity, for there are now
certain varieties of fused quartz that are

quite transparent to light of much
shorter wave lengths than 1 850.

It may be said that the present mod-
ern form of ultra violet generating tube

furnishes a spectrum that holds an ultra

violet component extending as far as

1850 Angstrom units, where the limit

of quartz penetration is reached.

It is generally known, and should be

expected that from the standpoint of

physical production the ultra violet in-

tensity derived from mercury arc of

whatever type is equal only when the

energy input is identical. Coblenz says

that the intensity of ultra violet emis-

sion varies practically as the square of

the energy consumed in the burner.

That is, if the energy input is doubled

the light intensity is increased four

tiires. This is shown in his Fig. 2.

Bohle, in his Electric Photometry

and Illumination, infers that the relation

between the volts and the temperature

is, up to a certain point, a parallel one.

In some experiments with air cooled

ultra violet equipment such as is used
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what greater intensity of short wave higher temperature, is the insurance of

lengths. This can be appreciated by a relatively more intense short wave
reference to the subjoined series of length ultra violet output. The bear-

spectrograms made with an air cooled ing that this has on biophysical changes

mercury vapor lamp with a tungsten will become significantly apparent

mercury electrode burner shown in when the effect of selective wave
Fig. 3. lengths is discussed.

in the ciinic. it has been possible to

show that the temperature rises propor-

tionately with the voltage up to a cer-

tain point. See Table I.

The effect of increasing temperature

TABLE I.

Temperature*—Voltage—Ampere Characteristics.

A. C. Mercury Vapor Air Cooled Lamp (Victor), with rectifier control.

SELECTIVE INTENSITY SWITCH SETTING

Fig. 3 —Each row of spectral bands represents the spectrograms of the mer-
cury arc air cooled lamp The top row is 35 volts. Each successive row iu-
creas>?B by 5 volts, so that the bottom band is at 105 volts. Each individual
exposure was forty-five seconds. The distance from the spectogrraph slit is
constant throughout. Othonon plates were used. Prepared by the courtesy
ol Mr. L. J. Buttolph, Cooper Hewitt Electric Co., Hoboken N. J.

Time
(Minute
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Since laboratory experiments showShowing increased toxicity for various

maximum bactericidal effect to be resi-

dent particularly in the region of 2536,

it is obvious that the maximum bac-

tericidal quality of the water cooled

equipment is obtained under operating

conditions that yield highest intensity of

this wave length. This is obtained

usually at the level of 50 volts and

efficient water cooling by free water

circulation.

Ultra Violet Spectrum
The complete quartz mercury arc

frequency spectrum is reproduced; in

this the various diagrammatic parts

are accurately produced, giving above,

the wave lengths in Angstrom units;

and below, the frequency of oscillations

per second. '-" (See Figs. 5 and 6.)

It is convenient to adopt the classi-

fication arbitrarily suggested by Luck-

iesh, in which that portion of the ultra

violet spectrum extending from the vis-

ible violet to 3,000 Angstrom units is

designated as near ultra violet; and

the region extending from 3,000 to the

limit of quartz transparency is desig-

nated far ultra violet.

From the general characteristics of

lamp operation, as discussed above, it

will be observed that the air cooled

equipment furnishes a markedly intense

near ultra violet spectrum; and the

water cooled, in comparison, domi-

nantly a far ultra violet spectrum char-

acterized by a brilliant intensity of the

2536 region.

It has been known that the rays more

actively bactericidal are those which

have wave lengths under 3,000 Ang-

strom units; and the rays that produce

marked erythema are longer than 3,000

Angstrom units.

By selective filtration the important

ultra violet bands arranged in the order

in which they produce skin reddening

have been found to be as follows:

wave lengths. Distance constant

throughout (100 centimeters).

Wa
Length

4078
3907
3821
3752
3663
3650
3544
3391

3342
3126
3022
2967

Wave
Length

4000
3907
3821
3752
3663
3650
3644
339i

3342
3126

Minutes

over 30
over 30
over 30

30
27
26
26
15

14

12

Wave
Length Minutes

3022
2967
2925
2894
2804
2753
2700
2654
2576
2563

Time

1 8 min.

Wave
Length Time
2804 4 min.

2753 3 min.

2700 V/i min.

2654 IVi min.

It is noticed that over a given region

the biological intensity of the rays

diminishes rapidly with diminishing

wave lengths. By similar tests the bac-

tericidal effect of the ultra violet energy

is shown in the accompanying diagram:

Wave lengths destroying N. Y.

Health Department strain of typhoid

bacilli in homogeneous and counted

suspension (saline) and time required.

1 4 min.

9 min.

6 min.

6 min.

2576
2536
2482
2446
2412
2378

2 min.

40 seconds

45 seconds

40 seconds

35 seconds

2302 35 seconds

2925 51/2 min. 2253 40 seconds

2894 5 min. 2225 35 seconds

From these two illustrations it is

proper to conclude that, for purposes

of biophysical usage, we may ascribe

to near ultra violet an action which is

dominantly biological as compared to

the dominantly bactericidal quality of

the far ultra violet.

Ritter, Herschel and Becquerel, in

1872 advocated a theory that the short

wave lengths, of a great refrangibility,

effect a reducing action, as opposed to

the oxidizing action 'of the longer

waves of greater refrangibility. This

theory is also maintained by Draper.

It is a fundamental moment for the

interpretation of photochemical phe-

nomena, though it requires very special

handling in given cases as applied to

some of the oxidations and reductions

involved in the vital activities of the

human body. Sufficient study has been

directed to the difference between the

effects of these rays to warrant the ex-

pression at this time that, in general,

the near ultra violet (long wave

lengths) is oxidizing and the far ultra

violet (short wave lengths) reducing,

as applied to the chemical energetics

of the human organism.

Coincident with the effect of oxida-

tion and reduction is the metabolic

change induced by the ultra violet

energy. Considering metabolism to be

an equilibrium between the building up

and the breaking down of tissue pro-

cesses (anabolism and katabolism) it

is possible to divide the action of ultra

violet energy as exerting ( 1 ) for the

near ultra violet, a synergistic effect;

and (2) for the far ultra violet, a re-

tarding effect. Rideal and Taylor in

"Catalysis in Theory and Practice,'

point out that reactions exposed to

radiant energy may either be accelera-

ted or retarded; a chemical analogy

from the inorganic laboratory of the

reactions that proceed under the in-

fluence of ultra violet energy in the

physiological laboratory.

From the discussion of the charac-

teristics of the air cooled lamp and

water cooled lamp, and upon a con-

sideration of physical and clinical mani-

festation exhibited by each it is pos-

sible to divide ultra violet energy for

biophysical purposes as follows

:

Ultra Violet
£nergp

(Mercury Arc)

AIR COOLED LAMP
1

.

Near ultra violet intensity.

2. Biologic (dominantly).

3. Chemically oxidizing.

4. Relatively pentrating.

5. Metabolic synergist.

WATER COOLED LAMP
1

.

Far ultra violet intensity.

2. Bactericidal (dominantly).

3. Chemically reducing.

4. Relatively superficial.

5. Metabolic depressor.

It is understood, of course, that the

subdivision is one based on efficient

usage. There may arise certain indica-

tions when the application of the ultra

violet would be easier through the use

of the water cooled lamp than through

the air cooled lamp, despite the fact

that the pristine pathology is such as

to require the biologic rays. In such

cases, the results obtained may be

gratifying, though obviously less certain

than if the proper choice in lamps could

be made.

Operating Constants
A number of factors are involved in

the operating characteristics of the air

and water cooled lamps. These are:

1

.

Temperature.

2. Amperage.

3. Voltage.

There is an equilibrium between the

energy input and the heat output of the

mercury arc ; and unless this equilibrium

is reached and maintained, the efficiency

of lamp operation is impaired.

In the modern form, of tungsten elec-

trode tube, the rating is:

Air cooled tubes 325 Watts''^'

Water cooled tubes. . . .250 Watts

The starting conditions, while inter-

esting, need not be considered here,

because they contribute to a practical

working knowledge of the tube. When
operating at equilibrium, the amperage

assumes a value largely dependent upon

the efficiency of heat dissipation, ex-

pressed generally as cooling. As the

temperature rises, the amperes fall

;

and, conversely, as the temperature

falls, the amperes rise. So that the re-

lation between the temperature and cur-

rent (amperes) is a reciprocal one,

tending to constancy. Observe that the

ampere characteristic is m.ainly a func-

tion of temperature regulation and is

quite independent of line conditions.

With the voltage, the situation is

different. It depends upon

—

I . Line voltage.
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2. Voltage drop due to interposed

resistance.

3. Amperage.
Most usually, the line voltage is in

the neighborhood of 110, which is re-

duced by interposing a ballast resist-

ance. And after interposing the ballast

resistance, the temperature control, by

its effect on the ampere control, is the

next factor influencing the voltage

equilibrium.

Speaking no\s' from the viewpoint of

clinical efficiency, we may summarize

the conditions, and their reasons, that

the air and water cooled lamps best

operate under:

Air Water
Cooled Cooled

Amperes . . . 3.25 to 4.50 4.5 to 6.5

Volts 90 to 70 60 to 40
Regulation Resistance Resistance

and
Water Cooling

Operated under these conditions,

there is insured a maximum useful life

for the tube; a maximum efficiency of

spectral quality for clinical purposes;

a greater degree of manipulative satis-

faction in eliminating interfering influ-

ences such as arise when the tubes are

operated on other than their character-

istic equilibrium.

Clinical Inlffectivlness of
Tube Depreciation

It is a current opinion that the in-

tensity of quartz mercury vapor arc

radiation, more especially the ultra

violet component, issuing from quartz

mercury vapor lamps, greatly decreases

Figfs. 5 and 6.

with usage; a factor that challenges the

life-efficiency of ultra violet tubes.

In the tungsten electrode tube the

factors that enter into the deterioration

of the emissive qualities may be grouped

into two sets; first, the deposit of elec-

trode products (vaporized tungsten) on

the walls of the tube; and. secondly,

divitrification of the quartz wall.

Both of these are virtually functions

of the temperature characteristic of the

tube.

In the case of the water cooled

tube, which should be operated at low-

temperature-voltage characteristics, both

the tungsten vaporization and the quartz

divitrification are always at a minimum;
so that the intensity emission of the

water cooled type of burner remains

efficient for practically the entire period

of tube existence.

Modern practice shows a growing

tendency to adopt the clinical classifica-

tion of air cooled and water cooled

lamps, as, respectively, biologic and

bactericidal energies; the air cooled

lamp representing the near ultra violet

intensity of long wave lengths, as com-

pared to the short wave lengths for far

ultra violet intensity of the water

cooled lamp.

The quartz transmission of ultra

violet IS determined by the absence of

enclosed or deposited impurities. Divitri-

fication and tungsten vapor deposit are,

effectively, enclosed and deposited

changes. It is well known that as a

material becomes increasingly opaque

to ultra violet energy, the opacity begins

first \vith the shorter wave lengths, and

gradually extends to the longer wave
lengths. For reasons that have else-

where above been discussed, the ex-

tremely short wave lengths generated

in the air cooled burner, are not com-
pletely transmitted. The transmsision is

hindered by a veil of mercury vapor

which is formed around the luminescent

arc as the result of the volatilization of

part of the unused mercury in the

cathode reservoir. Deposits of tungsten

vapor on the interior of the tube sur-

face are generally localized to the im-

mediate radial vicinity of the tungsten

anode, and in this limited localization

the tungsten deposit, even if accumu-

lated in liberal quantity, is effective

only in obstructing the shorter wave
lengths; so that the biologic intensity

included in the wave lengths longer

than 2,700 Angstrom units has not

been found to be appreciably decreased

or effectively impaired, clinically, during

the life-course of the tube.

From the viewpoint of the clinician,

the physical laboratory reports of the

decrease in ultra violet radiation with

usage of quartz mercury vapor lamps

are beyond the practical standards set

by commonly adopted medical uses;

and it may be fairly said that, employed

in the manner recommended as being

more effiicient, the intensity emission

characteristics of the air cooled and
v.ater cooled burners remain virtually

unimpaired, or are impaired so slightly

as to make the tubes useful for prac-

tically their entire life.
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Footnotes Electric Review for the year 1914, indebted to the same source also for the

, ^ , ,.
. naee ^70 prismatic spectographs taken in various

1. The material for the discussion P
\ ^

j^^^ frequency spectrum, to- voltages and for a prismatic spectro-

of the Heraeus type of burner is taken
^^^j^^^ ^-^^^ ^^^ p^j^j^^ spectrum has gram showing the glass and quartz

mainly from the article "The Quartz ^^^^ courteously loaned by Cooper transmission.

Mercury Lamp," by Dr. E. Wein- Hewitt Electric Company, kindness of 3. A watt is the product of an

traub. This appeared in the General Dr. Mailey and Mr. Buttolph. I am ampere times a volt.
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An Apparatus for the Purification of Radium Emanation
C. F. WHITTEMORE. M. S.

Denver, Colorado

A N apparatus for collecting and puri-

^^ fying radium emanation recently in-

stalled at the Rutherford Hospital,

Rutherfordton, North Carolina em-

bodies several new features of design

which may be of interest to others who
use radium. The general principle of

the method employed for purification of

the gas IS the same as that used by

Debeirne and others m their early re-

search and later used by Duane in his

apparatus at the Huntington Hospital

in Boston. In designing the equipment

described and illustrated in this publi-

cation, the writer has adopted the plan

of mounting two complete units on r

metal frame as in the Failla installation

at the Memorial Hospital. New ^'ork

City, but the design differs in many
respects.

The manifest advantage of using the

much more compact tubes of radium

emanation instead of radium itself has

been discussed so often it requires no

further comment here, but it may be

advisable to refer to the advantage of

the Duane type of apparatus over other

forms of equipment. This advantage

lies chiefly in the fact that liquid air

is not retjuired. A great many milli-

curies of the emanation may be puri-

fied and collected in extremely small

tubes having a volume less than one
cubic millimeter, and the apparatus may
be used daily for long periods without

replacement of parts.

A diagram of the glass parts shown
in Fig. 1 is not a working drawing,

but is intended simply to illustrate the

essential features. The radium is placed
in a slightly acid solution in a flask ( 1 )

which is surrounded by other protect

ing vessels and enclosed in a wall safe

through which a glass tube (2) extends

and connects with the first bulb (3)
of the apparatus. The radium emana-
tion is a gas which could readily be
collected if it were not for the fact that

the water of the solution is decomposed
into hydrogen and oxygen by the

radium rays. The emanation, which is

extremely small in volume ( 1 ,000 milli-

curies amounting to only approximately
six-tenths of one cubic millimeter) is

therefore mixed with relatively large

volumes of hydrogren and oxygen.
These gases accumulate in the flask ( I )

after all air has been pumped from the

entire apparatus. Diffusion of the mixed
gases through tube (2) into bulb (3)
is effected when the mercury is lowered

lowered. A by-pass (5) is therefore

provided here to prevent the violent

bumping which would occur if the gases

were required to enter bulb (3) from
directly below the large quantity of

mercury. There is no appieciable dis-

turbance when the gases bubble through

the side lube or by-pass.

The radium emanation and ex-

traneous gases are next forced through

the mercury trap (6) into the purifying

chambers (7), (8) and (9) by open-

ing stopcock (10) and permitting air

at atmospheric pressure to enter reser-

voir (II). The mercury consequently
rises in bulb (13) until all the gases

contained therein have been carried be-

fore it into the purification chambers.
This pumping operation is repeated until

practically all of the emanation has
been drawn from the flask. Generally
three operations suffice. The mercury
IS allo\ved to rise only a short distance

above the capillary trap (6) and it

automatically stops before entering the

chambers which are placed well atove
barometric height. The glass tube (7)
contains the usual oxidized copper wire
in the form of a spiral around a quartz
rod supported at each end to prevent
the hot wire coming in contact with the

glass walls. When heated to redness

by means of an electric current varying
from two to ten amperes the hydrogen
and oxygen combine and the resulting

water is absorbed by phosphorous
pentoxide in tube (8). There is an
excess of hydrogen above the amount
required to form water by combination
with the oxygen present, hence the

necessity of a small amount of copper
oxide which eliminates the remaining
hydrogen. This excess of hydrogen is

attributed to the formation of hydrogen
peroxide whereby some of the oxygen
is retained in the radium solution. The
potassium hydroxide in tube (9)
eliminates any carbon dioxide, leaving

the small volume of radium emanation
free from impurities, except helium,
which is present in a volume slightly

greater than that of the emanation itself.

The total volume of the purified radium
emanation and the helium is so very
small, however, no further treatment to

remove the helium is necessary.

The Lind type of coil in which a
platinum wire carries the electric cur-

rent to heat the copper-oxide has not
been used in this apparatus because the

writer's experience has shown that the
below the junction of the connecting simple oxidized copper coil is entirely
tubes at (4). Owing to their pres- satisfactory, lasting for more than a
sure the gases begin to enter the bulb year, and in one instance, for fully fif-

(3) before the mercury is completely teen months with collections as a rule
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three times each week. Whenever re-

placements eventually become necessary

It is a convenience to have but one glass

tube connection as illustrated in Fig. 1

.

The coil is placed above the chemical
chambers on a separate tube instead of
in the direct line, which would require

two connecting tubes with consequently
greater difficulty in replacement. The
coil shown herein may be readily de-
tached by cutting the single connecting
tube and the new part sealed on in one
operation. Offsetting the coil from the

main line in this manner does not impair
the efficiency of the apparatus judging
from the consistently high recoveries of
purified emanation.

The removal of the emanation from
the purification chambers is accom-
plished by bulbs (12 and 13) which
constitute essentially another Toepler
pump similar to the parts (3 and I I)

employed in bringing ttie gases into

the apparatus from the radium flask.

During the purification process, the

mercury has remained in bulb (12) and
tube (14). It is now lowered by pump-
ing the air from reservoir (13). opening
stopcock (15) to permit the flow from
bulb (12) to (13). The junction

(16) of the connecting tubing is

thereby unsealed and the purified

emanation diffuses into (12). Air
entering reservoir (13) through the

three-way cock (17) forces the mercury
to rise again in (12) and the emana-
tion is carried past the cock ( I 8) which
is then closed. Mercury has been al-

lowed to stand in the U-tube (19) in

order to prevent the passage of the gas
into the lube (20) and to direct it

into the fine capillary tube (21 ) which
is the final container. Air is then al-

lowed to enter reservoir (22) the

mercury flowing through open stopcock

(23) to U-tube (19) and into the

capillary (21), where the emanation
is finally collected. A small gas flame
is used to fuse this, tube and remove
that portion containing the emanation.

This part (19) of the apparatus has
been placed as far as possible toward
the side in order to make room for the

long capillary tube, which extends
across the machine. In this manner
it has been possible to eliminate the un-

desirable extension of the capillary be-

yond the supporting frame of the ap-

paratus. The capillary is supported by
wire hooks suspended from a rod which
is rigidly attached to the heavy metal
frame. A mercury-sealed three-way
stop-cock (24) facilitates the connec-
tion of either unit with the vacuum
pump.
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Metal tubing for the frame of the

apparatus possesses several advantages

over the customary angle-iron supports.

Its superiority lies chiefly in its greater

rigidity. In this installation all electric

wires have been concealed withm the

hollow tubing, thereby eliminating the

usual unsightly separate conduits, or

open-wiring. Wherever wires extend

through the frame, as for example, near

the copper coils and back of the switch-

board, standard porcelain condulets are

threaded directly into the tubing.

All electrical controls are assembled

on one switchboard within easy reach

from either side of the apparatus. A
small pilot lamp at the top of the switch

panel is lighted while the current is

passing through the coils and serves to

remind the operator to switch off the

current before leaving the laboratory.

Tig. 1 —Diagram of gJas^ apparatus. rig-. 3 Gsueral view of radium emanation laboratory.

A "battery-charging" type

of rheostat completes the

switchboard equipment.

Another feature of this

design is the method of sup-

porting the mercury-sealed

stop-cocks. In the opmion of

the author most of the break-

age of stop-cocks on ap-

paratus mounted on metal

frames has been due to m-

sufficient support. Generally

no provision whatsoever has

been made to attach the stop-

cocks to the frame. In this

installation a metal plate i-

fastened to the frame, jusi

back of each cock, wh'ch is

then bound to the plate by

metal bands on each side.

Thick felt packing around

the glass tubing between the

bands and plate serves to

hold the stop-cock very se-

curely, yet without exerting

any strain upon the connect-

ing parts.

A two-stage oil-sealed

rotary vacuum pump is used

both for exhausting the air
Tig. 2 —Complette apparatus showing- glass parts, vacuum

pumps, and electrical connections.

from the entire apparatus and

for manipulating the mercury

pumps. The rotary pump is

operated by a one-half horse-

power electric motor mounted

upon the same base as regu-

larly furnished by the Gen-

eral Electric Company. The
author has employed the

same type of pump, in con-

junction with a Langmuir

mercury vapor condensation

pump, in another installation

for over three years, and

found it most satisfactory for

this service. The Langmuir

pump is often a convenience

for general laboratory pur-

poses, but entirely unneces-

srry in connection with the

radium emanation apparatus

and has net been included in

later installations.

A near view of the com-

plete apparatus is shown in

Figure 2 and a more com-

prehensive view of the entire

radium laboratory at the

Rutherford Hospital in Fig-

ure 3.
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A Review of American Radiology
IT HAS BEEN a long and eventful journey from tfie ten-

inch coil to the twenty-inch transformer, from the three-inch

Crookes tube to the thirty-inch Coolidge tube. But that has
been the price paid by .American radiologists, many of
whom are still living to bear witness concerning the pleasures

and the pains encountered while traveling the rugged road
of development which has characterized the growth of the

science of radiology.

In this respect, the science of radiology is perhaps no
different than any other science. Humankind is always
prone to belittle the accomplishments of contemporary work-
ers in the scientific field. However, as the passage of the

years affords a new perspective, and the cumulative results

of a given scientific achievement appear, skepticism is too

frequently supplanted by credulity; and it often becomes
necessary to provide impartial methods for viewing the attain-

ments achieved in a particular branch of science, so that

their relation to the whole scientific field involved may be

correctly valued, and a reasonable estimate of their potential

possibilities fixed.

That is why it seems wise at this juncture to review the

enormous developments actually accomplished in the science

of radiology in the last 27 years—which, by the way. are

the first 27 years of its existence. Notwithstanding this ap
parent newness, there can hardly be any question that suffi-

cient time has elapsed to furnish a substantial background
against which to trace the trend of the science in its relation

to the public health generally, and to all medical science

specifically.

By cataloging the recogni/ed achievements of some of

the conspicuous characters contributing to the science, it

ought to be possible to get a fairly definite and comprehensive
picture both of the present utilitiy of the science of radiology

and its future possibilities.

Such a review will, of course, have to do very largely

with the formative period of the science. That is the reason

why it is so important to chart its course. Particularly is this

so since the science of radiology is now emerging into a

broader and more responsible sphere of activity. And the

suggestion can hardly be otherwise than well taken, that in

^86

the attainments of the outstanding men who have builded the

science to its present degree of utility, will be found certain

indications pointing the way to present and future effort.

Brief recital of the accomplishments of the men who
are responsible for the present high state of radiology, will

unquestionably warrant the conclusion that the science of

radiology is the supreme composite conception of the biggest

and best brains in all branches of medicine. This thought is

not stated with any desire to pat the radiologist on the back,

by implying that he is a specially endowed member of the

medical profession. Rather, it is stated for the purpose of

diiecting attention to an indisputable fact, a fact which,

stated in a few words, means that the radiologist travels a

dangerously precipitous path, for that it runs along the crest

of all medical science and deals with both negative and

positive formulas. In short, the radiologist is charged with

the responsibility of providing certainty in diagnosis and pre-

cision in treatment ; and the man or woman who approaches

the science, either as a contemplating practitioner or as a

user thereof for diagnostic and therapeutic purposes as an aid

in his work, with the thought that it is but a highly specialized

branch of photography, is bound to come to disaster as an

individual and in results obtained.

Any man who will measure the achievements of the

outstanding figures in radiology with a fair degree of con-

science will recognize that whatever attainments have been

gained, have been gamed by sheer scientific effort, a super-

human devotion, and an incomparable faith in the value of

radiant energy diagnostically and therapeutically applied.

Early Martvr'^

These columns have chronicled the demise of several

men who have been martyrs to the cause of American radi-

ology, men who have paid the supreme sacrifice that those

of the younger professional generation might profit by their

experience and "carry on" without the pain and suffering

and death which they suffered. To mention the names of

Dr. Eugene \V. Caldwell, Dr. Walter Dodds, Dr. Heber

Robarts and Dr. John Nesbit Scott, is to utter a prayer of

thanksgiving that men of such sterling character were given

to the great body of American physicians and radiologists

—

a prayer that those of us who assume to pick up their labors

may profit by their experience and may prove worthy to be

called followers in their footsteps.

All of these men were charter members of the American

Roentgen Ray Society and did much to organize and lay

proper foundation for what has developed into one of the

great roentgen ray societies. Dr. Robarts, who but lately

dropped his mantel on the shoulders of lesser radiologists as

he ascended in a chariot of fire, was the founder of the

American Journal of Roentgenology. The first meeting of

the American Roentgen Ray Society was held in his office.

He was elected its first president. It will be recalled that

he was not only active in this society, but was also active in

The Radiological Society of North America; and upon him

and Dr. John Nesbit Scott the honorary degree was con-

ferred by the latter in 1919.

To Dr. Walter Dodds is due the credit of organizing

the x-ray department of Massachusetts General Hospital.

The value of this institution in leading the radiologists of

America to better things is immeasurable. To him is also

due the honor of developing the so-called "Dodds Formula"
which has relieved the suffering of many,patients and has be-
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come a household remedy for the treatment of x-ray dema-
titis by American radiologists.

Dr. Dodds was one of the earliest pioneers in American
radiology. His experiments had been carried on long enough
that in I 896 he suffered his first operation for the relief of

x-ray dermatitis. Following this, up to the time of his death

in 1918, he submitted to fifty operations. In spite of his

physical condition, he volunteered his services to his native

country, England, very soon after that country entered the

war. The sacrifice which he paid can best be appreciated by

the knowledge that the exposure to x-rays incident to army
service set on fire the old trouble and soon took his life in

payment.

. Dr. Caldwell might be called the "chief corner stone"

of the profession of radiology in America. His education as

an electrical engineer provided a knowledge possessed by

few medical men. Dr. Caldwell used this knowledge to

wonderful advantage in improving apparatus and devising

new equipment. His valve tube, his stereoscopic fluoroscopic

table and his early work on x-ray diagnosis of diseases of the

nasal accessory sinuses, were original and valuable.

E.ARLY Pioneers

Among the ealry pioneers in American radiology one

naturally thinks of Dr. Francis Williams, who was the first

to employ the x-ray for therapeutic and diagnostic purposes

in America. He wrote the first American textbook on x-ray

therapeutics. He still lives to breathe his beneficent inspira-

tion into the younger generation of .American radiologists.

At the Boston meeting of the American Radium Society,

held in 1921, Dr. Williams was present, and was made
an honorary member of that organization in recognition of

his contributions to the science of radiology. He was the

first American physician to employ radium therapeutically.

Although time has whitened his hair, he still stands head

and shoulders above the great majority.

Dr. George H. Stover of Denver began his professional

career in the days of the three-inch Crookes tube and con-

tinued actively in the science until his death in 1915. During

his life he was a member of the American Roentgen Ray
Society and contributed frequently to the Journal of Roent-

genology as well as to general medical literature. His studious

industry and broad vision advanced radiology materially.

Early Teachers
American radiology owes a great debt to the physiolo-

gist, Dr. W. B. Canon, who was the first to employ the salts

of heavy metals in the study of the gastro-intestinal tract.

It will be recalled that he was compelled, by the lack of

power in the apparatus available at that time, to use geese

and cats for his experiments. By employing animals with

thin bodies be was able to get quite clear fluoroscopic and

radiographic images. On the foundation laid by Dr. Canon
has been built the whole superstructure of gastro-intestinal

examination of today. The published report of this early

work appeared in the American Journal of Physiology,

1901-2, page 251. Since that date much has been con-

tributed by this eminent physiologist toward the solution of

those problems which the radiologist meets in actual practice

every day.

Dr. Charles R. Bardeen, Dean of the Medical School,

University of Wisconsin, and Professor of Anatomy in the

same institution, has done more than any other American

anatomist to render the study of anatomy a clinical subject

by employing radiology in teaching it. His study of the

development of the carpal bones stands out as a vivid illus-

tration of the value of this method of teaching. His study

of the heart by fluoroscopic observation and radiographs has

been of inestimable value to the medical profession in general

and the specialty of radiology in particular.

It will be recalled that the work of the late Dr. James
G. Van Zwaluwenburg was done at the University of
Michigan. Although only fairly started in this important
work at the time of his death, he contributed largely to the

advance of American radiology. His work on the employ-
ment of pneumoperitoneum in gynecological examinations was
a distinct contribution to the subject. His term "pelycog-
raphy", coined to describe this kind of examination, is

descriptive and useful. Much other work was under way
and American radiology lost much in his death. It is indeed
fitting that his mantel has fallen on so able a successor as

Dr. Preston M. Hickey, whose ripe clinical experience

should enable him to go on with the work so ably begun by
his predecessor.

Early Clinicians

By those who have followed the development of Ameri-
can radiology it will be remembered that in the early period

there grew up what might be called two schools of diagnosis.

The one branch held that plates were the only satisfactory

method for making gastrointestinal examinations, and the

other branch contended that plates were unnecessary, since

all the information could be gained by fluoroscopic examina-
tion alone. It is a happy moment which now makes it

possible to say that these extreme views are no longer held.

There are several living radiologists who took an active part

in the controversy when it was at its height. Perhaps the

most outstanding follower of the plate method of gastro-

intestinal diagnosis is Dr. Lewis Gregory Cole. He brought

the method to a state of perfection attained by none other on

this continent. To follow his careful diagnosis to the operat-

ing table and see such a high percentage of diagnoses proven

correct is to be impressed with the accuracy and ability of

this master diagnostician. His frequent contributions to medi-

cal literature have justly clarified the problems of gastro-

intestinal diagnosis.

Of the men who might be termed followers of the

fluoroscopic method. Dr. R. D. Carman is a conspicuous

example. It will be accepted without argument that his

accuracy as a diagnostician in gastro-intestinal lesions ranks

high. Practically half his time is spent in the surgical operat-

ing room studying the pathology which he has previously

visualized under the fluoroscope. Can any one suggest a

more profitable method of connecting the x-ray examination

with actual pathology?

Early Physicists

This discussion would not be complete if the name of

Mr. Clyde Snook, electrical engineer and physicist were

omitted. Mr. Snook was the inventor of the so-called "Inter-

rupterless Transformer." This type of apparatus has super-

ceded all others in America and is rapidly being adopted in

other countries. This invention made possible a rapid ad-

vance in radiology.

Mr. W. D. Coolidge, Ph. D., solved the problem

of the hot cathode tube and made this solution practical in

the Coolidge Tube. This invention, combined with the inter-

rupterless type of transformer, is responsible for the present

high state of radiology. The Coolidge tube is primarily the

foundation of the present deep therapy technique. The
Coolidge tube rendered practical the self-rectifying type

of x-ray unit. In fact, to think of modern radiology is to

think of Coolidge. He is an honorary member of both the

American Roentgen Ray Society and The Radiololgical

Society of North America.

Early in the development of American radiology Pro-

fessor J. S. Shearer, Ph. D., became interested in the physi-

cal problems of the science. To his untiring efforts are due

the solution of many problems, such as the most effective

voltage for radiography, the action of different qualities of

x-rays on silver emulsions, the effect of different thicknesses
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of filters on x-rays. etc. Early in the war he was made Chief
Consulting Physicist to the X-ray Department of the United
States Army. He was placed in charge of a school of in-

struction for medical men entering the x-ray service of the
ariT-y. He was chairman of the committee on x-ray protec-
tion appointed by the American Roentgen Ray Society. His
untimely death cut short a highly valuable work when only
well begun.

Professor William Duane, Ph. D., has attacked the

physical problems of .\-ray and radium with characteristic

oggression and vision. To his untiring effort may be attri-

buted the solution of many of the physical problems involved
in the present deep x-ray therapy. Dr. Duane is now apply-
ing the purely physical knowledge which he has gained to

the actual treatment of patients, and some wonderful
material should result from his work, because he is bound
to get a better idea of the clinical effect of various forms and
intensities of radiation by this method. His work in radium
research has become especially well known, and to him is

accorded the honor of inventing an apparatus for collecting

the emanations given off by radium.

The Hand Writing on the Wall
Brief mention has been made of some of the men who

have blazed the trail leading to the present state of radiology
m America. It will be noticed that medical clinicians,

physiologists, electrical engineers, physicists, anatomists,
teachers, and radiologists have all contributed to the science.

The list of those who have added materially to the wealth
of data and scientific findings which is now the common
property of radiologists is a long one. If it were possible to

do so here, there would be considerable pleasure derived
from the compilation of a complete list of such men as Dr.
F.mil G. Beck, who was the first to use the stereoscopic
method in x-ray examination; and who, though a surgeon,
has contributed prodigiously to radiological literature.

The fact which must be recognized as unequivocal is,

that all branches of medicine and the allied sciences have
had an important part in the formation and development of
the science of radiology. It is but natural, therefore, that
radiology should be called upon for aid in diagnosis and
treatment in a wide range of cases and subjects.

Some idea of the extensive use made of radiology at

the present time may be gained by examination of the annual
reports of various hospitals. In the larger institutions, ap-
proximately 80 per cent to 90 per cent of the total number
of patients hospitalized pass through the electro-therapeutic

department. Electro-therapy seems to be more extensively
employed in America than in other countries. This is demon-
strated by comparison of Am^-rican statistics with those of
institutions in England, for example, which undoubtedly
ranks well in the forefront in radiological activities. The
report of the Manchester Royal Infirmary for 1920 shows
I 1.550 admittances. Of these 9.203. or slightly more than
71 per cent, passed through the x-ray, electrical and massage
departments.

Facing the record squarely, it is impossible to refute
two conclusions: (1) that radiology as a science actually
makes closer and more intimate contact with all phases of
medical practice than does any other specialty of medicine;
and (2) that in order to practice his science conscientiously
and successfully, the radiologist must not only be well
grounded in the fundamentals of. but always keep fresh on
the latest authentic knowledge concerning, the numerous
aspects of medicine, both preventively and curatively.

No other specialty in medicine is so far-reaching or
exacting in its requirements. Dr. S. B. Childs is the author
of the statement that "The radiologist must be a good
internist, and add to that h
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even so comprehensive a statement does not seem sufficiently

broad or inclusive enough to scope the actual fact.

It seems clear that the radiologist who hopes to hold

the confidence of the medical profession, as well as the public

to which he ministers, must at his peril, display at all times

an accurate and personal knowledge of all phases of medical

science. He must know anatomy, physiology, pathology,

and so on through the whole category, so that he can at

all limes give unmistakable evidence of the fact that he is

a masterly combination of clinician, internist, and radiolo-

gist. Nothing but grief can attend the dabblings of that

man or woman afflicted with dilettanteism who chooses the

science of radiology for a profession under the misappre-

hension that it affords an easy way to an affluent existence.

There is plenty of evidence on every hand to show
that radiology is being looked upon with increasing respect.

Indicative of this trend is the striking illustration found in

the recent action of the Mayo Clinic, at Rochester, Minn.,

where, according to information just received, a most com-
plete and fully equipped electro-therapeutic department has

lately been installed. That institution has, of course, used

the x-ray extensively for diagnostic and therapeutic purposes

for a good many years, and has also employed radium thera-

peutically in a great number of cases. But the electro-thera-

peutic department has been quite materially enlarged by the

addition of many devices, including in this the ultra-violet.

This fact is especially significant when it is remembered that

the Mayo Clinic has always been primarily a surgical insti-

tution.

In order to guard against the false assumption that

radiology as a science has become so thoroughly entrenched

that no further effort at development is necessary, attention

is directed to the axiomatic rule of conduct that before a

man can command public respect he must first have developed

in himself a high degree of self-respect. This applies to the

radiologist at much ai anybody else. And it is cited here

for the purpose of bringing to radiologists everywhere an

appreciation of the responsibilities falling on them as in-

dividuals, the result of the attamments of men like those

alluded to in earlier paragraphs.

So much remains to be done in an investigative way
for the scientific determination of a plethora of chaotic con-

ditions that failure can only be accepted as incontestible

proof of an absence of that degree of self-respect which

justifies public confidence. Quite naturally, this involves an

extravagant expenditure of energy and time in the study of

all phases of medical science in their relation to the science

of radiology, as it also involves an intensity of devotion to

the science of radiology which excludes for once and all,

all useless indirection and wobbly pussyfooting. This is the

standard fixed by the men mentioned as the builders of the

science.

A wonderful opportunity, surrounded by every imagin-

able fortuitous circumstance, is within the reach of American
radiologists. That they will arise, seize it, and make it their

own for the advancement of all medical science and the

benefit of the public, does not at the moment appear open

to question. Too much has already been achieved to permit

the intervention of such a catastrophe by the witting failure

of the large body of American radiologists, struggling for-

ward to the limit of their capacity under the wise counsel

and painstaking assistance of men of unimpeachable reputa-

tion in all phases of medical and the allied sciences.

American Registry of Radiological Technicians
A T the present time the main purpose of the board ap-

^^ pointed to conduct this registry is to foster the organiza-

tion according to the rules and regulations laid down and

adopted by The Radiological Society of North America.

Sufficient machinery has already been established to begin



the registration of applicants. A good-sized number of ap-

plications are already on file. The necessary investigation

of credentials and the arrangements for examination are

being made.

This actual consummation of plans long studied and

carefully arranged has stimulated other societies to see the

need of some board to register radiological and radium

technicians. We understand that the Canadian Radiological

Society has named a delegate for this Board, though official

action has not yet been received. Invitations have been sent

to the American Roentgen Ray Society and to the American

Radium Society to do likewise.

It is understood that some changes will have to be

made in the plans now adopted if a larger representation

is included. Should the Board undertake the registration

of radium technicians special consideration must be given to

their workers in accordance with the highest ideals of the

radium workers.

Since the announcement of the plans for the registry

some comments have been se?n and some criticisms have

been received by the Board. For instance, the trade journal,

"Radium Therapist," published by the Radium Company

of Colorado, in its July and August issues very kindly calls

attention to the registry. They speak highly of the action

of the Radiological Society in establishing such a board.

But they regret that the lines were not drawn broad enough

to include radium helpers. This conclusion is hasty. As in

the organization of the Radiological Society of North

America, so in the Registry the term "radiology" and all its

various uses was especially adopted so that eventually all

workers using any form of radiant energy might be included

eventually. At present it requires only slight modification of

the procedure to include radium technicians. Diplomatic

negotiations with other societies may enlarge the Registry

so that the radium technicians may be cared for by the

same board. The American Radium Society has received

an invitation to join in the conduct of the Registry.

A few well-meaning radiologists have written the

Board, evidently with the idea in mind that the establish-

ment of the Board is now under discussion, and have entered

into lengthy argument for and against the prmciples in-

volved. This is entirely beside the point. The matter of

establishing a board was carefully studied over a period of

years. There was no disagreement on the part of the various

committees that a board is feasible and highly desirable, if

the large army of technicians employed in our laboratories

is to maintain a high standard or to be controlled.

The following excerpt from a letter recently received

from one of our leading radiologists not only illustrates this

point, but also refutes the very argument he advances against

the recognition of technicians.

"To come to the point bluntly and unequivocally, I am

out of sympathy with the entire project of the training of

x-ray technicians as outlined in your letter. My reasons for

being opposed to the training of technicians are briefly as

follows: In the first place, I think it is a fundamental error

for a roentgenologist to delegate the technical side of his

work to subordinates. Necessarily, I, in common with many

other busy roentgenologists, have to do this, but my view is

that the roentgenologist should do his own technical work.

The answer to this is that he can not do his own

technical work, because he docs not have time, and there-

fore the trained technician is a necessity.

The Registry is an established fact, and until The

Radiological Society of North America disowns its child

it will continue to grow into maturity claiming parental care

and recognition. From the present state of the infant's health

it seems to have a promising future which will be limited only

by the time and foresight of those directly interested.

Edward W. Rowe.

EDITORIAL

Roentgen Society Notes

CIR HUMPHREY' ROLLESTON. President of the

Royal Society of Physicians and Past President of the

Royal Society of Medicine, has just been elected President

of the Roentgen Society. As Chairman of the X-ray and

Radium Protection Committee he has already rendered dis-

tinguished service in this field. Under his leadership the

Society is looking forward to a very interesting year, which

will mark the close of the first quarter century of its

existence.

Sir Alfred Pierce Gould, one of the earliest workers

in the field of radium, and a Past President of the Roentgen

Society, died April 20th at Ashburton, England. He had

just completed seventy years of a long and useful life, during

which he distinguished himself not only as a surgeon, but

as a preeminent worker in cancer research.

Rail Fares Annual Meeting

D EDUCED railroad fares of one and one-half rate for

^^ attendants and adult dependents have been secured for

the Annual Meeting, to be held in Detroit, December 4th

to 8th.

These rates are applicable in the territory under the

supervision of the following Passenger Associations:

Western Passenger Association, all lines, including

New Mexico.

Canadian Passenger Association, eastern lines only.

Central Passenger Association, all lines.

, Transcontinental Passenger Association, applies in all

territory except "from Portland or points south through

California," and "from California or Nevada." The Chair-

man of the Transcontinental Association states that "those

trave'ing from California, Nevada, and from Portland and

points south through California, may avail themselves of

tourist fares in effect daily to Detroit. Michigan, and return

of $161.92 from San Francisco, Los Angeles and San

Diego.

Southwestern Passenger Association, all lines.

New England Passenger Association, all lines.

Southeastern Passenger Association, all lines.

Trunk Line Passenger Association—rates will

in New York state (east of Buffalo and Salamanca),

Jersey, Pennsylvania (east of Erie, Oil City and Pittsburgh)

Delaware. Maryland, District of Columbia, Virginia and

West Virginia (east of Wheeling, Parkersburg and

Kenova )

.

In territory west of Port Arthur and Armstrong,

Canada, under the supervision of the Canadian Passenger

Association, Western Lines, no reduction in fares will apply.

The tariff conditions governing the rates in question

are:

1. Minimum fare of $1.00.

2. Identification certificate must be presented to rail-

road agent at point of origin, which will entitle the holder

to purchase round trip ticket or tickets for himself and de-

perdent members of his family to detroit and return.

3. Sellmg dates, November 30th to December 6th.

4. Validation dates at Detroit, December 4th to

14th.

5. Tickets good leavmg Detroit any day within final

limit with the restriction that the final trip must be com-

pleted by midnight of December 1 4th.

6. Tickets must be used returning over the same

route as going.

The identification certificate called for in the tariffs

will be furnished through the Business Office m ample time

and all confusion incident to validation, such as characterized

the Annual Meeting last year, will be avoided.
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EDITORIAL

Attention is called to the fact that the identification Pariseau, Montreal ; Secretary-Treasurer, Dr. L. K. Poyntz,

certificate plan undei which tickets will be purchased this Victoria. The Executive Committee is composed of Dr. G.

year, is an entirely different plan than the certificate plan E. Richards, Toronto: Dr. A. E. Walkey, Hamilton, and

which obtained last year. Dr. L. K. Poyntz, Victoria.

If, for any reason, any person contemplating attend- The rules and regulations governing the Canadian

ance, and who is entitled to identification certificate fails Registry of Technicians established in 1921 were adopted,

to receive it by the middle of November, he should get in and Dr. L. K. Poyntz was appointed Registrar and Ex-

communication with the Business Office of the Society at aminer.

Omaha as promptly as possible. L. K. PoVNTZ,

Canadian Rrciological Society Mew Officers of Westrrn Society

T^HE Third Annual Convention of the Canadian Radio \T the meetings of the Western Section and Pacific Coast

logical Society was held in Winnipeg, Canada, in con- ^ Roentgen Ray Society, at Yoseiiite, May 15th, new

junction with the Dominion Medical Association June 20- officers of both organizations were elected, as follows:

23rd, 1922. The Scientific Session lasted for three days, WESTER.N SECTION

and included a series of extremely interesting comTiunica- M. P. Burnham. Chairman San Francisco

tions. We had the honor to have present with us and con- F. C. Swearingen, Vice-Chairman Pomona
tributing to our programme. Doctor? Lewis Gregory Cole, Roy Payne, Secretary Portland

Russell D. Carman, B. H. Orndcff, R. H. Stevens, F. S. PACIFIC COAST SOCIETY

Bissell. and C. J. Sutherland. Raymond G. Taylor, President Los Angeles

The officers elected for the coming year are: President, Chas. M. Richards, Vice-President San Jose

Dr. L. J. Carter, Brandon : First Vice President. Dr C. As Chairman of the Western .Section, Dr. Burnham
W. Prowd, Vancouver; Second Viice President, Dr. J. C. will serve on the Executive Council at the Los Angeles

McMillan, Winnipeg; Third Vice President, Dr. L. T. . meeting.

Techecnmque ror Cleaning Non-Washable,
Intensifying Screens
GtO. M L.ANDAU. M. D

Cluc:\go, U'inois

Non-Cleanable

npHE following process is carried out

in the preparation of non-cleanable,

non-washable screens

:

I—Wash screen with ivory soap and
warm water, using pledget of cotton as

sponge.

2—Rinse well and repeat above.

3—Saturate pledget of cotton with

alcohol and rub over screen surface

lightly.

4—Dry screen and apply a coat of

ordinary canning paraffin (softened

only by the heat of the hand) by means
of passing entire surface of paraffin

cake over screen surface. Apply in one

direction only. After screen surface is

entirely covered, rub wax in thoroughly

by means of cheese cloth, changing the

rubbing surface of the cloth frequently.

Apply a second coat of wax, and re-

peat above procedure. The paraffin

now affords a protection to the screen

against dark room solutions and dust

particles cannot be imbeded in the

screen surface proper.

To clean the screen only a pledget

of cotton saturated in alcohol is neces-

sary to remove the coating of paraffin.

and with it the dust particles, etc.,

which have collected on the surface.

This will leave the surface of the screen

free from imbedded foreign particles,

and it will be necessary only to rewax

the screen. As a rule the screen need

not be washed with soap and water

again unless exceptionally dirty. Screens

having been prepared by this technique

three years ago are- still doing service.

To new screens only a coat of paraffiin

was applied. As to the effect on the

speed of the screen, I am unable to

notice any perceptible difference.
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Hanovia Deep Ray Lamp

'T'HE accompanying illustrations of

the Hanovia Deep Ray Lamp sug-

gest an unique piece of apparatus for

those using electrotherapeutic devices.

It will be observed that the mechanism

of this lamp is so adaptable as to meet

almost any immediate requirement in

positioning.

With the present marked nterest m,

and increasing use of, electrotherapy,

considerable attention is being paid by

the medical profession to equipment of

this character. That is especially true

with respect to physicians who are not

accessible to some well-equipped labora-

tory or hospital offering electro-thera-

peutic services. Many in the outlying

districts are installing equipment of this

kind because of the advantages to be

gained in their individual practice, and

the larger hospitals and sanitariums find

constantly growing use for equipment

of this character in the treatment of

various ailments.

At the present moment, the Journal

is not in possession of any specific in-

formation concerning the peculiar char-

acterists claimed for this deep ray lamp
by the Hanovia Company from the

strictly medical standpoint. The pre-

sumption seems justified, however, from

an examination of the literature fur-

nished, that it falls within the field re-

ferred to, and while it perhaps has no

different biological or bactericidal quali-

ties than others on the market, it will

probably appeal to many on account of

its flexibility and mechanical adapta-

bility.

The lamp itself is substantially con-

structed throughout, and stands seven

feet in heighth, which makes it possible

to raise the hood out of the way of the

operator when not in use. The hood is

counter-balanced, being suspended by

a flexible steel cable passing through

a triple pulley swivel to a counter-

weight sliding inside the upright. The
attachment of the cable to the panto-

graph bracket is made to a spring

safety lock, which, in case the cable

should break, instantly grips the up-

right and prevents the lamp from fall-

ing. A locking device at the bottom of

the lamp bracket clamps the bracket tD

the upright and prevents the hood
swmging around on the upright in case

the floor is not accurately level. The
hood is held to the bracket by a conical

friction swivel, which allows it to be

rotated and holds it in any desired

position.

An adjustable stop is provided on
the upright with a spring shock ab-

sorber to prevent the lamp being

lowered beyond any point de^.'red. The
blue incandescent bulb of 1 ,500 watt

capacity can be adjusted as to its focus

by means of the little knob shown on
the hood cap. This nut engages in a

notched slot having four positions and
produces at the lowest position an even

diffusion of the light and develops a

marked hot area at the highest position.

The illustration shows the outstand-

ing features of this lamp.

A—Adjustability of lamp bulb rela-

tive to focus of hood to give four steps

ranging from even diffusion to a pro-

nounced hot area.

B—Pantograph bracket of ten-inch

extension.

C—Patent safety lock, which pre-

vents falling of lamp.

D—Locking device.

E—Pantograph extension brake.

F—Conical adjustable friction

ivel.

G— 1,500 watt incandescent bulb.

Nourse Lantern Slide Case

VERY convenient case for carry- Jersey. Two views of the case, one necessary to say the case comes in three

ing lantern slides is put out by closed and the other open, show the sizes, with a capacity of 125, 200 orA
Silas W. Nourse of Palisade. New case in sufficient detail that it is only 250 slides.
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The case itself is neat, is easily car-

ried, is provided with a lock cover and

so constructed that the cover can be

detached to avoid tipping over. This

is especially advantageous when the

NEW EQT'IPMENT

operator is working in the dark and

prevents breakage. The interior of the

case is provided with compartments so

that the slides can be arranged in the

order desired and a? projected shifted

to the opposite side so that the slides

always appear in proper rotation.

This sort of an appliance will be

of interest to radiologists and others

giving lantern exhibitions.
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Heliotherapy in Tuberculosis. Horace

Lo Grasso, M. D., Perrysburg, N.

Y.. N. Y. State J. Med., 22:281,

June. 1922.

If I S T O R I C A L L Y, the J. N.

Adams Memorial Hospital has

shown a significant and increasing

practice in heliotherapy since the

inauguration of that work in 1913.

From the brilliancy of the results ob-

tained the writer suggests that the medi-

cal profession generally devote closer

study to the therapeutic possibilities of

heliotherapeutic measures.

Rigorous attention to established de-

tails of technique are imperative for

best results. Various indications, con-

traindications and supporting adjuvant

measures are recorded. It appears that

the prognosis is favorable in proportion

as the patient becomes pigmented. Pain

is promptly dispelled. Temperature be-

comes normal. Appetite returns. Weight

and strength improve, as does also th."

condition of the blood.

There is presented a statistical ta-ble

showing the results obtained in the treat-

ment of surgical tuberculosis from 1913

to 1922 in many cases. Abridged, the

findings are;

T. Be. Cases Recoveries

Site of infection observed reported

Eye 15 93.7%
Glands 244 83.0
Peritoneum 63 81 .8

Wrist and hand .... 1 5 78 .

Ankle and foot. ... 1 3 72.2
Epididymitis 6 66.6
Hip 35 60.4
Elbow 4 57.1

Osteomyelitis 8 50.0
Knee 13 46.0
Spme 16 32 .

Kidney 4 16.4

The original table is more complete

and includes also an expression of the

percentages of arrested and improved

cases, besides the failures. Lo Grasso

says also that heliotherapy is equally

as useful in conditions other than surgi-

cal tuberculosis: puerperal sepsis,

anemia, rickets, osteomyelitis, non-heal-

ing wounds and convalescence from all

wasting and infectious diseases; and,

says the author, the established prophy-

lactic qualities of the rays are more

marked even than the remarkable thera-

peutic properties.

A. J. P.

Newer Aspects of the Rickets Prob-

lem. Alfred F. Hess, M. D., Jour.

A. M. A., 78:1177, April 22,

1922.

r^R. HESS presents a review of a

study centered upon the etiology of

rickets, in which the roentgen ray in-

terpretation of epiphysecal changes in

the relation of vitamine factors in the

dietary claim especial prominence as

contributing to the modern development

of the subject.

Although calcium metabolism has re-

ceived most of the biochemist's atten-

tion, the writer points out the great and

significant role assumed by the phos-

phorus ion.

But, to the student of radiant energy,

the contribution is impelling, from the

significant presentation of the cogent

value of the factor of light in rickets.

In summary, the newer advances are

these : Light hygiene is as important as

dietary hygiene; ultra violet energy is

an integral function regulating the ap-

pearance and disappearance of rachitic

symptoms (as measured clinically and

by the x-ray). The quality and quantity

of ultra violet radiation is the essential

factor—the quality being determined

by photospheric filtration, and filtration

through glass, the quantity being esti-

mated from the seasonal incidence of

the condition.

There are other far reaching experi-

ments recorded, as, for instance (again

pointing to selective filtration) the com-

bined effect of pigmentation, the diet

and ultra violet energy. There is inti-

mated here the biologic sensitization

conferred by certain ions. It is strikingly

significant to observe that under the di-

rection of this same author, earlier and

empiric attempts in the use of ultra

violet energy in rickets resulted in find-

ings that were as disappointing as the

recent attack, scientifically evaluated,

was successful. A. J. P.

volvement, and this should be watched

for with the same care with which one

looks for an endocarditis in rheumatic

fever.

Seven illustrative cases are given with

radiographs (Dr. J. H. Vorhees, roent-

genologist), showing aortic enlarge-

ments and aneurisms.

w. w. w.

Syphilis of the Aorta. C. W. Mc-
Graven, M. D., and Ernest Scott,

M. D., Ohio State M. J., 18:477,

July, 1922.

"T^HE experience of these writers is

'• that the cardiovascular system is

the most frequent and vulnerable point

of attack for the spirochetes. While

the physical findings are of great value

in the recognition of aortitis, the fluoro-

scope and radiograph is the most ac-

curate and certain means of recognizing

the condition and determining its extent.

Every luetic patient should be sus-

pected of having aortic or cardiac in-

T

A Case of Apparent Dextrocardia

—

Disproved by Instrumental Investiga-

tion, lohn Walker Moore, Kentucky

M. j". 20:392, June, 1922.

HIS interesting case illustrates the

possibilities of deceptive physical

findings. There was an impulse, cor-

responding to a heaving "apex" beat in

fourth and fifth interspaces just internal

to the right nipple, and no visible apex

beat to the left of sternum. The writer

and an intern found all the physical

signs to the right of the sternum instead

of the left.

The electrocardiogram and the

fluoroscopic examination showed a per-

fectly normal heart in the usual left

sided position, the x-ray image extend-

ing four fingers breadth to the left and

only three to the right of the sternum.

w. w. w.

Some Observations on Endoscopy with

Report of Four Cases. C. N.

Peelei, M. D., ani C. C. Phillips,

M. D., Southern Medicine and

Surgery, June, 1922.

IN endoscopic work, the introduction

of the instruments is an easy task,

but the plan of procedure in removing

the foreign body is the great difficulty.

The surgeon must have a mental pic-

ture of the location, position and rela-

tion of the body to surrounding tissues.

In this, the x-ray is indispensable. With

the opaque foreign body the task is

easy, the only point which requires spe-

cial attention being to determine whether

the body is in the esophagus or the air

passages. In the case of a non-opaque

foreign body, the difficulties are greater;

the signs, although few, are conclusive.

The signs in the radiogram are emphys-

ema of the obstructed lung, with widen-

ing of intercostal spaces, diaphragm de-

pressed on affected side and medias-

tinum displaced toward the opposite

side. On the fluoroscopic screen, the

diaphragm is limited in motion or im-

mobile on the affected side, with exag-

gerated movements on the opposite side.

The cases reported were ( 1 ) open

safety pin in esophagus; (2) (prob-
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ably) small pieces of cocoanut in

bronchi; (3) half of peanut in right

lower bronchus; (4) diagnosis of for-

eign body in left bronchus, proven to

be congenital stenosis of same.

W. W. W.

Radium Emanations in Exophthalmic

Goiter—Blood Vessels of Ade-

nomas of Thyroid. Wallace I.

Terry. M. D., Jour. A. M. A.,

79:1. July 1, 1922.

nrHIRT\-THREE cases of exoph-

^ thalmic goiter have been treated

by radium emanation at the University

of California Hospital. Only patients

suffering from an extreme degree of

hyperthyroidism has been treated and

only with the idea of rendering them

better risks for major surgical opera-

tions.

The skin at the selected sites for

treatment is first chilled by use of a

cotton sponge saturated with ethyl

chlorid. The tubes are then introduced

by means of a small caliber, hollow

needle and are pushed into place by a

plunger. Six emanation tubes contain-

ing a total of from six to ten millicuries

are inserted into the upper, middle, and

lower thirds of each lobe through one

skin puncture on each side and are

buried one-half centimeter in the thy-

roid. No adhesions have resulted fro.-n

this treatment except minute ones where

the needle has entered the gland. Tubes

as well as needles are sterilized by boil-

ing.

Final results have been obtained m
16 of the 33 cases—ten patients are

definitely cured after resection. One of

these had diabetes mellitus, which has

since disappeared ; another with pro-

found toxemia with jaundice, practi-

cally moribund at the time of treatment,

is now well except for a slight irregu-

larity of the heart. In t'.vo cases ap-

parent cure has resulted from use of

radium alone; in these two there was

a remarkable fall of the basal meta-

bolic rate. Four cases died ; three of

these died after resection, one dying

from acute hyperthyroidism, one from

recurring hyperplasia of the thyroid and

marked hyperplasia of the thymus, with

terminal pneumonia, and the third from

acute yellow atrophy of the liver. A
fourth one died three months after

radium, cirrhosis of the liver being the

cause of death.

Neither simple colloid goiters nor

adenomatous goiters have been treated

with radium emanation. It is conceded

that it might be worth a trial in the

former, but not in the latter type, for

fear of producing atrophy of the thyroiJ

gland and consequent hypothyroidism.

Basal Metabolic Rating as a Basis of

Classification and Treatment of
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Thyroid Conditions. Hamilton P.

Jones, M. D., New Orleans M. & S.

J., 75:28, July, 1922.

/^N the basis of the rate determina-

tions the treatment outlined is as

follows: In hypothyroidism, subnormal

rate, thyroxin, thyroid extract and

iodine may be used, but not x-ray or

surgery. In malignancy or tuberculosis

everything available may be used, in-

cluding surgery, radium, x-rays, thyroid

extract, etc. Colloid adolescent goiter,

normal basal metabolic rate, is an es-

sentially non-surgical condition and is

not to be treated by radium or x-rays.

In simple adenoma conservative treat-

ment is called for. In toxic adenoma

and exophthalmic goiter treatment may
consist of surgery or of radium and

x-rays—preferably radiotherapy should

be tried first.

W. W. W.

Diagnosis of Pulmonary Tuberculosis.

Louis Hamman, M. D., Southern

M. J., 15:523, July, 1922.

IN spite of the persistent, vigorous and

comprehensive campaign of educa-

tion of the past twenty years, the early

stage of tuberculosis still eludes us. This

is due to the indifference of patients in

this stage, the negligence of physicians,

and the difficulty inherent in expert pul-

monary tuberculosis. The diagnosis oi

tuberculosis consists in making a dis-

tinction between infection and disease.

In considering the part that roent-

genology plays in the diagnosis we must

not forget that the x-ray examination

is only a part of the physical examina-

tion. There is nothing characteristic of

tuberculosis in the physical signs them-

sel\es, but the location of them is of

considerable im.portance. One of the

great advantages of the x-ray is that

an accurate and permanent record of

the lung density at the time of the ex-

posure may be thus obtained. It also

reveals the pulmonary changes in greater

detail and it may show surprising

changes in a lung which revealed noth-

ing abnormal at the physical examina-

tion. "If you discover slight abnormali-

ties the x-ray will show more extensive

lesions." The great shortcoming in phy-

sical examination is the difficulty of dis-

tinguishing between active and inactive

lesions and the same thing is true of

x-ray examination. The detection of

apical rales is the one feature of physi-

cal examination which has an advan-

tage over the x-ray. The x-ray is in-

dispensable to an accurate pulmonary

diagnosis but no physician should rely

solely upon this for his diagnosis. The

physician and the roentgenologist should

work in close co-operation.

W. W. W.

Thyroid Therapy. R. G. Allison, M.
D., Minnesota Med., 5:404, July,

1922.

""PHIS paper reports results obtained

on material coming under the ob-

servation of the medical service of the

University Hospital during a period of

about 20 months. This material con-

sisted of 27 cases of Graves' disease,

not operated but treated with x-ray.

Twenty-four of these are well from the

clinical and laboratory standpoints after

eight months.

All cases were treated with a stand-

ard dosage at three week intervals.

Technique was 30 milliampere minutes

through 4 mm. of Al and one thick-

ness of leather at an average distance

of 8 inches and a gap of 8 inches

between blunt points. Three portals

of entry were employed, one over each

lobe and one over the thymus. If im-

provement was not marked after the

fourth treatment the time was increased

to 34 milliam.pere-minutes.

The closest co-operation between the

internist and the roentgenologist is in-

sisted upon, so that the clinical observa-

tions and metabolic determinations shall

be carefully watched.

w. w. w.

The Dose of Radium. Heber Robarts,

M. D., Illinois M. J., 42:15, July,

1922.

pyR. ROBARTS read this paper be-^ fore the Illinois Medical Society in

November, 1921. In it he reviewed

the history of radium dosage from 1 903

to that time. The following paragraphs

are excerpted: "All apparatus thus far

contrived for measuring these wide

variations of radiance at the therapeutic

end is a failure. Ionization is the ray

effect, and the number of rays absorbed

determine the number of ions. This is

the nature of the dose. Reaction occurs

in the cells where the rays are absorbed.

"The dose of radium is now put

forth with the claim of great exactness;

but it is theoretical." Speaking in this

connection of simple mucocutaneous

cancers he says: "The fact is the ema-

nation needle is a dying product hour

by hour. It is impractical, for experience

has shown in actual practice that radium

must rather increase in radiance than

diminish. Diminishing dosage begets

tolerance in malignant cells. Tolerance

means stimulation and cell proliferation.

At first the emanation is very de-

structive. A film is. formed about the

needle, wJiich becomes a foreign sub-

stance in any tissue. This acts harm-

fully by ( 1 ) adding a filtering crust.

(2) leaving an irritating foreign sub-

stance * * 'f My card index re-

veals that nearly all physicians writing

about the superiority of the emanation

are those who have recently come into



the fold, and their abiHty as advocates

surpasses their clinical findings. I am
in complete accord with those using the

emanation needle in deep therapy. No
one has been able to apply a fixed

therapeutic theory successfully to

pathology. * ^ * Radium is

not a cureall. Diagnosis is usually an
hypothesis ; so no one should rely too

much upon the type of the disease for

the dose. In every case judgment should

be in evidence and there should be some
knowledge of the physics of radium,

and also some experience. * * *

Patients have died from disease induced

by radiant matter.

"Look lightly upon foreign literature

when seeking the dose of radium. The
Freiberg teaching by Koenig and Fried-

rich is to use heroic doses, and the

Hamburg school, headed by Albers-

Schoenberg is moderate in its radium
therapy."

Treatment of Vascular Naevi. E. H.
Molesworth, M. B., Ch. M., Syd-
ney, AustrE^lia, M. J Australia,

1:576, May 27, 1922.

pERTAIN limitations and difficul-

ties in the treatment of vascular

naevi exist. The superficial port-wine

stain is not nearly so amenable to treat-

ment by radiation as is the proturberant

naevi of the strawberry vaiiety and an

actively growing naevus is much more
easily treated by radiation than one

which has attained full growth. The
first six months of life is therefore the

most favorable period to attack these,

and an almost perfect result may be

obtained with eventual obliteration of

the scar. Radiation undertaken later

than the first six months of life may
perhaps be preferable to any other form

of treatment, but once the naevus has

become fixed results are never so good,

and in cases of adult naevus if a single

dose of radium or x-rays fails to pro-

duce a noticeable improvement treat-

ment should be at once discontinued, as

continued applications would produce

very harmful results. Too heavy treat-

ment is dangerous.

Electrolysis is useful only in cases

of spider naevi. This method as well

as cauterization often leaves bad scars

and besides both are very painful

methods. Carbonic acid snow is recom-

mended if radiation is impossible and

if this method is impossible then excision

is the next choice.

"In suitable cases the method of pro-

cedure is as follows: A three-quarter

or a full erythema dose of medium to

hard (four to six B. W.) x-rays is de-

livered in one sitting. Of course, the

naevoid area alone is irradiated, the

surrounding skin being protected either

by a suitably-sized localizer, or, if such

be not available, by a sheet of lead foil
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or lead rubber tissue with a hole the

size of the naevus cut into it. The ef-

fect of the application is, of course, not

at once apparent, but at the end of ten

days there is generally a noticeable en-

gorgement of the naevus, is quite

f.ansitory and followed a week later

by distinct flattening and paling of the

growth. Three or four weeks after the

first application a second dose may be

administered; this often results in the

complete disappearance of the blood
tumor. A third or even a fourth ap-

plication may be required, but if full

erythema doses have been given it is

rarely necessary to continue further.

Naevi which resist treatment partly or

entirely by this means, in my opinion,

should be dealt with by some other

means of treatment."

The Use of X-rays in Diseases of the

Skin. G. E. Richards, M. B.,

Canadian M. A. J., 12:478, July,

1922.

I7OR ringworm of the scalp, treatment

must be preceded by shaving, or at

least clipping the hair very short. The
scalp is then divided into four areas

which are treated in rotation, the dose

being evenly distributed and so meas-

ured as to produce complete epilation,

after which "the ringworm of the skin

surface * * * can easily be de-

stioyed by the usual applications."

Favus is similarly treated. It is bet-

ter to treat sycosis and folliculitis bar-

bae by small divided doses "in the

same manner as other chronic infec-

tions of the skin" and treatment must

be continued for some time to destroy

all foci of infection. Epilation of the

whole area, however, is unwise if the

infection is extensive.

Lupus vulgaris is easily, inexpen-

sively and effectively treated by x-ray.

Epithelioma of the skin, if treated

before ulceration or increased growth

has taken place, yields in nearly 1 00

per cent of cases, but if attempted in

the latter stages treatment is not so suc-

cessful. Epithelioma of the lip. if not

deeply infiltrated, may be successfully

treated by unfiltered radiation, but

heavily filtered radiation will be neces-

sary in infiltrated cases. In any case

the submaxillary glands should be

treated by heavily filtered rays.

Rodent ulcer, if it has not involved

bone or cartilage, or if it has not been

previously treated, will usually yield.

Severe reaction at the very first treat-

ment must be sought. Long continued

protracted doses will lead to failure.

The whole group of eczemas are

successfully treated by x-ray. Psoriasis

gives erratic results, but a trial is justi-

fiable. Acne vulgaris and chronic fur-

unculosis, as well as carbuncle, respond

very favorably with the exception of

the carbuncle which occurs upon the
back of the neck. About three-fourths
of an erythema dose is used for this

lesion. Dosage in all above lesions must
be kept under the point of erythema.
Etiology, Pathology, Prognosis and

Treatment of Acne. Charles H.
Ball, M. D., J. Oklahoma M. A.,
15:198, June, 1922.

A FTER outlining the general and
local treatment for acne, both of

which are essential, the author dwells

at some length on the x-ray treatment.

The rationale of this therapy depends
upon the fact that the activity of the

sebaceous glands can be diminished and
exfoliation produced, thus sterilizing the

skin. The amount of .x-ray will depend
on the type of acne. The successful

treat.ment depends upon a flexible tech-

nique which adapts the dosage to the

needs of each case. Acne requires more
experience and judgment to produce
results than any skin disease treated by
x-rays.

Acne is an entirely remediable dis-

ease in every case when properly man-
aged. He believes that the benefits of

vaccines, when they have any benefit

at all, are more or less transitory.

w. w. w.

Congress of Radiology and Physio-

therapy. Brit. M. J.. 1 :958, June

17, 1922.

T~'HE whole of the first day was spent

in discussing the normal and ab-

normal stomach as studied by the

x-rays. The discussion was opened by

Dr. Barclay, who stated that the stom-

ach, being one of the most flexible and

sensitive muscles of the body, can.

therefore, alter its shape very greatly

and still be normal in shape. Dr. Gil-

bert Scott said it was as difficult to

describe the normal stomach as it would

be to describe the normal face.

In discussing the best methods of

examination of the stomach one school

held to the view that the screen view

alone is of value, the other held that

it is of less value than the plate method.

Palpation was much discussed—almost

all agreed more or less as to its value

in diagnosis of ulcer with the exception

of Dr. E. I. Spriggs, who stated that

absence of pain on palpation is not

negative in diagnosis of ulcer.

The discussion of deep seated radio-

therapy occupied three sessions of two

days. Both support and criticism of the

German methods found place here. Dr.

Vilvandrc begged radiologists not to

let national pride or prejudice divert

them from the path of pure science.

Dr. Finzi said that the future technique

would call for I ,t)00 kilovolts instead

of 200 or 300 and that radiotherapy

would then be much simpler, more ac-

curate and more effective.
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Mr. Sampson Handley said that he

believed radium tubes should be placed

m a ring just outside the visible focus

of disease and that the growing edge

of the infection was the important thing,

and heretofore too little considered, as

v\'as also true of microscopical exten-

sion. Also he said that he believed that

in placing radium tubes into the medias-

tinum extensive surgical procedure

would soon find a place.

There was a general agreement that

radium and x-ray should accompany
each other in the treatment of malig-

nancies. Mr. Hayward Pinch of the

Radium Institute said that the use of

surface applicators for radium was not

ideal, but often necessary, and that he

believed that surgical procedure would

be called in oflener in the future to

assist radium treatment and that larger

quantities of radium would be used.

Some remarkable photomicrographs

of cancer cells and their changes were

shown by Professor Daels of Ghent.

The Present Status of Radiation

Therapy. D. Y. Keith, M. D.,

Kentucky M. J., 20:411. Tune,

1922.

"PHIS paper gives a general review

of the development of radiation

therapy and methods of measuring dos-

age. It briefly describes the objects

sought in the newer technique of high

voltage therapy, by means of which a

more effective dosage is delivered to

internal malignancies.

Three cases illustrate the many points

in this paper, written for the general

practitioner. One case was a carcinoma

of the sigmoid and rectum, discovered

accidentally during an operation for

another lesion. The patient was given

two series of intensive radiations, and

one- year later was in the best condition

of her life, with her weight increased

from II 9 to 155 pounds.

The second case was a carcinoma

of the ovary with metastases, inoper-

able. Treatment was by radium only,

administered through the vagina, high

filtration. Patient was still alive one

year after the operation which had dis-

closed the condition.

The third case was a carcinoma of

the prostate, disclosed at operation.

Patient received intensive x-ray therapy

and now, after one year, is able to at-

tend to business and is free from pain.

The conditions amenable to radio-

therapy are outlined.

W. W. W.

Surgery Versus Radiation. Francis
^ Carter Wood, M. D., Long Island

1 M. J., 16:258, June, 1922.

XlN the conclusion to this paper Dr.
* Wood states that the title should

have been "Surgery Plus X-ray Plus
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Radium." "Each has its rightful place

in the treatment of cancer and by an

intelligent combination of operation

with radiation better results in the treat-

ment of neoplasms will undoubtedly be

obtained in the near future. But at

the present moment we are still far from

having any very effective control over

the cancer situation."

Radiotherapy does not cause great

damage to the tissues, but its painless

quality is not so general as is some-

times proclaimed, the pain from the in-

sertion of needles and the nausea and

depression consequent upon treatment

often lasting for days or even weeks.

The important question, however, is

whether it cures or not, and to this the

writer replies that the evidence is not

yet clear nor satisfactory and that there

is still much to be learned before radia-

tion treatment will be upon a satisfac-

tory basis. He says it "as yet impossible

to judge whether or not radium or

x-ray produces permanent cures of any

malignant neoplasms except the basal

cell tumors of the skin." Myeloid sar-

comata of the long bones is noted as a

possible exception to the statement just

quoted. "Carcinoma of the cervix is one

of the most promising fields for radia-

tion."

Since the technique of radiation treat-

ment has passed out of the realm of

pure empiricism only within the last

few years, he slates that it is impossible

to be sure as yet that it does cure ma-
lignancies, except clinically, and "In-

asmuch as surgery has to its credit a

large series of permanently cured pa-

tients, it IS in my opinion still unjusti-

fiable to substitute for it any other pro-

cedure until an equally good body for

the latter is obtained. •*•== Animal
experimentation has shown that tumors

exposed to large doses of either radium

or x-ray reappear only after long

periods of time, and I believe that in

judging of radiation results it is neces-

sary to extend the five-year period.

E\en without this extension the figures,

although presented by the most optimis-

tic worker in the vineyard, do not as

yet in any way equal the final results

of surgery."

As to pre-operative and postopera-

tive raying, he says: "Intensive raying

of the growth only, with very heavy

doses lethal to all the tumor cells ex-

posed is a possible procedure, but only

in tumors near the surface, in which

the growth and the entire radiated skin

area is excised within twenty-four hours.

Postoperative raying, when properly

done, in the opinion of many reliable

radiologists produces important results.

The technique is still in the process of

development and there is much to learn,

but as it supplements the work of the

surgeon the procedure should never be

omitted."

Dr. Wood states that tumor surgery

must be greatly improved and extended,

must become bolder and must be ap-

plied in more carefully selected cases

than it has been in the past.

In the discussion following this paper

Dr. William Francis Campbell said

that operative methods for the cure of

cancer have reached the limit of their

anatomical perfection, that there is no

way of extending or refining the opera-

tion and yet the cures are lamentably

few and he wonders if it would not be

better to abandon any but extirpation

of the primary focus and leave the rest

to radiation, which will seal up the

avenues of invasion rather than opening

them. He believes that the stage has

not yet been reached where one may
ask whether surgery or radiation is

preferable for a malignancy, but that

surgery plus radiation should be the

treatment. Dr. J. Bion Bogart said he

wished to support the views expressed

by Dr. Campbell. He added that he

had given up operating for cancer of

the cervix, believing radium to be better

for such cases.

An Experience With Radium. T. H.
Dreher, M. D., J. S. Carolina M.
A., 18:158, June, 1922.

"PHIS paper was read before the

South Carolina Medical Associa-

tion in April of this year, bringing a

serious charge against radium therapy.

A case of uterine growth, the sub-

ject being the writer's wife, was treated

with radium at a sanitorium ranking

among the highest in this country, and
where the writer took his wife for treat-

ment with the utmost confidence. The
results were disastrous and all but fatal.

The writer feels that a great mistake

was made and charges that it was un-

acknowledged as well.

In the considerable discussion fol-

lowing the reading of this paper, while

the greatest fairness was observed, no

one denying that a mistake had been

made, and the greatest sympathy and
regret expressed, nevertheless unreserved

condemnation was not upheld. Radio-
therapy in general and the particular

institution where the mistake was al-

leged to have taken place were stoutly

defended even by those whose sympa-
thies were the most deeply stirred.

Dr. Deaver had been quoted as con-

demning radiation. Dr. Charles Mayo
and Sir Benton McKenzie were both

cited as having rebuked Dr. Deaver a

day or two after he was reported to

have utterly discountenanced radium
therapy.

Radium with Special Reference to Dis-

ease of the Female Pelvis. John B.



Deaver. M. D., L. L. D., Therap.

Gaz. 46:457, July, 1922.

p\R. DEAVER'S much discussed

attitude toward radium therapy can

be accurately ascertained from the fol-

lowing excerpts from the above paper,

which was read before the College of

Physicians of Philadelphia:

"In the legitimate and truly scientific

field, so anxious is the profession for

real light in the pursuit of its course to-

ward eliminating physical suffering, that

there is danger of smothering each new
discovery in an over-enthusiastic em-

brace. This applies with particular

emphasis to radium in the treatment of

carxer." He goes on to say that most

of the exaggerated reports about radium

may be blamed to the public press, and

to say that his paper is an attempt,

not to belittle radium, but to correct

some false impressions which have been

created mainly by the lay press.

"No right thinking person for a

moment denies the palliative effect of

radium in the treatment of advanced or

inoperable cancer, nor does any one

doubt its curative value in certain types

of superficial external cancer. A care-

ful study, however, of the literature

shows that really scientific observers

agree that radium is not the panacea

which the lay mind has been led to

think it is. Furthermore, there is an

almost general consensus of opinion that

radium therapy is still in its experimental

stage, coupled with the desire that its

future development will be such as not

to frustrate the ardent hopes of the

many thousands who are placing con-

fidence in it."

Taking up the specific subject of

internal tumors he says: "On the whole,

Baisch, once an enthusiastic radiologist,

frankly states that 'the high hopes

aroused by radium have not been

realized.' Good results are obtained

only in very early cases, while in the

latter and advanced ones the end results

are not any more satisfactory than those

obtained by radical operation. On the

other hand, recurrences after radium

treatment seem to grow and metastasize

much more rapidly than recurrences

after operation, and do not yield to

radiation, while the operated cases with

recurrences are said to be not quite so

intractable."

Citing an operative mortality of five

per cent and five year curability of

27.6 to 34.2 per cent from Graves,

Pemberton and Cobb, he says: "It is

in view of such figures that operation

in operable cases should still be con-

sidered a choice, if not the chosen

method of treatment, for cancer of the

uterus and uterine cervix." He cites

varying opinions regarding pre-operative

radium treatment. "Postoperative

radiation, however, is more generally
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approved as a possible means of de-

stroying cancer cells that may have es-

caped the knife at operation. The com-
bined treatment is by many considered

more successful than one or the other

alone, although Clark and Keene warn
against radiation soon after operation

on a fresh operative field. * * *

I am inclined to think, however, that

the best results will be obtained by a

combination of radiation and surgery;

that is, provided the patient is other-

wise in good condition, operation after

the first or second reaction from radium.
# * ¥

"In benign disease of the uterus and
adnexa radium therapy occupies a

prominent place. I need scarcely stress

the point, however, that the presence of

inflammatory disease of the uterine ap-

pendages constitutes a contraindication

to the use of radium in otherwise fav-

orable conditions for its application.
H- H- H- Personally, I cannot sub-

scribe to the use of radium for uterine

fibroids, except where there are definite

contraindications to operation. The
mortality for operation m fibroids in

my hands is so small that I cannot con-

scientiously advise radium except for

the reason above indicated. The arti-

ficial menopause which it may produce

in young women is to say the least

serious, while the results are not too

inviting in the woman at or beyond the

menopause. No one can ever be sure

that there is not some latent chronic in-

fection in the fallopian tubes. I speak

from experience in making this state-

ment because I have in mind several

instances that have come to operation

for just such a condition, where radium

applications had been made by the so-

called expert. In two instances at least,

both occurring in the same year, I have

known death to result from, pelvic sup-

puration following the application of

radium for small uterine fibroids.

Fistulae, necrosis, fibrosis, are some of

the sequelae of the application of

radium, but I have never experienced

any of these morbid conditions after

operation for fibroid.

"Whatever may be the future of

radium therapy, the fact remains that it

is today not the panacea for cancer the

advent of which is so eagerly being

awaited, for in numerous cases in which

it is most needed it has not as yet ful-

filled expectations."

A British Medical Association Lecture

on Radium Therapy. Robert Knox,

M. D., Brit. M. J., 1:631, April

22, 1922.

NEW therapeutic agents pass through

the stages of over-estimation, de-

preciation, and sometimes rejection. In

such an agent as the radio-active sub-

stances great care is necessary in esti-

mating their value and even an approxi-

mate estimation is exceedingly difficult.

Much useless discussion has taken

place as to the relative value of the

x-ray and of radium because, given

equal wave lengths of either, the effect

must be the same. The real difficulty

lies in the fact that it is impossible as

yet to perfect an apparatus which will

make available x-rays equal to the

gamma rays of radium, since a voltage

of from one to two millions is required

to produce an x-ray equal to the hardest

gamma ray of radium.

In a discussion touching upon the

physics of x-ray it is noted that the

chief difference betwen x-rays and light

rays is one of length, the x-rays having

wave lengths about 5,000 times shorter

than light waves. Only about one oc-

tave of light waves is visible to the eye.

The radiologist's path is much more

difficult than it would otherwise be and

the results often not what they should

be because even such elementary knowl-

edge of physics as the facts just noted

have faded from his sight since he first

studied physics.

Radium is defined as: "The promi-

nent member of the uranium series of

radio-active elements, belonging to the

alkaline earth group of elements. Its

parent is ionium and its disintegration

product radium emanation. " As gener-

ally used the word radium signifies a

radium salt, and it is more accurate to

state the radium element of the salt in

speaking of other salts which are used

in radium preparations. An explanation

of beta and gamma rays is made and

the alpha rays mentioned.

Action of radiation upon the tissues

is next discussed. In the following out-

line Dr. Knox indicates the present

situation with regard to choice of treat-

ment:

Non-Malignant Gromths

1

.

Port-wine stain, so-called—use

care in treating, else the disfigurement

will be worse than the original condi-

tion.

2. Angiomas— entirely removed

from the surgical field.

3. Uterine fibroids—radium and

x-rays the treatment of choice in 40

per cent of cases, but proper selection

very necessary.

4. Uterine hemorrhage — radium

almost a specific, but cause of lesion

should first be ascertained in consulta-

tion with the gynecologist. In subacute

and chronic leukorrhea radium found

efficient where other measures have

failed.

5. Bladder papillomata — radium

used after operation or fulguration.

6. Goiter—agent of choice is

exophthalmic goiter, useful in inoper-

able hypertrophic goiter.
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7. Leukemias—offer a large pal-

liative field. In many severe leukemias

it is believed that raying the spleen,

with transfusion, is the treatment of

choice.

8. Enlarged thymus in children

—

Heublein believes radiation is the treat-

ment of choice.

9. Cataracts—recent reports favor

radiotherapy for this.

I 0. Tuberculous adenitis— Knox
beheves that a surgeon seeing results

following treatment by radium and
x-rays would adopt it at once either

with or without surgery.

Malignant Croli'ths

1

.

Skm cancer— if inoperable

radium treatment of choice.

2. Lip cancer— if springing from
the skin surface radium occasionally is

used; if from the mucous membrane,
and in a very early stage, surgery and
radium should be used and x-rays used

over the glands of the neck and chest.

The advanced cases call for radium,

and x-rays over the growth and the

glands of neck and chest.

3. Cancer of lingual and buccal

mucous membrane—radium and fulgu-

ration. The knife must not be used for

these lesions. Salvarsan is used at the

height of the radium reaction for sec-

ondary effects.

4. Malignancy of antrum—opera-

tion plus radium, glands rayed.

5. Cancer of the esophagus— if in

an early stage combine radium and sur-

gery; for later stages radium is a pal-

liative, but in any case great care must
be exercised, as the danger to adjoining

tissues is especially great.

6. Stomach and intestines— sur-

gery, plus radium, if possible.

7. Breast—surgery and postopera-

tive radiation in early stages; inoperable

cases often rendered operable by

radium, which is employed only for the

moperable or advanced cases.

8. Rectum—no satisfactory treat-

ment—if inoperable treat by radium
and .x-ray employing colotomy to avoid

irritation.

9. Prostate—surgery and radium
tubes in operable cases, otherwise

radium needles by way of the perineum
or cross-fire method by way of the

rectum and urethra.

I 0. Bladder — Suprapubic opera-

tion to facilitate placing radium and for

drainage.

1 I . Fundus of uterus—surgery if

an early case; palliative treatment for

all inoperable cases.

Much of the work of radiotherapy

in the past has been experimental and
empirical. Technique has often been

exceedingly crude and too often used

in the hands of men whose skill and
training have not been such as to per-

mit attainment of the best results, but
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m present day therapy haphazard

methods have no place. "Many disap-

pointing results have followed the use

of radium in quite unsuitable or hope-

less cases."

As to end-results, he says: "A num-
ber of cases in which recurrence has

shown itself within the five year period

have cleared up and remained well. On
the other hand, it is just at the five year

limit that I would look out for mani-

festations of deep-seated secondary de-

posits, and I would place the critical

period upon which statistics may be

based, which would be of value, be-

tween five and ten years " This is ap-

plicable, he states, chiefly to carcino-

mata. "On the whole results are not

good."

As to the future of radium, he says:

"The possibilities of radium in the

treatment of disease have not nearly

been exausted ; in fact up to the present

the technique has been more or less

experimental. The experience of recent

years brings forth two dominant facts.

The potency of radium is now acknowl-

edged by all competent workers; it is

a most valuable adjunct to the surgeon

and the x-ray therapist. Indispensable

to both it is clear that a great future

lies before it."

In his closing paragraphs he has this

to add upon malignancies: "The ques-

tion of radiations versus operation must
now be discussed. In all cases, with

perhaps one or two exceptions, there

can be no doubt that the operation

should be the first choice. In all cases

where possible radium should be used

at the operation, placing it in positions

which are likely to contain residual

cells."

Radiations in the Treatment of Cancer.

A lecture by Robert Knox. M. D.,

Lancet, 202:1 121, June 10, 1922.

A T the Cancer Hospital, London,^ operation is urged in all operable

cancer cases and radiation is used sub-

sequently. If operation is precluded

then radiation is used. Border-line cases

present the greatest difficuhy of choice,

and among these are mentioned carci-

noma of the rectum, esophagus and
cervix uteri.

Whether x-ray or radium is used

matters very little "if the correct dose

of the correct wave-length can be de-

livered at the site of the lesion." The
"lethal" cancer dose cannot yet be ac-

cepted as proved and dosage must be

determined in each individual case.

Blood examinations Dr. Knox re-

gards as very important and states that

they should be continued at regular

intervals throughout treatment as well

as just at the beginning. This is for

guidance in treatment as well as for the

sake of research.

The use of the higher voltages calls

for protection of operator and patient

from shock, over-exposure and inhala-

tion of deleterious gases.

Full credit is granted German work-
ers for their newer methods, but the im-

pression prevalent in some sections of

the medical world that German ap-

paratus is superior to any other and
requisite for the best results is a mis-

taken one. Both the French and the

American apparatus is excellent, and
sound work, in no way inferior to that

of the Germans, has been done in

France, England and America.
In Germany three or four anterior

and as many posterior areas, each di-

rected toward the area of disease are

used. This admits of more penetrating

radiation, administration of a long dose

and the introduction of a comparatively

accurate method for measuring dosage.

Dr. Knox uses a similar method,
though on account of the limitation of

current the shorter wave lengths cannot

be used. A dose of the value of a full

pastille dose measured on the distal

side of the filter is sought. Twelve to

thirty areas have been used—even as

many as forty for deep-seated medias-

tinal lesions. As good results have been

obtained in a number of cases as those

claimed for the Eriangen method. As
a rule x-ray has been supplemented by
radium tubes.

A well known authority. Dr. Knox
states, has suggested that all treatment

along old lines should be discontinued

because if any portion of a tumor re-

ceives 40 per cent of an erythema dose

stimulation of the tumor growth will

result. This Dr. Knox regards as an
alarmist's view not upheld by experi-

ence. "What may be a stimulating dose

for cancer cells is also apt to be a

stimulating dose for normal tissue,"

strengthening its natural power in the

fight against the malignancy. Full treat-

ment by the Eriangen method holds the

possibility of deleterious effects during

the period of depression following treat-

ment.

The mechanical details of the rotat-

ing tube mechanism used by Dr. Knox
are described. Its advantages are ( I )

accuracy of application ; (2) possibility

of repeating at subsequent exposures the

dose primarily given; (3) radiations

can be varied in depth and latitude in

order to influence all portions of the

growth; the focus point can be fixed in

front of, behind or at the center of

the growth; (4) two or more doses can

be directed to the center of the growth

and a centrally situated growth can be

approached from all aspects of the body
and a maximum dose given to the area

in which the tumor is situated.

In regard to preoperative and post-

operative treatment he says: "Radia-



tions can be used soon after operation,

even at the time of operation, and

—

in cases where time allows before

operation. * * * When an operation

is arranged for as soon as diagnosis

is made pre-operative treatment is not

recommended, because if it is to be
useful it must be of the intensive type,

and this would reduce the patient's

powers of resistance too severely."

The writer voices the fear that the

newer methods in use at the Erlangen
clinic may be used by incompetent

radiologists, or may be used upon cases

not properly selected and he bespeaks

protection for the public. He states that

contradiction of the sensational press

reports of the results of the newer
therapy is the duty of every radio-

therapist.

The Mode of Radiation Upon Carci-

noma. James Ewing, M. D., Am. J.

Roentgenol., 9:331, June, 1922.
p\IFFERENT organs of the body

have different degrees of suscepti-

bility to radiation, both with respect to

structural integrity and functional dis-

turbance, e. g., the skin is more re-

sistant than the buccal mucosa, which

in turn has greater resistance than the

rectal mucosa. Bladder mucosa is

notably susceptible, but brain tissue un-

expectedly resistant. Normal lymphatic

tissue may be surprisingly unaffected by

radiation, which destroys neighboring

malignant growths.

Age and associated pathological

conditions must be taken into account

in calculating dosage. Cardiac disease

and anemia are specifically mentioned

here.

Anything like an absolutely uniform

standard of reaction of tissues, there-

fore, does not exist and dosage cannot

be regulated by pure physics indis-

pensable as is physics to radiotherapy.

In tumors the variation of reaction

(which depends upon tumor structure)

is particularly remarkable and is ac-

counted a primary principle to be con-

sidered in treatment. Various types are

discussed and the author says that "Un-
less the operator combines with his

powerful physical machine a consider-

able knowledge of the pathological

anatomy of tumors, he may have many
surprises and disappointments and may
somethimes do more harm than good."

He warns against "the common as-

sumption that diminution in bulk is a

reliable criterion of effective radiation

or increase in bulk a proof of growth.

Often reduction in bulk means merely

absorption of fluids, slowing of secre-

tion, draining of cysts, or closure of

vessels with central necrosis, while peri-

pheral cells remain intact.

"When a tumor swells following

radiation it is generally due to hyper-
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emia, swelling of tissue cells, and exur
dation of serum, blood and leukocytes."

Mucinous degeneration, hemorrhages
and bulky exudates or bacterial infec-

tion may produce the same effect of
swelling. When all these sources of in-

creased bulk are eliminated from the
problem there is little ground left for
the so-called stimulation of tumor
growth.

In regard to the "killing dose" the
writer says that the fact that a piece
of extirpated cancer transplanted after
raying, fails to grow is not proof that
the dose used in raying it is a lethal

dose for that type of cancer, since no
account has been taken of the reaction
of the living tissues in siiu.

Several conditions under which the
curative action of radium and roentgen
rays have often been observed are dis-

cussed in arriving at the statement that

cure does not depend upon a direct

effect exclusively upon the tumor cells,

but upon a peculiar reaction of the

normal or invaded tissue cells which is

as yet not understood. "We need a

Virchow, a Waldeyer or a Weigert to

solve these riddles."

Through study of the principles of
the physiology, pathology and physics

involved in radiotherapy is needed.

"Radiotherapy will prgoress more
soundly if it follows the spirit of this

era, avoids rigid procedures and blanket

rules, and makes full use of the new
knowledge which the development of

this branch of medicine has both ren-

dered necessary and placed at its dis-

posal."

A

The Underlying Principles in the

Radiotherapy of Malignant Tumors
at the Surgical Clinic of Professor

Schmieden of the University of

Frankfort. Hans Holfelder, M. D.,

Germany, Am. J. Roentgenol,

9:341, June, 1922.

r the surgical congress held in

April, 1921, at Berlin, one entire

day was given over to the subject of

x-ra,y treatment of surgical diseases. All

the principal surgical clinics of Europe

make extensive use of the x-ray.

With the exception of the subject of

newer apparatus the following points

are fully discussed in this paper:

( 1 ) Rays of a sufficient quantity

and power of penetration and a rela-

tively constant output have resulted

from the newer apparatus, while suc-

cessful application is made possible by

the development of a technique of

measuring which employs the electro-

scope and the iontoquantimeter.

(2) Uniform results depend upon

every single cell in the whole area of

growth receiving sufficient and equal

dosage. Dosage must be within fixed

limits and localized as nearly as pos-

sible to the seat of the disease. The
whole dosage should be applied at one
time and sufficient length of time elapse
betAveen radiations to permit the bio-

logical reaction to take place.

(3) Cooperation between physi-
cist, radiologist and surgeon is neces-
sary.

The conclusion sets forth the status

(Sept., 1921) of clinical experience
and the indications which determine
treatment at the Frankfort clinic.

A Study of Rickets With Review of
Recent Literature. Roy G. Giles,

M. D., Am. J. Roentgenol., 9:360
June, 1922.

'X'HE author's summary gives the main
points of this paper and is as fol-

lows: "Rickets is a chronic acquired
disease occurring most commonly dur-
ing the first two years. Many views
have been advanced to account for its

occurrence, among these heredity, im-

proper hygiene, infections of various

natures, dietetic conditions, etc.

"All the tissues in the bodv may be
affected in rickets, but the principal

pathological lesions are seen in the

osseous tissues. The cranial bones may
show changes in shape and delayed
ossification. Scoliosis and kyphosis may
be detected in the spine. Dentition may
be delayed. Enlargement of the costo-

chondral junction, the so-called "rachi-

tic rosary" manifests itself in the chest.

The ribs are bent, porous, slender and
have lost their normal inclination and
parallel arrangement. The lungs are

frequently small and atelectatic. Peri-

ostitis may be seen. Fractures may be

single or multiple, and are often incom-

plete. The cartilaginous epiphyses are

enlarged and frequently show on the

roentgenogram. The diaphyseal end of

the shaft spreads outward and its edges

are irregular and jagged. The most

important changes radiographically are

seen in the epiphyseal line of the long

bones and neighboring joints."

A Method for Roentgen Ray Demon-
stration of the Nasolaciymal Pas-

sageways. Don M. Campbell. M.
D., L. R. C. S., (Edinb.) John
M. Carter, A. M., M. D.. Howard
P. Doub, A. B., M. D., Am. J.

Roentgenol., 9:381, Juno, 1922.

TPHIS type of examination gives valu-

able data in deciding what type of

operation is to be performed and shows

the point where dependent draniage

may best be accomplished if an opening

is to be made into the nose. Further

valuable points are that in cases of

partial obstruction it is easy to see what

type of sac and duct is present and

whether these are suitable for probing,

or if an intra-nasal operation is neces-

sary. Postoperative information of
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value may be obtained. Whetlier the

sac has been completely removed at tlw

time of operation can be determined and
the condition of the sinuses can be
noted.

Value of Pyelography Before Under-
taking Surgical Measures for the Re-
lief of the More Obscure Types of

Abdominal Pain. Vincent I. O'Con-
nor, M. D., Illinois, M. J., 42:9,
July, 1922.

'T'HIS series of 28 cases, all referred

because of chronicity of the com-
plaint or obscurity of the trouble, are

presented for the sake of emphasizing
the value of routine urological study in

diagnosis of obscure abdominal and
pelvic disodrers.

Too many operations are performed
without sufficiently considering the pos-

sibilities of renal or ureteral pathology.

In hydronephrosis an appendectomy is

frequently performed before the real

trouble is discovered. An extreme
range of renal mobility is frequently the

cause of right sided pain in adolescent

females.

"A careful roentgenological and
urological examination may establish

the correct diagnosis in cases of obscure
abdominal or pelvic pain or discomfort.

Lesions of the upper urinary tract fre-

quently exist without subjective or ob-
jective symptoms referrable to the

urinary tract. Ureter pyelography is

frequently the only method by which
an accurate diagnosis can be made.
In cases where a suspected nephrop-
tosis or angulation of the ureter is sus-

pected, this must be done with the

patient both in the prone and erect posi-

tions."

Pyelography, Preliminary Reoort. Os-
wald S. Lowsley, M. D., "Best. M.
&S. J., 186:873, June 29. 1922.

DOTH clinical experience and animal

experimentation has lead the author

to regard sodium iodide as most suit-

able for pyelographic work.

His technique is as follows: A pre-

liminary examination is made with the

cystoscope to determine if any abnor-

mality is present. Next lead catheters

are forced into the ureters to the kidney

pelvis, if possible, and specimens pre-

served for various examinations. A
kidney functional test is then made with

phenolsulphoncphthalein after which a

picture of the upper ureter and kidney

is made and also one of the lower ureter

and bladder before any opaque sub-

stance is introduced.

"If stone in the ureter is suspected

a double exposure plate is taken after

the method of Krctschmer. By follow-

ing this method a stone in the ureter

will be in apposition to the lead catheter

and then the x-ray tube is moved
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laterally. If there is a stone in the ure-

ter it will move with the catheter. If

the shadow is cast by an object above
or behind the ureter, it will not be in

exact apposition to the catheter in the

second picture, due to the change in

the angle. Then the opaque material

is introduced under gentle pressure until

the patient states that a sense of full-

ness is felt in the back. This is done
simultaneously on each side, and as

soon as the sense of fullness abo\e men-
tioned is noted the injection stops" and
the same views already mentioned are

taken.

The patient is then placed in a
sitting posture with the middle of the

plate at the crest of the ilium, for the

picture of the entire course of the ureter,

a portion of the bladder, and the entire

kidney. "Then the x-ray catheters are

slowly withdrawn, sodium iodide being

injected into the ureter during the pro-

cess. When the ureter catheter has been
withdrawn to a point just within the

ureter orifice, the picture is taken, and
in this way any abnormality in the con-

tour of the ureter or the position of the

kidney will be brought out. * * ¥

As soon as the picture is taken, - the

catheters are reintroduced a slight dis-

tance and the sodium iodide drained

off. The instrument and catheters are

then removed.

"Most of our patients complain of a

considerable amount of pain for a few
minutes, which may extend into several

hours in certain cases, but only in seven

cases have we had elevations of tem-

perature above I GO since we have been
using sodium iodide."

Pyelitis of Pregnancy. Fred M.
Hodges, .M. D., Am. I. Roent-
genol., 9:352, June, 1922.

"T^HIS paper reviews the literature and

describes with the aid of plates

seven cases of pyelitis of pregnancy oc-

curing in the author's practice.

The following technique is said to

have given almost perfect satisfaction:

"The usual kidney cone; film with

double screen; 40 ma.; five inch gap;

one-half to one and one-half seconds

exposure. Only one side is e.xamined

at a time, the pelvis being slowly filled

under fluoroscopic control. When the

examination is made in this way, the

patient is subjected to practically no

discomfort or reaction, while a good
pyelogram is obtained.

"This subject being still under in-

vestigation, any conclusions can only

be tentative, but we believe the follow-

ing summary is probably justified;

"(1) Pyelitis occurring during

pregnancy is probably uniformly sec-

ondary to obstruction due to pressure

on the ureter by the enlarging uterus.

(2) Usually, due to the rotation of

the uterus to the right, the greatest

pressure is exerted on the right side;

but contrary to the usual assumption,

the left side is in nearly every instance

also affected, but to a lesser degree.

(3) Be the source and route of the in-

fection what it may, obstruction un-

questionably exists, since in every in-

stance immediate improvement followed

evacuation of the uterus. (4) Measure-

ments of the pelvic capacity usually

give m.ost of the desired information,

but t'.-.e evidence furnished by the pyelo-

gram is conclusive, serial pyelograms

giving a permanent record and graphic

data which is of value in treatment and
prognosis. (5) The true pathology of

the condition is graphically demon-
strated by the pyelogram and consists

mainly of dilatation of the renal pelvis

and dilatation and kinking of the ureter.

The dilatation varies greatly. The lesser

and medium grades will entirely re-

cover, but the more severe grades with

atony of the pelvic musculature only

partially recover. (6) In women having

borne children, a dilated pelvis and
ureter, especially if the right side, may
be a normal condition, the kidney form-

ing normal urine and having a normal

function. (7) The colon bacillus is

usually the infecting organism, but

ethers may occasionally be primary or

engrafted on the colon infection. (8)
The early diagnosis and treatment of

pyelitis of pregnancy may be the means
of avoiding serious if not irreparable

damage to the kidney. (9) Pelvic

drainage and lavage is of marked value

adding little if any risk when properly

done."

Pneumoperitoneum as an Aid m Ob-
stetrical and Gynecological Diag-

nosis. Earl C. Sage, M. D., Ne-
braska M. J., 7:244, July, 1922.

'T'HE work of Peterson and Rubin

is reviewed by this author. Credit

for the interpretation of x-ray findings

and the proper positioning of the patient

belongs to the late Dr. VanZwaluwen-
burg of Ann Arbor. The technique of

giving gas (carbon dioxide) bv the

transuterine and the peritoneal route is

described.

w. w. w.

A Patliognomic Sign of Intra-Uterine

Death. Alfred Baker Spaulding,

M. D., Surg. Gynec. & Obst.,'

34:754, June, 1922.

l_|ISTOR\ , subjective symptoms and

physical signs hitherto have been

the only reliable diagnostic aids in as-

certaining the death of the fetus, but

the x-ray is coming to be recognized in

this capacity.

During t'he recent months in the

Women's Clinic of the Stanford Uni-

versity Hospital diagnoses of intra-



uterine death has been made by x-ray

pictures of the fetal skull. It has been

found that a typical overlapping of the

skull bones, to a sometimes astonishmg

distance, is caused by the shrinkage of

brain tissue in the dead fetus. This

overlapping gives a very different pic-

ture than that produced by molding.

The radms of curvature of the shrunken

head becomes obviously smaller than

that of the unchanged cranial bones,

which retain almost the same size and

shape. When overlapping together with

this smaller radius of curvature occur,

the conclusion that death has taken

place is justifiable.

"In this series of 21 cases, 3

babies were dead and presented the

typical findings; 18 were alive, of

which 1 7 showed no changes in the

x-ray picture of the fetal head and the

suture lines. One baby showed marked

overlapping of the skull bones, due to

molding caused by a long first stage

of labor, but in spile of this overlapping

the skull bones showed no dispropor-

tion in relation to the bulk of the con-

tents of the skull."

In 27 controls no overlapping of

fetal skull bones nor diminution in size

of skull contents could be seen.

From this study it is concluded that

shrinkage of the skull contents with

overlapping of the skull bones can be

demonstrated with the x-ray and these

are a pathognomic sign of intra-uterine

death.

Roentgenography in Obstetrics. D. A.
Horner, M. D., Surg. Gynec. &
Obst, 35:67, July, 1922.

""PHE near future will witness a much
1 wider use of x-ray in obstetrical

practice. At present most obstetricians

and roentgenologists fear its use upon

the pregnant woman, but in the writer's

opinion this fear is not justifiable if

proper technique is observed ; the short

exposure then used cannot possibly

effect either mother or child.

The writer differs with some others

as to the stage at which the fetus may
be distinguished. That positive diag-

nosis is possible at four months is a

faulty conclusion in his opinion. .Also

he states that pneumoperitoneum reveals

nothing that the educated finger does

not reveal as well.

In later stages the x-ray shows the

size and outlines of the fetus sufficiently

to demonstrate position (not to be con-

fused with presentation) and for this

one exposure before the onset of labor

is advised. Stereoscopic views at or

just before term give a much clearer

picture of the relation of the head to

the pelvis and of the probabilities of

difficulty in engagement.

In fetometry the writer has found

the x-ray of great aid. As to pelvimetry
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the writer states: "Many defects over-

looked in external and internal examina-
tions, e. g., marked contraction of the

inlet, sacro-iliac disease, effects of old

fractures, exostoses, callus formation

following previous pubitom.y, etc., can
be perceived at a glance." Recogni-
tion of the finer points can be secured
only by the x-ray, if at all, and then

only after much experience in interpret-

ing plates.

As a rule no note is taken of a

woman's fitness to deliver a normal
sized child. "The grossest deformities

of her pelvis are not considered a detri-

ment, even though her first labor wil!

be fatal to her and her child, if not

conducted by one specially prepared

for all complications.
"

Intrauterine death is indicated by
overriding of the skull bones plus

asymmetry of the head, and these signs

are the only positive ones.

In case of the newborn, radiography

leads to discovery of any injury not

apparent otherwise.

Foreign bodies in the uterus have

been incidentally detected by the x-ray

a surprising number of times, in one case

this discovery rendered a pregnancy

safe which otherwise must have termi-

nated unsuccessfully.

Failures After Gastro-Enterostomy

Turned to Success by the Knowledge
Furnished by X-ray Examination.

A. Howard Pirie, M. D., Am. I.

Roentgenol. 9:358, June, 1922.

TN cases where gastro-enterostomy has

failed the author has searched in

vain for a "vicious circle ", but has dis-

covered gastric delay in such cases with

consequent vomiting as a means of dis-

posal of stomach contents denied egress

otherwise. It is quite possible that dur-

ing vomiting bile may be forced up

from the duodenum and expelled with

the rest of the stomach contents, and

m.ixing with these give rise to the as-

sumption of the "vicious circle" so often

mentioned in the literature.

There are three types of gastro-enter-

ostomy openings. With the first type

the food is allowed to escape the stom-

ach almost immediately, but this need

not necessarily be a bar to digestion.

The second type permits a quick escape

of a portion of the stomach contents at

first and then gradually slows down

the action. This type is also regarded

as successful, but the third type causes

serious trouble, as it permits of escape

only at first entrance of food and then

refuses further exit.

In examining these cases the first

thirty seconds after the barium is swal-

lowed (upon an empty stomach) yield

the most useful information. The screen

should be relied upon chiefly, the

patient standing in the upright nostro-

anterior position. As soon as the barium
is seen to pass the gastroenterostomy

opening and to enter the small intestine

the patient is turned to the left lateral

position so that the opening may be ob-

served from the side.

Two cases taken from the author's

practice are sufficiently described in the

summary quoted below:

"(I) Vomiting continually for

weeks after a gastro-enterostomy is

usually due to retention of food in the

stomach.

"(2) The gastric delay is due to

the stoma being placed too far from
the pyloric end.

"(3) Roentgen ray examination not

only may disclose the cause, but pro-

vide the remedy.

"(4) First case of vomiting after

every meal for three months following

gastro-enterostomy cured by lying on

left side after meals. Second similar

case cured by lying on left side and
rolling over a pillow on stomach."

r\R. CHARLES MAVO in a paper

upon the subject of chronic ulcer

of the stomach and duodenum (Am. J.

Surg., June, 1922) reports that Moyni-

han almost discredits laboratory tests in

diagnosis of these lesions and prefers

the roentgenologist's report to any other

single finding when making his diag-

noses of such ulcers.

High Tension Electric Shocks in

Roentgenologic Practice. William

F. Hemler, M. D., Am. J. Roent-

genol, 9:365, June, 1922.

'X'HE author concludes that the

-. .- sources of high tension electric

dangers are: "(I) Concrete floors in

roentgen ray exposure rooms. (2)

Metal tables, tubestands, fluoroscopic

or switch cabinets within sparking dis-

tance of any one who might approach

high tension currents, especially if such

apparatus is or may become grounded.

(3) Any grounded conductor within

the room or under the floor unless

guarded. This includes all low tension

wires, cables to main or Coolidge trans-

formers, foot switches, swinging cables

of light switches, all wires of lighting

system or wires for any purpose, and

radiators, pipes and conduits. (4) Un-
guarded high tension lines and tube

terminals."

Standardization of the Measurement of

Tube Potential. Frank Rieber. Am.

J. Roentgenol., 9:371, June. 1922.

"T^HIS paper of ten pages is summar-
^ i/ed briefly as follows: "A method

of measuring significant tube potential

is presented. The measurements taken

indicate that the crest meter used re-

sponds to sustained peak potentials, but

is unresponsive to surges and transients.
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Spark gap readings when invesitgated

in comparison with this instrument,

show inconsistences which are partially

ascribed to surges. The sphere gap
seems to be more sensitive to surges than

the point gap, and, therefore, of less

use in x-ray measurements. This state-

ment applies for potentials up to I 50
kv. Above this value the spheres seem

to be the best available method, in

spite of their sensitiveness to surges.

Kilovolt meters cannot be relied upon
unless calibrated against a number of

point gap settings at the setting where

used. They will then enable consistent

return to that pomt. Disc rectifiers give

greater surges and higher and more ir-

regular gap readings for the same crest

values than do arm rectifiers. All recti-

fiers give much more consistent results

when closely adjusted."

Treatment of Suppurative Conditions

of the Lungs. T. E. Carmody, M.
D., New York M. J., 115:742,
June 21, 1922.

A FTER discussing the etiology of
^^ lung suppurations, the author calls

attention to the work of Stewart and
Lynah, and makes the additional point

of the abnormal distensibility and col-

lapsibility of the affected bronchi. This

condition is taken to have an important

relation to the poor drainage and fail-

ure to resolve found in chronic cases.

Records of six cases are given in

which bronchoscopy and aspiration of

the pus were performed, using a motor

driven pump. The results ha\e been

very encouraging.

Ahstracler's Note—This paper is in-

directly of interest to roentgenologists,

since it follows up the work of Stewart

and Lynah on the bronchoscopic in-

vestigation of lung abscesses, which was
reported two or three years ago. Dr.

Lynah, it is noted with great regret,

has recently died.

W. W. W.

The Pathological Changes Produced

in Those Rendered Insensible by

Electric Shock and the Treatment

of Such Cases. (Papers read before

the Section of Electrotherapeutics of

the Royal Society of Medicine,

March 17th, 1922.) .Arch. Radiol.

& Electroth., 27:1, June, 1922.

THE introductory paper was read by

T. Morison Legge, C.H.E., M.D.,
D.P.H., H.M. Medical Inspector of

Factories. In this paper he says that

Jellinek is the protagonist of the view

that death immediately after electric

shock is app.irent and not real, while

Jex-Blake in 1913 claimed that it is

a real death and due to ventricular

fibrillation. If the latter theory is the

ABSTRACTS AND REVIEWS

true one then no amount of artificial

respiration will restore life, but Jex-

Blake advises long continued artificial

respiration, desisting only upon rigor

mortis.

Borruttau in 191 8 disputed Jelli-

nek's theory w-ith an argument well

backed by 340 fatal cases from the

records of German factory inspectors.

Borruttau claimed long continued arti-

ficial respiration to be useless in the

absence of apparent signs of heart ac-

tion. If Jellinek's view is right, then

every medical man is duty bound to

keep up artificial respiration for hours

in cases of unconsciousness from elec-

tric shock. British statistics, although

inadequate, support the view held by

Borruttau.

Mr. Scott Ram (H. M. Electrical

Inspector in the Factory Department

of the Home Office) holds a question-

ing attitude. He calls particular atten-

tion to the fact that in cases of electri-

cal shock accompanied by an im-

mediate fall from a height of several

feet recovery occurs without artificial

respiration being necessary. He cites

seven such cases which occurred in

1 92 1 ; the height of the fall varied

from 5'/2 to 35 feet, and although

several of these had received very

severe shocks, in only one was artificial

respiration resorted to, and all re-

covered.

Most fatalities in his e.xperience

within the last lumber of years have

come from alternating current, and in

two-thirds of these the current was at

low pressure. He severely censures the

laxity that permits so-called medical

electricians, as well as many other peo-

ple, to install apparatus without knowl-

edge of the dangers to be guarded

against.

A Goodman Levy, M. D., M. R.

C. P., (Physician to the City of Lon-

don Hospital for Diseases of the Chest)

states in his paper that experimental ex-

perience undoubtedly supports the view

that death from electric shock is due

to fibrillation of the ventricles. This

generally proves fatal, but spontaneous

recovery may occur in man just as often

as it occurs in animals, though not later

than two minutes from the onset of

fibrillation. Apart from spontaneous

recovery such cases are hopeless. It is

an unfounded theory to hold that artifi-

cial respiration will arrest fibrillation.

Immediate cardiac massage may restore

heart action, but is impractical because

it cannot be applied except in the im-

mediate vicinity of the operating room.

Single electric shocks employed within

fifteen seconds of accident may be ef-

fective, but this also is not a practical

method. However, heart and respira-

tion may be paralyzed together, and in

anticipation of this condition and of

cardiac recovery it is well to proceed

to artificial respiration immediately,

though its value has been greatly over-

rated in the writer's opinion.

Professor J. A. MacWilliam, M.
D., F. R. S. (Regius Professor of

Physiology, University of Aberdeen)
adds to the symposium, saying that the

modes of immediate death from electric

shock are three, namely, ( t ) arrest of

respiration from paralysis of the res-

piratory center while the heart continues

to beat, (2) overthrow of heart action

by development of fibrillation, ventricu-

lar fibrillation being the determining

cause of death, (3) combination of the

first two.

There is a relative susceptibility of

the ventricles to fibrillation from electri-

cal stimulation which vanes greatly in

different animals and even in the same

animal species and, presumably, in man
as well. If the period of ventricular

fibrillation is more than a very brief

one the central nervous system will

probably suffer irretrievable damage,

but artificial respiration should be tried

in all cases. (To be concluded.)

X-ray Dosage in Treatment and

Radiography. By William Daniel

Witherbee, M. D., in Charge of

Radiotherapy, Presbyterian Hospi-

tal, New \ ork, and John Remer,

M. D., in Charge of Radiotherapy.

New ^ ork Hospital. Cloth, 16 mo,

87 pp., five illustrations; New York:
Macmillan Company, 1922. $1.75.

npHIS book deals with the methods

of dosage used for the past four

years by these authors in both their

private and clinical practices. Unfiltered

and filtered (AI ) dosage are treated

of, but no experience is claimed in the

high voltages above ten inches. The
work, as is stated in the preface, is

especially applicable and useful in de-

termining the amount of each exposure

in radiographic work. Most of the

work has been rewritten from articles

already published in various medical

journals.

The eight chapters deal, respectively,

with unfiltered x-ray dosage; x-ray

burns in radiography ; filtered x-ray

dosage; principles of x-ray burns; cause

of x-ray burns; treatment of focal in-

fection of the throat by x-ray com-

pared with surgical removal of tonsils

and adenoids; x-ray treatment of skin

diseases; x-ray treatment of uterine

fibromata, menorrhagia, leukemia and

Hodgkin's disease.

This little book is a handy and use-

ful compendium of the author's tech-

nique as outlined above.
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Radium
Standard Chemical Co.

Applicators of Approved Design

Salts of Highest Purity

U. S. Bureau of Standards Certificate

Our Service is Traditional

Courses of Lectures at Pittsburgh

'The Physics of Radioactivity" "Radium Therapy"
William H. Cameron, M. D. Charles H. Violi. Ph. D.

L. V. Walker, A. B. Arthur L. Miller, B. S., Ch. B.

Information Mailed on Request

RadiumChemical Co.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Boston Chicago San Francisco New York
Little Bldg. Marshall Field Annex Bldg Flood Bldg. 501 5th Avcnut
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The Meyer X-Ray Apparatus
7 he Meyer Multoscope complete with self-contained

aerial and high tension switch, connects directly to the

transformer.

Fluoroscopy. Stereo-Radiography. Radio-Therapy.

A most unique method of adjustment, no bother abou*

position of overhead reels.

Meyer Bucky Diaphragm

All aluminum frame.

Extra fine regulation.

Adjustable at all times for standardizing.

Interlocking grid.

Twenty per cent greater speed than any other
diaphragm now on the market.

Fine polished top.

Strap to hold patient.

Not f^iirpassed. regardless of prxe.

The Winner in every conipetition

THE WM. MEYER COMPANY
1641' No. Girard St. Chicago, 111.

^T^he extra thought and effort

^ that we put into our en-

gravings is reflected by increased

interest on the part of the reader.

We make the engravings for this

publication.

BakerBros.Lrigravmg Cbv |
^2THAN0HARNEy ST. OMAHA, NEBR.

Lantern Slides
of the Better Class

That \\ ill si o\v your points of inter-
est on the screen when projected.

Prints

That will rr.ake good reproductions
to illustrate the papers published.

S. V/. NOURSE
[ahsade. N. J.



X-OGRAPH
CONTACT CASSETTE

General view of Cassette and cross sectiin show-

ing clinched over edges of sheet aluminum front.

ADVANTAGES YOU WILL APPRECIATE

.hLhpreve^isthe screens from gr.ndmg together when openmg and closing

the cassette.

''TJZZ.,..e .pp',ied .o .ou, P,.«. oi .h. cov.: .Se.Sv -e^d.-i™. even .nd

v,.o,o„. contact over the entire .url.c. of the front.

^'^Cr.!f' .n„. covet, tcnfo-ce.^^;^^J"'^ 7t::^:^l^Z

LIGHT WEIGHT

BUCK X-OGRAPH CO.
ST. LOUIS, MO.



INTERNATIONAL

A Mark Of Quality Lc )' A Sign Of Seri'i

DEEP THERAPY TYPE X-RAY APPARATUS

ECONOMY IN INVESTMENT—ACCURACY IN RESULTS

SAFETY IN OPERATION

The machine featuring constant form of rectification by use of the sphere eao

t.a!" 1 rl'"^ \^' ^"^i
'^''°"°", Meter for reading the actual seconda^rv poten"^

tial. all meters at ground potential and Westinghouse equipment.
"

Write for illustrations and Brochure No. 5

NTERNATIONAL X-RAY CORPORATION
326 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

Sales Distributors conveniently located and capable of rendering the best sar./ce
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At Last!

^ GOOD horizontal fluoroscope
^^ at a reasonable price—handsome
in appearance and with the electrical

advantage of wooden table construc-

tion—high class shutter mechanism
with brake locking against motion
in either direction—large size lead

glass shield accommodating either

Universal or Radiator type tubes-
high tension masts completely boxed
in and incased in metal tubes ground-

ed to each other.

Horizontal Fluoroscope complete—including shutter mechanism, high tension masts,

lead glass shield and one set cord reels— f. o. b. Cincinnati $250.00
Coolidge Tube—Universal or Radiator Type 125.00
12x16" Lead Glass, protected, mounted, fluoroscopic Screen 75.00

Price, complete equipment, f. o. b. Cincinnati $450.00

THE MODEL P DYNELECTRON

supplies a long felt need for a first class high frequency

equipment—besides having the advantage of portability

(68 pounds), it delivers as much power as the heavy sta-

tionary machines costing two and three times as much

—

and will stand continuous operation—24 hours a day

—

without injury or overheating. The current is extremely

smooth—absolutely free from any faradic sensation.

DELIVERS—

Electro-coagulation— full power for all purposes—includ-

ing coagulation of epitheliomas, etc.; Diathermy —up to

4,000 M. A.; Auto-Condensation—up to 1,200 M. A.;

High Frequency current for vacuum and non-vacuum elec-

trodes—more than the electrodes or your patient can stand;

Three stage—air cooled tungsten spark gap; Two meters

—

1,000 and 4,000 M. A.—interchangeable; Five points of

regulation— Foot switch connection—and a transformer,

resonator and condensers that are free from overheating

or burnouts.

Price, complete, less accessories, f. o. b. Cincinnati $200.00

Price, complete set of accessories—including Coagulation Electrode Points and Discs—Diathermy

Metal—one Condenser Electrode—Auto Condensation Pad, etc 40.00

Foot Switch 7.50

THE LIEBEL-FLARSHEIM CO.
410-418 Home St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
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^APPLSR L

PROTECTION, EIIICIENCY and DURABILITY
HA VE ALL BEEN PROVED BY THL TEST OF TIME

WAPPLER DEEP THERAPY EQUIPMENT

IS UNQUESTIONABLY ENDORSED

BY MANY PROMINENT USERS {names on request)

The Wappler Deep Tlierapy

equipment is complete! An ap-

paratus is offered which not only

produces a most efficient X-Ray
for massive dose treatment—but

also provides a proper and safe

means for mounting the X-Ray
tube during this treatment.

C Wappler Deep Therapy Trans-

formers have a record of a year's

solid use behind them,—and the

users unquestionably endorse the

apparatus. CTlie price is re-

markably reasonable. GWrite

now for complete descripiton, ask

for Catalog Bulletin No. 99.

WAPPLER ELECTRIC
COMPANY, INC.

LONG ISLAND CITY
N. Y.,U. S A.

'Over Twenty-five Years of Satisfied Users"

WAPpy
XIV



A Bibliography on the

A complete bibliography of articles published throughout the world on the medical

uses of radium is ready for distribution. We have had this bibliography compiled for

us by the American institute of Medicine so that we might send to our customers as

valuable a work as possible—one entirely free from commerciahsm.

The American Institute of Medicine has prepared for us also a second volume con-

taining selected extracts from these papers, which includes those to which physicians

will most frequently refer.

POST GRADUATE COURSES

For the assistance and advice of our cus-

tom.ers we arrange for their attendance at

post graduate courses now conducted in

different parts of the country by institu-

tions especially proficient in radium ther-

apy. We do not employ medical men to

teach this work which manifestly must be

handled by the best practitioners with

complete clinical facilities.

INDIVIDUAL CO-OPERATION

Several prominent practitioners have con-

sented to our referring to them for their

direct answers any inquiries of our cus-

tomers on therapeutic questions. Advice

and instruction regarding the physics of

radium will be given freely by our own

staff which includes one of the foremost

radium physicists in the world. The re-

sources of our chemical laboratory are

also at the service of our customers.

Our new price for radium will be sent upon app'icaticn

United States Radium Corporation
58 Pine Street

Factories: Orange, N. J.

i^.''!S£-'S?^"

New York City
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ACME
Corona Proof Roentgen Generator
120 K. V. Cresr Value Equivalent to 7^ ii.ch Point Cap (appioxinate

SPECIAL FEAIURES
Cdinn.'ilt'^'^ Rtctlfi^\lt ntri Pairu Gn/) or Ma^iiftic Spin r>- Gnp

Coni/yltt . u }th ur \\ ithottt Cnhinet
!00 MA ;,t 6 irnh b^nkiip 100 K W Crc-t

E--pfti,'il!v f/rs;i,'nc(/ for nil cl.is-,,-^ af R.tdiof^r.ipli ic and I'hiari ^ccipic work
All Mi-t<il Fr.jn7c S,-!f Conr.ii nrd F/7<ir;:tvif EquifunrDi

Dftailt'il iiiftirni;iti.}n fin ni^lu-d iij^<^n request

MAM I \( TlKil) \\\

ACME X-RAY CO.
Hl-3)| West ('liicauio .\\(iuic C'iinago. lllmois. U. S. A.

Distributors in All I'ninipal Cities
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Kelley-Koett Deep Therapy Apparatus

Coronaless rectifying system as well as many other salient features.

Capacity 280,000 peak volts, equivalent to a 20 inch gap.

The only American apparatus with capacity sufficient for both

double and single tube technique.

The Magnuson X-Ray Company
Denver

1310 Court Place

Des Moines
561 Seventh St.

Omaha
1118 FarnamSt.

Kansas City
1006 Oak St.

The Engeln Electric Company
4601 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio

Branches
New York Philadelphia Pittsburgh

Cincinnati Toronto Chicago

Detroit Los Angeles Portland. Ore.

The Dick X-Ray Company
4221 Olive Street, St. Louis. Mo.

,. , ,.
Branch Offices Winnipeg, Man

Indianapolis. Indiana Memphis, 1 ennessee ' =>
.^

Louisville, Kentucky

Chandler and Fisher, Ltd.
Edmonton, .-Mta.

Vancouver, B. C.

K. & B. Electrical Equipment Co., Inc.

127 East 23rd St., New York City, N. Y.

Boston, Mass. ^o An'°'
i^' T

"

177 Newberry Street 19 Allen Street
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An Efficient Test Meal
With Barium Sulphate

The Original

FOR ESOPHAGUS, SPHENOIDAL
SINUS AND GASTRO-IN-
TESTINAL DIAGNOSIS

Most agreeable to the patient. Very con-

venient and efficient to the operaior. Used

by more and more leading Roentgenolog-

ists.

Literature and Samples
prepaid upon request

HORLICK'S, R, N WiIS.

WHY EXPENSIVE EXPERIMENTS? USE

Gehler Folie

Intensifying Screens
GEHLERFOUE

(GUARANTEED GENUINE)

GEHLER FOLIES have stood the acid test for over 14 years

GEHLER FOLIES are used by known Roentgenologists all over the world

GEHLER FOLIES are faster in action

GEHLER FOLIES are absolutely grainless

GEHLER FOLIES have a very hard and glossy surface, assuring long life

GEHLER FOLIES have alwaj's been washable

NOT HIGHER IN PRICE — BUT HIGHEST IN QUALITY

Order from your Dealer or direct from the General Agency

JNO. V. DOEHREN CO.
208 No. Wabash Ave. Chicago, U. S. A.

Mail us your Cassettes: we will mount correctly new Screens: Free of Charge
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RIEBER STABILIZER
MODEL K-2

A stationary magnetic system which will

maintain a constant filament temper-
ature over any voltage fluctuation al-

lowable in commercial supply lines.

The only method which employs no
moving parts or contacts to get out of

order or stick.

Ifftt •^8' US

The only method which operates all of

the time— permitting ultra-rapid ex-

posures.

ROENTGEN APPLIANCE COMPANY
SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA
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A New and Valuable Book
on the

Principles and Practice of Radiant

Energy Therapy — X-Ray, Radium
and Ultra Violet Light

is being prepared by

Albert F, Tyler, B.Sc, M.D., F.A.C.P.

of Omaha, Nebraska

Amply Illustrated

Those desiring early delivery will do

well to order now. The price will

not exceed $5.00 and may be less.

The

Radiological Publishing Co.
305 Arthur Building, Omaha, Nebraska
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Physics

X-Rays Radium

Articles appearing in domestic or

foreign journals critically reviewed by
a PHYSICIST. Special attention given

to the expressed needs of the one re-

questing the review.

N. Ernest Dorsey, Ph.D.

404 Maryland Building

Washington, D. C.

The Violi Bucky Diaphragm

EXCELS

in mechanical construction; in a

grid free from possible change of

radius by weather conditions; in

proper scientific ratio of width and

depth of strips of the grid; in plac-

ing the patient as near the film as

possible: in working in any of three

positions; in holding cassettes rig-

idly for stereoscopy; in having end

supports, making complete table

top; in giving the customer most

for his money.

$250.00, less 5% for cash.

Prompt direct shipment. Full instructions

CLAUDE VIOLI
6 Temple St., Springfield, Mass.

The Journal of Radiology

Contains the latest authentic information

on all subjects of scientific value to

X-Ray diagnosticians and members of

the medical profession interested in deep

therapy.

SUBSCRIPTION— In the United States, its possessions

and Mexico, $3.00 yearly; Canada. $5.50; elsewhere, $6.50

the year.

The Radiological Publishing Co.
511 City National Bank Building Omaha, Nebraska
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An Authoritative and Timely Book

RADIUM THERAPY
By FRANK EDWARD SIMPSON, A.B., M.D.,

ri-ofessdi- of DeniiatoloKy, C'liica-o I'oli.lini,-
: A.ljun,-t Professor of Dermatology

Northwesteni Uuiversity Meaieal S.-)iool; Attt-ndiiig Dermatologist to Mercv Hos-
jiital, Alexian Brothers Hospital; Henrotin Hospital, etc., Former President "Ameri
.•an Radium Society; Director of The Frank Edward Simpson Radium Institute
of Chicago.

tL'O pages, eV^xflit:, with 1(5(3 illustrations, mostlv original. Beautifully pr-nted
nn high grade coated stock. Price, silk cloth binding, with gold stamping, $7.00.

Complete and Up-to-date

Doctor Frank Edward Simpson has de-

\(ited many years to the study of radium
and its use in medicine and surgery, and
is today considered one of the leading
.luthorities in the United States. The re-

search work done by the author with ref-

erence to the absorption of gamma rays
in water is incorporated in this new book.
You will also find a record of the best
work done by others, as well as complete
case histories showing the results of cases

treatfd with radium.

Beautifully Illustrated

Tlii^ beautiful illustrations, including halftone.? and line cuts, are

mostly original. Jlore than a hundred full size pictures of clinical

eases are presented, showing before and after treatment. Many
mici'oscopic pictures showing sections from the collection of Drs.

Degrais and Relloit of Paris are included, as well as cuts showing
various instruments used.

Bibliography Most Complete

A special feature of the book is the complete bibliography. This

is very comprehensive and practically every contribution of im-

portance that has been made to the subject of radium therapy
has been included.

Send for This Epoch-Making Book Today!

"This book will be of interest not only to those whose work

is limited to radium therapy, but to all physicians and sur-

geons for use in their daily work. It is a complete reference

handbook. Tear off and mail the attached coupon, and the

book M-ill be sent subject to your approval.

The C. V. MOSBY COMPANY,
Medical Publishers

508 N. Grand Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Our catalogue of medical, dental, surgical, radio-

graphy, and nursing books will be sent on request.

Partial Table of Contents

1—The Radioactive Substances.

2- Radium: Its Origin and Its

Chemical Nature.

3—Radium Emanation and Ra-
dioactive Deposit.

4—Technic of the Preparation
of Radium Emanation for
Therapeutic Use and Method
of Measuring Its Gamma Ray
Activity.

5—Radiations from Radium and
Its Decay Products.

6—Absorption and Filtration of
Rays.

7—Absorption of Gamma Rays
in Water.

8—Physical and Chemical Ef-
fects of Radium Rays.

9—Biologic Effects of Radium
Rays. *

10—The Radium Reaction.

11—Therapeutic Apparatus.

12—Dosage.

13—Technic of Radiation.

14—Radium in General Surgery.

15—Radium in Gynecology.

16—Radium in Dermatology.

17—Radium in Ophthalmology,
Otology, Rhinology aiid

Laryngology.

IS—Radium in Diseases of Duct
less Glands.

10—Radium in Internal Medicine.

2(.(—Professional Injuries Due to
Radium.

The C. V. MOSBY CO.,

508 N. Grand Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Send me a copy of SIMPSON'S new book on RADIUM
THERAPY, for examination. If satisfactory, I agree
to send check for $7.00 in 30 days; or return the book
in perfect condition in 10 days if not satisfactory.
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"Best By Test — Regardless of Price"

FRENCH X-RAY INTENSIFYING SCREENS
This Screen is being exhibited at the various X-Ray Conventions with phenomenal

success. We are daily receiving letters from Roentgenologists who have purchased it

expressing their pleasure and satisfaction, all of them sending re-orders,— the best test

of satisfaction.

It is used and endorsed by the leading X-Ray men of this country. It is 25%
faster than any other screen on the market today, is absolutely grainless, and possesses a

range of detail (blacker blacks to whiter whites) unequalled, which makes the reading of

your negative a pleasure! These advantages, together with the low prices at which we
offer it, are worthy of your consideration. Ask for further information, and save 50% in

your present high screen costs! The non-washable screen is furnished with our protective

covering, which renders it immune to dust, spots and scratches, and prolongs its life

ndeflnitely.

Immediate deliveries, prices subject to 5% discount for check with the order,—oJ

NET, payable upon receipt of screens. (Can be furnished with the Washable surface at

20% increase in prices, deliveries in one month.)

SIZE
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't should not cause fogging.

"should not g,ve too ra.id development,

't should have keeping qual.ties.
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ness and accuracy
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_ .JAMBS PICKRK>T
New York, N. Y.

SOUTHERN BRANCH, Inc 609 Cn""'"''^o-^-^on St., Ne^ Orleans, La.



THE

NEW

SWEETBRIAR

SCREENS

retain the absolute freedom from grain

which characterized the old Sweetbriar Screens

have much greater speed than the old

Sweetbriar Screens.

are uniform in speed, due to new method

of manufacture.

produce unequalled fineness of detail.

will remain flat, without warping.

may be obtained in hinged folder form, or

mounted in cassettes,

are supplied washable or waterproofed, as

preferred, at the same price.

are not slowed by waterproofing.

are not combined as regular and special, but

as two screens of equal weight.

are sold at old Sweetbriar prices for com-

binations; single screens half the price of

combinations.

SWEETBRIAR LABORATORIES, Inc.

1220-1228 Hodgkiss St.. N. S.

Pittsburgh, Pa.



BRADY'S POTTER BUCKY DIAPHRAGM

base.
horizo
work

iini to have the sniall<

I metal construction,
or vertical position,

ither direction. Elect

st, neatest and most accurate Pi
nake it practically indetitructi:
Exposure range from 1 to 9 >

ic li^ht signal device indlcati

We absolutely gi

YOU CANNOT GET

For Finest Radiographic W«rk
We placed the flrat Bneky dlApkr»CBB

on the market menttu ah«*d of i-fchir
tirms. Some of the flrat twelr* ar« atlll
in use by prominent roentcenoloslsia. Tk*
many hundreds of sktisfled users »ro •mr
best "ads."

Now. after eiffhteen luontha. we h»ve
perfected a new erid that will giwe evea
finer detail than the original type. We are
using the same type spe<>d e*atr*l a« It kaa
proven absolutely reliable and accvrat*.

r Bucky on the market. Electrically welded fraime and
Takes all makes of cassettes up to 17x17. Operates in
[ids. Distance from 16 to 40 inches. Does stereoscopic
hen grid is moving, free if desired,

lines, due to defective mechanism in some other makes.rantee rii(.^i<»graphs free from the "Corduroy" linei

BETTER BVCKY .\T ANY PRICE ANL> NO X-RAY LABORATORY IS COMPLETE WITHOCT ONE
Price S250.00 list, less 10% for cash within ten days, or $2S5.0« net.

X-RAY INTENSIFYING SCREENS
Kxcrllent quality throughout. They are guaranteed to be FREE FROM OBATN. FAST, CLSAIf-
ABLK. WITHOUT SACRIFICING SPEED, RELIABLE. R«Bult—BRILLIANT BADIOOBAPH8.
To introduce 8\VEETBRIARS we are offerins a apeolal dlscwnnt of 20% from list prio* for oaah
In ten days.

There has been a change In price on Patterson Screens. We can now offer the single Pattersonfl
In both REGIL.AR and CLEAN.ABLE at ono-balf the Combination List. DIseoant i07e far tm»h
in ten days.

SWEETBRIAR
SCREENS
PATTERSON
SCREENS
PARAGON
SCREENS

ALL SCREENS ARE SOLD SINGLY OR IN PAIRS, or we will mount them In TOUR OWN. or In NEW
CASSETTE.S, if so desired. We will allow a discount of 30% from list on CASSETTES WHEN ORDERED
WITH SCREENS.

.\ very flne product in every way. We do not hesitate recommendlnc the PARAGONS for all
URI>INARY K.\I)I»GRAPUIC work. The price is especially low, being APPROXIMATELY ONE-
H.Al.F that of other standard makes. Cash discount from this low list, 5% for payment In t«a
days.

STONE DEVELOPING TANKS
Theft Ccmptrtmtafi

At this season a good tank is a valuable asset as warm
wash water may heat the developer fogging the plates, and
tending to melt off the gelatin. The 6 compartment tank
has a special space for hardening solution that absolutely
prevents hot weather troubles, and ia considered the best
designed tank made. All of our tanks have a chamber next
to the developer for ice or hot water, for maintaining the
developer at the proper temperature. The 5 and 6 com-
partment tanks also have a 4 inch airspace next the washing
chamber. The .5 compartment tank is a new one for general
laboratory use. For hospitals or specialists we recommend
the 6 compartment tank.

4-Oomp.
F. O. B. Chicago or Brooklyn $45.80

F. 0. B. Virginia 40.00

E»JAMEL TANKS—3-compartjnent style, 8x10, $22.50—11x14 size,

TUfa Comfartmenb
^ i5 inches lon4

tithK^a

40i inches

5-Comp.
$52.00
49.00

J27.00.

Tkese prle«8 inbject to a 10% discount for cash In ten dJtyi.

6-Coinp.
$58.60
65.00

DENTAL MOUNTS AND FILMS
We have many types of film mounts, including the

green, gray and black cardboard with a celluloid window
and aU-celluloid mounts. We are offering same at lower
prices and liberal discounts. Our new "SUNNYSIDE"
MOUNT is guaranteed to remain flat. We also have a new
cardboard mount without celluloid to hold the new E^ist-

man Translucent Film with frosted back.

DUPLITIZED FILMS DENTAL FILMS
BARIUM SULPHATE FILING ENVELOPES
COOLIDGE TUBES X-RAY PLATES

G. E. PORTABLE OUTFIT

We handle a complete line of X-Ray supplies. We can promise quick shipments of reliable merchandise

at low prices and liberal discounts. Get our quotation before you place your order elsewhere. DoBt threw
away good money. Before you Inrest—iBvegtlgate.

GEO. W. BRADY & CO. 802 S Western Ave .Chicago

Southern Office, 10 Tulane Creicent Arcade, New Orleans






